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Palmetto Rd.
Second Phase
Begins Soon

The second section of Pal-
metto Park rd., from the El Rio
Canal to Dixie Highway should
be complete fay next June,
George Warren, chairman of
the Board of County Commis-
sioners, said yesterday.

Warren said that $83,000, the
estimated cost of the project,
was in escrow funds awaiting
the final technicalities before
the letting of the bids.

"We had hoped to continue
construction from the El Rio
east, without a pause," the
board chairman said. "How-
ever, the canal bridge was held
up when we had to release the
contractor to make emergency
bridge repairs in the Keys after
Hurricane Inez."

The two spans across the El
Rio should be completed late
this week, according to the
county's assistant engineer,
Bill Hill.

Palmetto Park rd. will be
four-lane from Dixie Highway
to the present canal bridge;
and then from W. 9th ave. to
Butts Road. When Interstate
95 is complete, Palmetto Park
rd. will become one of the main
entries, and at that time will
run four-laned from 1-95 to the
ocean.

Warren said some minor en-
gineer adjustments, caused by
a change of elevations on the
hill at W. 4th ave. were the
main holdup. The city has al-
ready acquired all the neces-
sary right-of-way, and will tie
in an elaborate drainage sys-
tem with the street drains.

The county chairman esti-
mated that construction on the
Dixie to 9th ave. segment would
take about six months.

The remaining section, from
9th ave. to Butts rd. will be
built with the proceeds from a
bond issue. That construction
will be done next summer, War-
ren said.

FAU To Conduct
Straw Vote Poll

Youth may show the way next
Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov. 1
and 2, when a poll on the guber-
natorial election will be taken
at Florida Atlantic University.

Purpose of the poll, which is
to be conducted by the Univer-
sity's Political Union, is three-
fold: it will determine student
preference, pinpoint any change
in voter attitude between t h e
primary and election dates, and
find out if there is a difference
between the preferences of stu-
dent voters and non-voters.

Students will be asked three
questions: their preference in
the governor's race, which can-
didate they supported in t h e
primary, and whether or not
they are registered voters.

No politicking will be per-
mitted within twenty feet with-
in the area of the poll which will
be conducted on the walkway in
the central patio area.

Results will be tabulated
Tuesday evening and released
the following morning. Officiat-
ing at the ballot counting will
be Robert L. Breitenstein, dean
of men; Dr. Robert J. Huck-
shorn, professor of political
science, and Dr. Douglas S.
Gatlin, professor of political
science.

A similar poll was conducted
by the Union during the summer
on the Democratic primary.

The Political Union is as-
sociated with the Florida Cen-
ter for Education in Politics, an
organization of faculty and stu-
dents concerned with promoting
interest in bi-partisan politics.
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Cooler weather — down to 60
degrees — moved in this week
as the rains moved out. A home-
coming crowd at Boca Raton
School Friday night loved
it!

October 26-29, 1966
Hi Lo Rain

Wed. 82 67 0
Thurs. 82 63 0
Fri . 83 60 0
Sat. noon 80 60 0

300 Crowd Center
To Hear CIP Talk

Thesad face of the world's greatest clown, Emmett Kelley, comes
to mind in this portrait of Alan Powell as he appeared at the PTA
kindergarten party. But this young face will brighten with smiles
of joy and gladness as his "trick or treat" bag is filled with good-
ies Monday night. That final night of a long Halloween weekend
will have been a parade, a carnival and a host of kids in garb only
imaginative parents can produce.

State-Wide Alert Continues
On Two Missing Teenagers

A state-wide alarm continued
yesterday for two teenage girls
missing since Thursday after-
noon.

Charlene Ellis and Cheri Ann
Franks, both 15 years old, were
last heard from when they tele-
phoned their homes from a gro-
cery store about 4 p.m. Thurs-
day.

Miss Ellis, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James Kelly, 100 NW
10th St., called home and said
she would get a ride with the
Franks girl.

Miss Franks also called her
home and asked her mother,
Mrs. Dave Franks, 37 SE 7th
St., to come and "pick us up."
Mrs. Franks said when she ar-
rived at the 7-11 store on West
Palmetto Park Road neither
girl was there.

Charlene was described as
five feet, five inches tall and
weighing about 125 pounds. When
she left home for school Thurs-
day morning she was wearing a
green print dress and brown
loafers.

Cheri Ann is five feet, five
inches tall and weighs 165
pounds. She has . 'i hair and
blue eyes and was dressed in a

black V-neck jumper and dark
blouse with long sleeves.

Kelly said neither girl had any
money, extra clothes or even a
pocketbook. The Franks girl is
reported to have relatives in

Charlene Cheri

City Chiafs
Eipliain Ballot
Provisions
More than 300 people jammed

into the Chamber of Com-
merce's coffee session Friday
morning to hear a discussion of
the city's Capital Improvement
Program.

What- they heard was intelli-
gently-presented by "dedicated
technicians" of the city, ac-
cording to Mayor Pat Hon-
chell.

The mayor set the tone for
the various members of the
city's staff.

"There will be no hard sell,"
he told the audience, "we will
simply give you the information
so that you can make your own
decision on Nov;, 8."

The seven-part capital im-
provement plan will be voted
on at the general election. It
totals $3.72 million, but each
of the items must be voted on
separately.

Honchell kept the discussion
in ballot order, with Recreation
Director Jim Rutherford first
on the list.

S p e a k i n g for a proposed
$150,000 expenditure for a com-
munity swimming pool, Ruther-
ford said "A pool is needed be-
cause we're so close to the
ocean. We must teach youngs-
ters and adults alike how to
swim."

Citing trie, growth of;thecity's
learn-to-swim program, Ruth-
erford pointed out participa-
tion had grown from 74 in 1959
to 940 in 1966.

He emphasized that the city
would not be able to use a pr i -
vate pool next year, since the
Boca Raton Hotel and Club's
pool will be filled in with ad-
ditional construction.

Public Works Chief William
Prendergast was next, with a
discussion of the $100,000
drainage proposal.

The 20-year employe of the
city recounted hurricanes and

(Continued on Page 8A)

Tears of joy stream down the face of Diane Borchardt as she is
crowned the first Homecoming Queen of Boca Raton High School.
Miss Boca Raton High School of 1966, Jane Criswell, does the
honors. The new queen was escorted to the center of the football
field during halftinte, ceremQnies by her father, Edward Borchardt.

Hospital Completion
Fund Drive Scheduled

Kentucky and it was thought the
pair may be traveling in that
direction, Kelly said.

Kelly also said the girls were
r e p o r t e d seen early Friday
morning at a house near Mary-
mount College, but he. was
unable to confirm the sighting.
"I went to the house, but there
wasn't anyone home," he said.

Meanwhile, Palm B e a c h
County Sheriff's deputies have
been furnished pictures of the
Kelly girl and the State High-
way Patrol has been alerted.
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A $2.27 million fund drive to
complete the Boca Raton Com-
munity Hospital will kick-off
Tuesday morning at 11 o'clock
at the Boca Raton Theatre.

A hospital film, a slide pre-
sentation of the hospital story
and an "open forum" question
and answer session between the
public and the hospital adminis-
trator and development director
will be featured.

The public is invited, and so
solicitation of funds will be made
at the theatre, Dr. George Mor-
gan, the area-wide co-chairman
of the drive, stressed.

"With the latest population
figures available, fewer than 20
per cent of the people of the
community have been able to
share in the growth of our com-

munity hospital," Morgan said,
"Therefore, t h e completion
drive will emphasize an appeal
to all those who have not yet
helped in the building of the
modern, 107-bed, voluntary,
non-profit hospital which is
scheduled to open in June."

Board Approves
Plan's 2nd Part

The second phase of Boca
Raton's comprehensive plan got
the full steam ahead sign Thurs-
day night when the Planning and
Zoning Board authorized Plan-
ning Director Walter Young to

(Continued on Page 8A)

The Changing Face of Education

Undreamed Of a Generation Ago
Florida's Superintendent of

Education used to like to tell a
story about two 10-year old
youths standing outside an ele-
mentary school during recess.

Looking up in the sky, one
said to the other;

"Look at that jet transport
- - that's the Air Force's new-
est."

"You're wrong," said the
other, "that's a tanker; you
can see the refueling boom to the
rear of the fuselage."

Fields and Frances Dawson.

The bell rang.
One said to the other:
"Let ' s go back in the class-

r o o m and count those d a r n
beads."

The superintendent always
used the illustration to show that
education hadn't kept pace with
the world.

Is it really that bad?
Has elementary and high

school educational processes
r e m a i n e d static while the
earth's knowledge is doubling
every 15 or 20 years?

We don't think so, and in a
series of articles, the News
will attempt to point out the
changing face of high school
education — the new curricu-
lum, the teaching in depth of
the "three R's ," the motiva-
tion into the sciences, the rise
of foreign language teaching,

Boca Raton High School has
been recognized as doing a su-
perior job by the survey teams
which have examined it. Less
than three years old, the local
high school for the first time
now has an adequate physical
plant, a full complement
of teachers and administrative

personnel. Having graduated
its first class, it has stepped
into the regimen of the lay-
man's idea of a high school.

County Superintendent Bob
Fulton, walking into a void two
years ago, has revitalized and
reorganized the Palm B e a c h

school system. Tremendous in-
fusions of new blood in the staff,
a huge bond issue, the Peabody
Report on the curriculum of
the schools, and almost around
the clock work have perhaps in-
jected the most changes in a
short period of time of any
school system in the nation.

At Boca Raton High School,
Principal Charles Godwin is an
example of the new executive
in the high school. Not the ogre
with the paddle usually asso-

ciated with principals, Godwin
leaves the disciplining to his
assistant principal, Lawrence
Patrone and to his deans of boys
and girls.

He supervises a staff of in-
structional and non instruc-
tional personnel larger than
envisioned in the wildest
dreams of a high school prin-
cipal of a generation ago.

And he strives for excellence
in a changing world also un-
dreamed of by his predeces-
sors.

One of these undreamed-of
aids is a guidance department,

A generation ago, a child in
trouble could only seek out a
principal, who might or might
not lend a sympathetic ear. If
a student planned on college,
then he sought out a faculty
member for advice. If he had
scheduling problems, he u s -
ually had to turn to the princi-
pal's secretary. If he wanted
to leave high school for a job,
he just left and started on his
own.

With the advance of tech-
nology in America, all this has
been changed. A complete so-

cial revolution and the decline
of influence of the family may
also be responsible.

Whatever the reason assign-
ed, guidance counseling has be-
come a way of life in modern
secondary schools, and is as-
signed an important place in
the Palm Beach school sys-
tem.

In fact, the counselor is one
of the first persons a new stu-
dent meets, and is one of the
last he sees as he gets 'his

(Continued on Page 8A)

Mrs. Hartman and Peter Knott.
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MITCH WOODBURY REPORTS:

Even A
Blind Boy..,

A week ago I proudly hailed Danny Thomas as a
native of my old home town, Toledo, Ohio. Al-
though he was born in Deerfield, Mich., he grew
up in the aforementioned city, where they named
a park after him about 10 years ago.

There is another park in Toledo named after a
home town amusement world celebrity. This is a
baseball complex called Joe E. Brown Field. I've
had the privilege of knowing the large mouthed
comedian even longer than I've known Danny
Thomas. And one of my favorite stories is about
Joe's late brother, Paul. I think you'll like it.

Although Paul Brown was blind, he was a rabid
baseball fan. I think he could tell by the crack of
the bat and the crowd reaction just about what was
going on out on the field.

Back in the 1940's, Fred Haney, now general
manager of the California Angels, was managing
the Toledo Mud Hens, Paul got to know Fred well
through his many visits to the ball yard.

The following year Haney graduated to the big
leagues when he was shifted to Baltimore. One
afternoon when St. Louis was playing in Detroit,
Paul drove the 55 miles from Toledo to attend the
game and visit with his old friend.

The contest that day was exceedingly close,,
Going into the ninth inning the score was one to
one. In the top half of the ninth the Browns had a
runner thrown out at the plate on an extremely
close play. Haney fumed and ranted at the umpire
over the decision, but, of course, to no avail.

The game went into extra innings and in the
bottom of the 12th the Tigers scored and the tie
breaking run. Haney by this time was really boil-
ing as the decision at home plate in the ninth had
cost his club the victory.

After the battle Paul Brown started for the
Browns dressing room to greet his old friend.
But he found him under the grandstand still ar-
guing with the umpire over the play at home
plate.

Paul walked up to the pair and said: "Hello,
Fred." Haney turned, saw who it was and re-
sponded: "Hi, Paul. Tell me what did you think of
that play at home plate in the ninth?"

"Why that runner was safe a mile!" exlaimed
Paul.

"See," roared Haney, shaking his finger under
the umpire's nose, "Here's a blind boy and even
he knows that runner was safe."

Haney used to work as an electrician in the
Hollywood movie studios during the off season in
those days. One afternoon I encountered him on a
set at RKO. "Fred," I asked, "is that story they
tell about you and Paul Brown in Detroit true?"

"Yes," the popular little baseball figure re-
plied, it's true enough. I remember it well. Chief-:
ly, I guess because the umpire immediately fined
me $25."

The Local Scene: My nomination for the title of
Mr. Patriotism of Boca Raton is Tom Kane, who
lives in the Harbour Terrace apartments in the
section known as Harbour East. There's never a
day Tom doesn't unfurl the stars and stripes to the
breeze in front of his home. Any other candidates?

It's a second girl — an eight pounder— for the
Richard LaPointes of Harbour Island. . .Dr. and
Mrs. Emmett Jones, of SW 2nd St., are back in
town for the season. They summered in their
Cumberland mountain camp. . .Also back in Boca
are the Frank Encks, Tom Kane's neighbors in
Harbour Terrace. They summered in Michigan.

Do you know that Nate Fitch never has been on
an airplane? Does all his traveling via train or
motor car. "I'm in no hurry to get any place,"
says the long time Boca resident. "I've got plenty
of time. So I don't think they'll ever get me on a
plane."

Addenda: George Henry was a happy man last
weekend over his golfing exploits. George shot a
hole in one. The ace was made on the narrow 118
yard 6th hole at the Sun and Surf Beach Club. And
he has Gene Field, his playing partner, to prove
he did it.

Woodruff Pierce, a long time Boca resident, and
R.H. "Bugs" Brierley, of SW 7th, were spotted
golfing together the other day at the Sun and Surf,
Years ago they were athletic competitors on rival
high school teams in New Jersey. Until the
Brierleys moved to Boca two years ago, Woody
and "Bugs" hadn't seen each other in 45 years.

I was very flattered the other day when I talked
on Hollywood and showed my pictures at the Sun-
rise Kiwanis Club meeting. The projectionist for
my movies was none less than Charles Stephan, the
club president.

One More for Road: "No man goes before his
time," notes Golfer Jack Dalton, "unless the boss
has left early."

Jack Anders®® Will Speak
Jack Anderson, col-

umnist and author, will
speak at the F l o r i d a
Council of 100's fall
meeting in Boca Raton,
Nov. 10-11.

Anderson has been an
associate of Drew Pear-
son since 1947 and is
Washington correspond-
ent for Parade Maga-
zine. He will speak on
the "International and
Domestic Political Sit-
uation" during the
Council's closing ban-
quet Friday night (Nov.
11).

The two-day meeting,
being held at the Boca
Raton Hotel and Club, is
expected to attract
Florida business lead-
ers from every section
of the state. Gov. Hay-

don Burns also plans to
attend.

Steeple is raised to roof of St. Andrew's chapel.

St. Andrew's Receives Grant

For New Chapel Construction
Eugene J. Curtis Jr.,

headmaster of Saint An-
drew's School, today
announced a grant of
$50,000 from the Epis-
copal Diocese of South
Florida toward the com-
pletion of the school
chapel.
'- The Right Rev. Harry
I. Louttit is presiding
bishop of the diocese.

The chapel is being
built as a memorial to
the late Alexander D.
Henderson, a founder
and trustee of Saint An-
drew's School.

The raising of the
three ton steeple to the
chapel roof marked pro-
gress on the $175,000

Voters Will
Meet Candidates

Voters will have an
opportunity to meet the
candidates for Palm
Beach County Board of
Public Instruction at a
candidates' meet ing
Tuesday, Nov. 1 in Sea-
crest High School audi-
torium, Delray Beach.

The meeting slated to
begin at 8 p.m., is spon-
sored by the Parent
Teachers Associations
and League of Woman
Voters of South Palm
Beach County.

Cand ida tes whose
names will appear on
the Nov. 8 ballot are
Paul W. Potter (D),
Sadie A. Grable (R), dis-
trict I; William E. Mill-
er (D), R.R. Bert John-
son (R), district II; A.D.
Thorp (R), district IV.

structure, which will
be completed early in
1967. The chapel will
also house the theology
and music departments
of the school.

Since Saint Andrew's
School opened in Sep-
tember . o | : 1962, a
Chickee"Chapel, built by
the Seminole Indians,
has served for the
school's church ser-
vices.

Consecration of the
new chapel is tentative-
ly set for Ash Wednes-
day, Feb. 8, 1967.

TRUST •Bob'
Your Present

Chief-Assistant
County Solicitor

* Lt. Colonel U.S. Marine Corps
Reserve

* Former Assistant U.S. At-
torney for Southern District
of Florida

* Award of Merit for Outstand-
ing Service from Chief U.S.
Secret Service

Age 38; Married, 6 Children " ^ J B U O I N
 T

Member Florida Peace Officers Association,
Palm Beach County Police Chief's Association ,
American Association, National Rifle Associa-
tion, National District Attorneys Association,
American, Florida, and Palm Beach County Bar
Association, Kiwanis, Former President D.C.
Crippled Children's Society.

PROVEN Record of Public Service
State Representative GROUP 5
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p
v
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Call 395-8300
For

Classified Ads

FORT LAUDEflDALE
2840 NO. FEDERAl

HIGHWAY
565-4608

Students Are Awarded Places

On School Headmaster's l i s t
Three Boca Raton

boys head the Head-
master's List for the
first Honor Roll report
from Saint Andrew's
School.

Glenn Stover, Oakley
Mathewes and David
Marshall received high
honors; also Craig
C ran son and Geof Long-
staff.

Honor Roll students
are Philip Burlington,
Bill Pooler, Paul Rust,
David Geronemus, Da-
vid Jordan, Larry Karp,
John Anthony, Gibby
Henderson, Chris Min-
arich, David Abbott,
Jonathan Appleyard,

Andy Curtis, Curt
Greer, Lee Burke, Pete
Curtis, Howard Kane,
Chris McCluney, Jim
Miller, Jack Wildes and
Darryl Wilmoth.

Students r e c e iving
Honorable Mention are
Byrd Marshall, C h r i s
Hall, Murray Hardi-
man, Thomas McNeill,
J ames Burlington,
Roger Lindo, Richard
Raborn, Chris Bohner,
Curt Chambers, Rob-
ert Gaudio, Les Armour,
John Dommerich, Bruce
Greenwood, Ed Hamil-
ton, Elton Larry, James
Lee, Randy Shedd and
Bruce Williams.

a magnificent
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SHOES

You've loved us in

R. Lauderdale and

Pompano . . . You'll

love us in Boca too!

We have so many

fabulous styles, colors,

and heel heights . . .

your head will spin!

You'll always find

"just the right shoe'"

the right size (AAAA

at MORGANS.

ROYAL PALM SHOPPING PLAZA « BOCA RATON
2&I3 E. SUNRISE BLVD., FT. LAUDERDALE

3432 E. ATLANTIC BLVD., POMPANO BEACH

brings you
Perfect Color Pictures
AUTOMATICALLY

without critical tuning!
Exclusive Magnavox Automatic Color—always
makes color pictures appear perfectly—and keeps
them that way without manual tuning which usually
degrades pictures. See fabulous, new Magna-Color
TV—you'll never be satisfied with anything less!

TOTAL |
Remote
Control

550.00
Model 3RT 515 in beautiful contemporary fine
furniture. Includes convenient Channel Selec-
tor Windows, plus Tone Control and Magnavox
estended range speaker for added listening
pleasure. Remote control l$ts you change
channels, turn TV on/off, adjust volume, or
cut off sound — all without wires or batteries.

These advanced features... make
Magnavox Color TV your best buy!
• Brilliant Color Tube-brings you brighter, more vivid 265

sq. in. pictures that are far superior to other makes today!

• Chromatone-adds thrilling dimension, depth to color;
warm beauty to otherwise drab black and white pictures.

• Quick Pictures-flash on in just 12 seconds, four times
faster than others.

» Color Purifier-(degausser) automatically keeps jiM pic-
tures pure, both monochrome and color, even if your
Magnavox has been moved.

« Magnavox Sound -world famous for its fidelity, adds extra
program realism. ~~

• Highest Reliability-precision Magnavox Bonded Circuitry,
just as in today's most advanced aero-space electronic
devices . . . assures lasting dependability.

£OME IN TODAY-Other Magnavox jr
Quality TV is now priced from only

BUDGET TERMS, of course

Cole McDanIeIrs
IVIaonc
HOUSE mmummni aums

Direct - Factory - Dealer
3333 N.FED. HWY., BOCA RATON

Hours 9:00 to 5:30 Phone 395-1201
Magnavox Factory Authorized Service

In Pompano Beach, 998 N. Federal Hwy,

m
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Diving Is Fun, Work for Student

*,3/*r* "•'"-

Is it wise for a young
person to postpone mak-
ing a decision about the
job he hopes to land
some day?

Tom Dade thinks it is
in his case. He will
graduate from Florida
Atlantic University next
April with a degree in
ocean engineering. But
he's playing it close to
his chest when it comes
to picking out a job to
aim for.

"By the time I grad-
uate there may be 10 or
15 more lines of work
available in the ocean
sciences," he says. And
he thinks it's a privilege
to live in a time when
new fields of knowledge
are opening up almost
daily.

The recipient of two
$250 scholarships from
the International Yacht-
men's Association of
Broward County, Tom
is sure now of his tui-
tion right up to com-
mencement, even though

his post-graduate plans
are not yet clear.

But he'll be ready for
a career beneath t he
waves after receiving
his degree from the only
university in the country
that grants an under-
graduate degree in ocean
engineering.

In fact he began get-
ting ready for it as a
child.

The son of Mr. and
Mrs, W.A. Dade, 1630
S. E. 12th Court, Ft.
Lauderdale, Tom has
been a fisherman and
skin diver as far back
as he can remember.
Weekends he worked on
charter fishing boats in
Bahia Mar just to keep
his hand in. It now turns
out that his play will be
his work.

During the past sum-
mer trimester he earn-
ed a six-hour credit do-
ing work he found
"tiring but enjoyable."
It was with Captain Ed-
ward link on his re-

search vessel, the Sea
Diver, off Great Stirrup
Cay in the northern Ba-
hamas. As part of FAU's
cooperative program
with the man who de-
veloped the Navy's Link
Trainer, Tom worked at
depths of 150 feet to
ready Link's submer-
s i b l e decompres siQn
chamber for men who
will go to 650.

"The present record

for diving is a 430-foot
depth, a record set over
at Great Stirrup in 1964
by Jon Lindbergh and
Peter Stenuit," Tom
relates.

When the record is
broken it will be attri-
butable in part to work
of students like Tom
and to the assistance
they receive f rom
groups like the Yachts-
men s Association.

HAYDEN, STONE
INCOHFORATCD ESTAHJ»HSD t . . a

• m a m * NXW TON K STOCK neHuua

(Former^
Lee Hfggfoson Corporation}

105 East Boca Raton Road
Boca Raton, Ha. 33432
Telephone: 395-4500

77 offices throughout the world. William S. Knox, Manager

Art students at Hollybrook Academy put the
finishing touches on papier mache pumpkins.
The pumpkins will be part of the decorations at

Leonard Ward

Leonard F. Ward, 64,
2730 S. Banyan Rd., died
Wednesday.

Mr. Ward came to Bo-
ca Raton ten months ago
from Mount Pleasant,
Mich., where he had
been owner of Ward Oil
Company.

He was a member of
BPO Elks, Mt. Pleas-
ant; Michigan Oil and
Gas Association, and
North Dakota Oil and Gas
Association.

He is survived by his
wife, Ruth, Boca Raton;
two daughters, Mrs,
Virginia Haidle, Birm-
ingham, Mich., Mrs.
Barbara Mans, Trenton,
Mich.; two sisters, Mrs.
J. T. Gillis, Jackson,
Mich., Mrs. W.K. Fulk-
erson, Rochester, N.Y.,
and six grandchildren.

Funeral services and
b u r i a l were held in
Mount Pleasant, Mich.

Harry Wesp

Services were held
Saturday for Harry E.
Wesp, 64, 1011 N.W.
Sixth St., who died Wed-
nesday.

Mr. Wesp came to
Boca Raton eight months
ago from Arlington,
N.J., where he had been
a pharmacist.

He was a member of
Copestone Lodge 147,
Kearny, N.J., and Sa-
laam Shrine Temple,
Livingstone, N.J.

He is survived by his

wife, Freeda, Boca Ra-
ton; one daughter, Mrs,
Eleanor Boal, Cedar
Grove, N.J.; one sis-
ter, Mrs. Lillian Poppe,
Newark, N.J.; two
brothers, Edward and
William Wesp, N.J., and
one grandchild.

Services were con-
ducted in Kraeer Fu-
neral Home by Rev. A.

. G. Shiphorst, pastor,
First P r e sby t e r i an
Church, followed by
burial in Boca Raton
Cemetery.

David Govan
Services will be held

Sunday in First Metho-
dist Church for David
Gordon Govan, 50, 4994
N.W. Second St., who
died Thursday.

Mr. Govan came to
Boca Raton seven years
ago from Lexington,
Mass., where he had
been associated with the
Lexington Fire Depart-
ment.

He is survived by his
wife, Elizabeth, Boca
Raton; two daughters,
Mrs. Nancy L.Willocks,
Boca Raton; Mrs. Judith
C. Calcagno, Lake
Worth; one son, Robert
M., Fort Myers, and two
grandchildren.

Services will be con-
ducted at 2 p,mo by Rev.
Clark Reed.

...for the good things in life

WE ARE NOT
investment Counselors or
Stock and Bond Salesmen

WE HAVE
THE KNOW HOW

To Curtail and Avoid Losses.
To Secure and Safeguard Principal and

Income.
To Adjust to Changing Times and Con-

ditions.

KEEP BOOKS AND USE BUSINESS
-KNOW HOW -

J® W M . MARKE1M
ACCOUNTAHT-AUDiTOR-TAXES

BUSINESS CONSULTANT
INDIVIDUALS - PARTNERSHIPS - CORPORATIONS

38 S.E. 2nd STREET, BOCA RATON

395-9665 - 395-33 M

the academy's Halloween party Monday. Girls
are (left) Lisa Hall, Marguerite Francese, Laurie
Wood and Michele Wood.

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE

BREAKFAST IN BED
FOR ONE FULL WEEK

See Our Ad Next Thursday
in The Boca Raton News

&u^ FURNITURETUR
1600 N. Fed. Hwy.f Boca Raton 395-7337

Custom Made Draperies and Shades
Slipcovers • Vpkolstery

Free Decorator Service For Consultation

Phone 399-7033

DRAPERY STUDIO
3062 N. FEDERAL HWY.. BOCA RATON

tin i n

Bob
De Young

STATE

REPRESENTATIVE

GROUP 4

Business man for over 20 years, believes in
development of the individual, to the prin-
cipals of free enterprise system, with re-
sponsibilities, and limitation of Federal
power.

Preserve our Constitution - Stop Socialism -
Keep and protect our Republic.

ELECT "BOB" FOR THE JOB
PULL LEVER 9-B

Pd. Pol. Adv."

MOST PROGRESSIVE BANK

BOCA RATON NATIONAL
BANK has the...

OUT FOR YOU!
Our Red Carpet Banking Plan Now Offers

Regular Teller Services
OPEN

UM.TO M

A.M. TO6:00 P.M.
FRIDAY

<&%?i $oz ouz IZed Qazpet Entzame
at the Hoztk Side of the Bank!

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL BANK
SOUTH FEDERAL HWY. AT CARIINO REAL, BOCA RATOM

PHONE 395-2300

P.M. MONDAY
THRU

THURSDAY



The Other Side of the Coin

News Endorsements
The Nov. 8 election is almost upon us, and

in the hustle and bustle of the city's Capital
Improvement Program and in the spirited race
for governor, we must not lose sight of the
county and state races on the ballot.

County Commission
Perhaps no group, with the exception of the

city council, has as much influence on our daily
lives. The Board of County Commissioners over-
sees the county's operating budget; is respon-
sible for roads and streets throughout the
county; supervises the health and welfare of the
citizens.

There are five members on the commission;
two members are up for re-election. We un-
hesitatingly recommend them both. This is a
completely non-partisan recommendation, since
one is a Republican; one a Democrat.

George Warren
Now the Chairman of the Board of County

Commissioners, Mr. Warren has rendered yeo-
man service to his constituents.

He has studied the county's problems thor-
oughly; in more than two years of questioning
his stand on many phases of the county's gov-
ernment, we have always found Mr. Warren
well versed and able to comment on almost any
of the many wide-ranging fields of endeavor of
the commission.

Perhaps of more interest locally, but cer-
tainly no more important, has been Mr. Waf-
ren's understanding and aid to projects in Boca
Raton,

In the long history of Palm Beach County, no

member of the county commission has been a
better friend to this community. He has con-
stantly been in the foreground of cooperation
between the city and county; many of the proj-
ects completed or underway (20th St., Palmetto
Park Road, the Camino Real-Federal Highway
intersection) were initiated on the county level
by Mr. Warren,

Boca Raton pays 10 per cent of the total taxes
in Palm Beach County, We have a vested right to
a share of the tax monies, and if we are to con-
tinue to receive them it is imperative that we
re-elect George Warren.

Lake Lytal
Mr. Lytal, like Mr, Warren, has been a friend

of Boca Raton. Though he lives in another area
of the county, Mr. Lytal's decades of experience
in county government enable him to see the total
picture of Palm Beach County.

Due to his long service, Mr. Lytal is perhaps
one of the best students of county government in
Florida.

He keeps close tabs on the county's expendi-
tures, and it is partly through his vigilance that
the county gets as much for its tax dollar as it
does.

Mr. Lytal's re-election is important for the
continued improvement of Palm Beach County.

Both Mr. Warren and Mr. Lytal are good party
workers, as they should be. Though Mr. Warren
is a Republican and Mr. Lytal a Democrat, each
has always cooperated in the best interests of
this county.

(In Thursday's edition, the News will make en-
dorsements in the state senatorial and five legis-
lative races.)

The View from Tallahassee

Still As Dry As Dust
By Malcolm B. Johnson

Powdered water!
West German chemists say

they can powder water.
This information came via

propaganda handout from the
West German government the
other day, and the thought be-
devils me. Powdered water!

Snow or sleet? Apparently
not that kind of powdered water,
but some kind of dry - as-dust
wa te r , dehydrated wate r , in
powder so fine "it would take a
machine, able to count 1,000
grains per second, 10 million
years to tabulate the total in
one gram."

Now, what the heck could you
do with powdered water? The
German handout says "possi-
bilities for its practical use are
now being feverishly studied."

First you think of space ex-
plorers with a canteen full of
little capsules of powder to

../swallow now and then whenever
they become thirsty, . .or a
whole reservoir of them fired up
to the moon for our colonists.

Or right down here on earth,
you can visualize the powder
boy rushing onto the football
field during time out to push a
pill of water into dehydrated
halfbacks,

(Incidentally, I'm told a Uni-
versity of Flbrida Health Center
doctor has invented a stuff called
"Gator Aid" which the UF foot-
ball players may drink in great-
er volume than ordinary water
because it is absorbed quickly

into their bodies to keep up
their strength without sloshing
around in their stomachs.)

But even Gator Aid might
become passe before the se-
cret leaks out and it comes into
general use by such competitors
as Bill Peterson's Seminoles.
(If that field judge had been
given a swig, could he have run
fast enough to keep his eye on
Lane Fenner's pass reception?)

But that's a sore subject, and
a fanciful one. Back to practi-
calities and powdered water.

This German publicity says
chemists at a ,Swiss branch of
West Germany's chemical com-
pany, Firma Degussa, acciden-
tally powdered water when they
shook up a mixture of 10 parts
of water with "90 parts of a
water repellent silicic acid."

Aha! So this powdered water
is nine-tenths something else!
Maybe you wouldn't want that
other stuff in your tummy. It
might turn out to be a real
headache powder.

A couple of FSU chemists
say it's a very good possibility.

Silicic acid isn't anything new.
Most high school chemistry stu-
dents have seen it in the form
called "water glass." Mix up
some grains of mineral-like
substance with water and it
becomes an almost gelatinous
mass.

What the Germans appar-
ently have done is convert this
jelly into a free-flowing
powder.

This is interesting to our

FSU chemists, but not very ex-
citing.

You'd still have only 10 per
cent water, plus something else
that is perhaps literally dry as
dust because silicic acid in
nature comes from quartz and
rock fragments — dust, if you
please.

The big question is how you
get the 10 per cent water out of
this powder, once it is locked in.
The German press agent doesn't
tell us. He only says the powder
is "stable and practically im-
perishable," which indicates
it would be hard to free the
water.

As a matter of fact, it isn't
much of a trick to make a pow-
der that is only 10 per cent
water.

Our chemists know plenty
of common crystals which con-
tain four or five times more
water than the meaterial that
holds it together. To make a
powder out of them, you only
have to grind them up. Most of
them break down into puddles
at room temperature.

One is common table salt. On
most days it is a powder that
contains 10 per cent or more
water, and still shakes.

Shucks! I'm sorry I talked
to those FSU chemists. I was
beginning to like playing with
the idea of powdered water. A
little knowledge is a danger-
ous thing, they say; but some-
times a little bit more can be
a spoilsport.

Exploring Words

Kublai Khan to Mary Poppins
By John Barclay

XANADU — (Zanuh-doo).For
some strange reason you will
not find this deserving, exotic
word in the dictionary. Xanadu
was the opulent summer capi-
tal of Kublai Khan, the grand-
son of Ghengis Khan. Weary of
waging bloody wars, he be-
came devoted to more cul-
tural pursuits and built apalace
in which to preserve the ex-
quisite art treasures of his
great empire.

Marco Poloj who became one
of Khan's most cherished emis-
saries in the 13th century,
popularized the term Xanadu
in his descriptive writings ex-
tolling the marvels of ancient
China, then called Cathay.

F i g u r a t i v e l y speaking,
Xanadu designates a store-
house of knowledge, or a temple
containing artifacts of beauty.

Coleridge, the 19th century
English poet, in one of his
most expressive poems, "Ku-
blai Khan," also eulogized the
fabulous depths and concepts of
Xanadu,

Dictionaries today contain
over a quarter of a million de-
fined words, and panels of ex-
perts are diligently on the look-
out for changes in our language.
Every person is, in a sense, a
human dictionary. The mind is
a storehouse of language and
no one mind nor one diction-
ary, will ever capture all the
words and semantic meanings
there are, because American-
English is the sum of all lang-
uages, consonant with life. . .
or Zanadu!

The Random House editors
hope their latest dictionary
will be supercalifragilisticex-
pialdiocious, a word they rec-
ognized and included to the sur-

feited collection! They define
this corruption of language,
coyly as "nonsense word used
to represent the longest word
in the English language," It
was popularized by the ex-
tremely light opera, "Mary
Poppins" and preserved for
posterity on stereo record-
ings.

Other new gems which ap-
proved their nod for a niche in
the new dictionary were: go-go,
birchite, CORE, frug, kooky,
ratfink, ye-ye and zip code. A
true mirror on the trend of our
times, yet there is still some
chance that Merriam - Webster
or the Oxford Universal Dic-
tionary will find a niche in
the miniscule category of X to
publish a few lines defining
Xanadu, an ancient word exemp-
lifying beauty and man's great-
est achievements in the realm
of art, music and literature.

A Touch of Fall
By John Opel

There's been a touch of fall
in the air lately.

One has to try to notice them,
but with a little effort you can
spot the unmistakeable signs
of the change of seasons. Un-
like "up North" where the
wintery blasts will slap you
right in the face, the changes
in Florida are more subtle but
no less significant.

And welcome.

Many of the migratory birds
have been flitting about in in-
creasing numbers, so stock the
backyard feeding station and
s i t back for some welcome

visitors.
Unlike many callers from the

north, the birds eat little, take
up hardly any space and are
pleasant company.

We're still looking for the
first robin of the season. As
everyone knows, the robin is
the harbinger of winter and a far
more reliable indication of cold
weather in other states than the
increasing numbers of Ohio
license plates.

The conservation week pro-
gram throughout Palm Beach
County helped call attention to
many of these things, . .the
things we might miss if we didn't

'Trick or Trick-

get away from our paved cities
and into the greener parts of
the county.

In the vast reaches 'of the
conservation areas west of
Boca Raton . the ducks are be-
coming more and more abundant
and there are plenty of other
birds to be seen. Attracting
them to the refuge areas is an
elaborate program of planting
natural foods — smartweed,
Japanese millet, sorghum and
others — on which the ducks
feed.

It's all part of a large and
systematic program to con-
serve the county's natural re-
sources so that they can be
enjoyed by future generations.
There's a lot more that needs
to be done, however.

Conservation Week was a
double-barreled effort: to dem-
onstrate to the public what steps
are now being taken and why,
and to drive home the point that
much: more needs to be done.

In many instances, conser-
vation is striking a happy
compromise with the onrushing
demands of progress. The con-
servation areas west of Boca
Raton, for instance,' were pri-
marily intended to provide flood
control facilities and preserve
the fresh water supplies of the
cities along the coast.

But in all too many instances,
the price of progress has be-
come the loss of valuable na-
tural resources which can never
be reclaimed. The point to re-
member is simply that the best
use of any resource — land,
water, sky, or what have you —
requires that it not be used to
the point of exhaustion.

The point is valid in the cur-
rent discussion in Boca Raton
on the subject of parks and ad-
ditional recreation facilities.
It's important that the city
save some open spaces, pre-
serve some green spaces, not
clutter all of the sky with roof-
tops and television antennas, , ,
in short, don't use up every
square foot of land.

Don't exhaust the n a t u r a l
resources.

Around the U.S.A.

'We'll Find Out Soon'
By Oliver B. Jaynes

We'll find qut soon whether
people in every section of the
country are convinced that they
"never had it so good" — or
are concerned about the mount-
ing cost of living, inflation,
states' rights and a growing
welfare burden.

The answer will be reflected
quite clearly by the election re-
sults in 45 districts where
Democratic "freshmen" mem-
bers of the House are battling
to retain their seats. These
Congressmen are the ones who
won over their GOP rivals two
years ago in traditional Repub-
lican strongholds. They were
swept into office by the Johnson
landslide — most of them by
very narrow margins.

Having been staunch support-
ers of the President on prac-
tically all major legislation
sponsored by the Adminis-
tration — and largely respon-
sible for the difference between
victory or defeat of these mea-
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sures in the House — they are
running strictly on t h e i r
records.

For their opponents, the Re-
publicans have recruited an ex-
ceptionally strong group of can-
didates. The Republican Na-
tional Committee has been hard
at work rebuilding the party or-
ganization at the county-pre-
cinct level in a determined ef-
fort to win back many of the 45
seats.

The Democrats have been
working just as hard to retain
their strong control of the
House. If the Republicans can
cut into the Administration's
155 working majority by as
many as 35 seats, the President
will find it more difficult to
push through legislation. John-
son needs a strong majority to
continue Great Society pro-
grams because of the Southern
Democrats who traditionally
oppose many of the welfare
measures.

Redistricting, in many cas-
es, will play an important part
in Congressional elections this
year. The trend is toward mak-
ing the districts more pre-
dominately Democratic or Re-
publican. There is little doubt
that it will help the "freshmen"
members hold on to their seats.

But the major issue of pros-
perity of the last few years
versus obvious concern by many
voters over rising living costs,
impatience over Vietnam and
worry about race problems will

influence many voters. In times
of prosperity — even though it
may not be sound — there is
little chance of an upheaveal.

The Republicans can count
on gaining about 20 seats in the
House — hardly enough to bring
about any noticeable change.
Should the GOP gain between 30
and 40 seats, the 90th Congress
will reflect this concern by
many of the voters — even if
there is little change in Senate
membership.

We'll find out on November 8.

Wit's End

I found a way to make my wife
drive more carefully. I told her
that if she had an accident, the
newspapers would print her
age!

Jan Murray

Before making up your mind
to retire, it is highly advisable
to stay home for a week and
watch the daytime television
shows.

The Wall Street Journal

Overheard: "It's trying to
live comfortably that makes life
so rough."

"In Our Town"

It was a woman who drove
me to drink, and you know, I
never even wrote to thank her.

W.C. Fields

10 Years Ago in Boca Raton News

William H. Lamb, city clerk, for ten years, was named city
manager by Mayor John L. Shores,

Love Drug Company opened a store in Royal Palm Shopping
Center.

Earle Robbins and Joseph DeLong were elected to serve as
representatives on the Civil Service Board.

Four Years Ago

Boca Raton Teenage Center received its third consecutive
Parents Magazine award.

Camino Gardens, a $20 million development, opened with six
exhibit homes for public inspection.

'1
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First Editions

Gift to Library

Six first editions of works by
James Whitcomb Riley were pre-
sented last week to the Boca
Raton Library by Lester Cad-
man. Mrs. Janet Murray, head li -
brarian, received the gifts on
b e h a l f of the Boca Raton
Library Association. All ex-
cept one bear the signature of
the author and an inscription,
usually in verse. Cadman said
the volumes, once appraised
at $100 apiece, were the prop-
erty of his 'father, Edward Cad-
man who obtained them in 1892.

Take a nineteenth-century
priest who enjoys convivial life,
yet is an intellectual and strong
leader. Let him address the de-
pressed people of Mexico and
you have the basis for "The
Hidalgo Revolt," recently re-
leased by the University of
Florida Press.

Miquel Hidalgo y Costillo,
unorthodox priest and r e b e l
leader, lost his life leading the
underdog "criollo" in a four-
month campaign which ulti-
mately led to Mexican independ-
ence from Spain in Sept., 1821.

The man was liberal in all as-
pects. His views on education,
life, and the priesthood could
not be voiced too loudly. He was
extremely well-read, and his
collections included many books
banned in his time.

Hidalgo delivered the Grito
de Dolores, a speech urging the
Mexican people to free them-
selves from domination by the

vice-regal government in Spain.
The "cry of anguish" launched
a decade of internecine warfare
against the colonial rulers or
"gauchupines" who f ina l ly
granted independence to Mexi-
co in 1821.

The leader envisioned the
revolt as a political maneuver
for criollo independence from
Spain. For many reasons the re-
volt developed into a mutinous
insurrection against all Span-
iards; the army which grew in
response to the "Grito" was an
angry Indian and peasant horde,
quick to kill and loot.

The book focuses on the po-
litical, social, and economic
conditions in New Spain on the
eve of rebellion, the unconven-
tional life of Hidalgo, the heri-
tage of conspiracy and mutiny
in colonial Mexico, and the
surge of events during the re-
volt itself. It deals with the
forces which thwarted Hidalgo's
cause and brought about his ul-

timate defeat and violent social
revolution followed by intense
criollo reaction.

"The Hidalgo Revolt" is the
f i r s t entensive treatment in
English of Hidalgo's role in
Mexican history. It provides an
effective contrast to the over-
enthusiastic evaluations of
Mexican nationalist historians.

Author of the book is Hugh
M. Hamill, associate dean of
the College of Arts and Sciences
and professor of Latin Ameri-
can history at the University of
Connecticut. Hamill spent his
early childhood near the south-
western Indian reservations
where his father worked for the
Indian Service of the Depart-
ment of the Interior. He h.as
spent summers in LatinAmeri-
ca gathering material, and re-,
ceived a fellowship for study ini
Mexico. He earned his master
of arts and doctor of philos-
ophy degrees at Harvard Uni-
versity.

WE'RE
OPENING
AGAIN!-

SATURDAY

NOY GROWERS - PACKERS - SHIPPERS
Located at the entrance of Sunshine Parkwav

and Boca Raton Interchange

Miss Mackey

In J.C. Play
Pam Mackey of Boca Raton

plays the part of "A Woman"
in the first Palm Beach Junior
College play of this season,
Elmer Rice's "The Adding Ma-
chine," Nov. 3-6.

Pam's part in the play is in a
scene added after the original
version of the play, in which a
number of women visit "Mr.
Zero," the play's central fig-
ure, while he is in jail for
murdering his boss.

Burt Merriam and Alice Som-
mers, both of West Palm Beach,
as "Mr, and Mrs, Zero," and
Gene Coggin of Palm Springs as
"Daisy," head the cast an-
nounced by Frank Leahy, PBJC
drama director.

"The Adding Machine" was.
the first play to employ expres-
sionistic technique to an Amer-
ican background. It was Rice's
second play, produced in 1923,
one year before his Pulitzer
Prize winning "Street Scene."

From the opening monologue
by Mrs. Zero, which illumin-
ates the dull and dreary life of
the two, to the final scene when
Mrs. Zero, fed up with life after
death, follows a non-existent
blonde named "Hope" back to-
ward another hopeless trek
through life on earth, the play
makes unusual demands on
actors and directors.

Stark realism in dialogue and
attitudes is contrasted with lurid
imagination and a hard boiled
but fanciful view of life after
death.
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FLORIDA ATLANTIC UNI-
VERSITY — Lobby of humani-
ties building; exhibition by
alumni of the university's art
department; open to the public
during regular school hours.

ST. ANDREW'S SCHOOL .—
17th annual travelling exhibition
of Florida Artist Group; Fuller
Commons Room; open to the
public during regular school
hours.

PALM BEACH JUNIOR COL-
LEGE — Exhibition of works
by art instructors in the Palm
Beach County school system;
humanities building; open to the
public during regular school
hours.

The Night the Witches Ride

It's coming, it's coming, that fearful, awesome night,
When witches ride their broomsticks in the pale moonlight,.
And, big, carved pumpkin heads, sitting on their posts
Are very very friendly with spirits known as ghosts!

The ghosts and pumpkin heads sip some witches* brew,
While plotting, planning, scheming how best to scare you!
They hoot, they howl, they whisper — oh, they are so sly!
They'll get together, later, with the witches who fly by!

The wind blows through the trees, a 'sighing and a'moaning.
Hobgoblins, black cats, dragons are a'roaming!
It's time to make your own plans to foil their scary schemes.
Be diabolically clever beyond your wildest dreams!

Go find a bag, a large bag, of sturdy sturdy stuff —
To hold all kinds of treats — you must have enough!
Such as
Chocolate flies
Licorice cats
Peppermint owls
Candied bats!
Then, on with a dark cloak, add a mask of white.
Open the door (the creaky one) and step into the night!
Now, here they come, a'flying up the walk —
Ghosts, goblins, witches, grinning pumpkins on a stalk!
What magic you have thought of changes the eerie scene —
Just wave your hand and shout, "Treats, anyone? Happy

Halloween!"
-Barbara Ewald

PULL LEVER 13-B

LET GEORGE DO IT! AGAIN
* " ™ B , "vr-'u ***

CAMPAIGN

LET @i@R§E P© I T !
REFLECT

All Voters Welcome . . .
. . . COME IN AND SEE US

See New Precinct Boundaries
GET A SAMPLE BALLOT
Regardless of Your Choice

PLEASE VOTE
181 S. Federal Hwf., DelrayBeach, Fla. PD. Pal. AD. J
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Larry Peters Sets New County Bowling Record
Larry Peters, rolling

with fantastic accuracy,
broke a county bowling
r e c o r d of 16 year's
standing Wednesday
night at University
Lanes.

Smashing the maples
for 30 strikes out of 36
attempts, Peters put to-
gether a three game
series of 786 to set a
new county record and
become second highest
bowler in the history of
the state of Florida.

Peters came within
one frame of having the
perfect game inhisfirst
line of bowling. A spare
in the sixth frame split
a string of 11 strikes
and gave him a score
of 279.

Pressure from the

near miss was evident
as Peters began rolling
the second line. Losing
one pin on the first
frame, he blew the four-
th and sixth but easily
picked up the spares.

Control came back af-
ter the sixth and six
strikes in a row fin-
ished out the game to
give him a score of 249.

Tension mounted as
P e t e r s went into his
final line for the even-
ing. As word spread
throughout the lanes,
o t h e r bowlers in the
Businessmen's Scratch
League began to stop
and watch each time
Peters came up to the
line.

Three strikes sailed
down the hardwood to

open the last game.
Then the young bache-
lor missed a pin"on the
fourth frame. Picking up
the spare, he rolled four
strikes in a row. Again
his game was plagued by
that one pin and an-
other nine fell. But one
more time he picked up
the spare and then sent
three more balls into the
pocket for strikes and a
game of 258.

Ted Jenson, director
of the Palm Beach
County Bowling Asso-
ciation, said Peters'
series surpasses ap-
proximately 3,500,000
others series rolled in a
16 year period in the
county.

The high series rec-
ords started to fall

Tuesday night when Ed
Zita bowled a 279-249-
258 string for a total of
749. Bowling enthusiasts
predicted the record at
the local lanes would
stand for at least 10
years.

It lasted only 24
hours.

Peters bowls with the
Cove Shoe Repair team
and is well known in
local kegling circles.

He is a member of the
Florida All Star Bowl-
ers Assn. and has won
two of their tourna-
ments. In addition he
represented the state in
the NBPA tourneys in
1964 and 1965. He
reached the semi-finals
both times.

In 1964 and 1965, Pet-

ers won the Palm Beach
County Scratch Singles
and All Events. In 1966
he was a member of the
Scratch County t e a m
champions.

Peters has a high
game of 290 to his cred-
it. He rolled it in a
FASBA tournament by
sparing the first frame
and then striking out
across the board.

The new county
champion is still shoot-
ing for a record, that of
state series champion
currently held by Lou
Scalia of Hollywood
Fla. Bowling twice a
week, Peters says:c'I'm
still after that s t a t e
record."
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Boca Raton's Bobcats
took what may be their
last win of the season
Friday night when they
rolled to a 14-0 victory
over Okeechobee.

Halfback Zane Emer-
son was the big show,
s c o r i n g the opening
touchdown and racking
up 174 yards in rushing
attacks. He was also
credited with 27 yards
on aerial plays, scoop-
ing in four passes.

Mike Hart scored
Boca Raton's other
touchdown late in the
fourth stanza capping
a 36 yard drive after the
Cats recovered a Bra-
hman fumble.

But it wasn't as easy
as local fans had ex-
pected. Okeechobee
came here with no wins
and five losses chalked
up against them. It was
expected to be a push-
over for the Bobcats.

by Jim Rifenburg
SPORTS EDITOR

Chambers of Commerce will probably put us on
their list of "people we say nasty things about"
but it might all be worth it.

One of the big drawing cards for tourists in
Florida is the fact they can fish in salt water
without a fishing license. People who live here
also enjoy the same situation.

Yet the taxpayers of the state are forced to
support the expense of operating the Salt Water
Conservation Department.

This state agency is charged with enforcing
laws concerning licensing of boats and fishing reg-
ulations that have to do with those salt water fish
that are rated in the game category. Snook and
sailfish are the primary fish now under law.

Somewhat in the same vein is a legal limit im-
posed on redfish, trout and most other salt water
fish.

In Boca Raton, we occasionally see a conser-
vation officer. But not very often. Jack Collins,
based out of Delray Beach, has many miles of
beach to cover in his normal course of duties. It
is an impossibility for him to check Boca Raton
fishermen every hour of every day or even every
two days.

If all salt water fishermen, whether they be
tourists, winter residents or full time residents,
were charged just $1 a year for a fishing license,
enough money would be raised to beef up the de-
partment and provide research for better fishing.

A great hue and cry would no doubt go up from
fishermen and Chambers of Commerce. But any-
one who can spend the money to purchase fishing
equipment can afford to spend one dollar a year
for a license.

Florida is one of the few states in the entire
nation that does not have a licensing program. It
draws a lot of outsiders. But why should those of
us who live here pay for someone else's fun?

Ernie Lyons, editor of the Stuart News, one of
the most avid fishermen we ever saw, has been
campaigning for licensing for years. It has made
a few enemies for Ernie, but we happen to think
he is right.

Many thousands of dollars could be raised each
year without any one person suffering, and the
burden of an entire state agency could be taken off
the taxpayer's back.

At least through a licensing plan the individual
has the privilege of saying no. You can't say no to
the tax bill!

However, a strong de-
fensive wall stopped
several Boca Raton cen-
ter drives and gave the
Cats "one of our worst
poundings this season,"
according to Coach Har-
old Hazelwood.

"It wasn't an es-
pecially good game,"
Hazelwood said. "But
you must give Okeecho-
bee credit for trying.
They wanted this ball
game very bad and they
threw a lot of beef into
the line."

Things started look-
ing bright for the local
squad early in the open-
ing quarter. Following
an exchange of the ball
with neither side mov-
ing, the Bobcats ran a
punt back to their own
and 38 and started a
march.

Emerson did most of
the ball handling with
an assist by Fullback
Leroy Miller and an 11
yard pass play with End
Terry McMahan as the
receiver. Pushing to the
six - inch line, Emmo
went through the middle
for the touchdown. An-
other plunge through the

Tom Osbotne:
Time Out

center saw the halfback
adding the extra point
and the Cats had a 7-0
lead.

Action centered in the
midd l e of the field
through the rest of the
first half of the ball
game as neither team
posed a serious threat.

Okeechobee had an
excellent chance to tie
up the ball game early
in the third quarter.

Pulling in a long high
punt, Emerson downed
the ball on the 16-yard-
line. After a two yard
gain up the middle, the

Bon Jets Lose, K to 19,
Couch Franks Assumes Blame
Boca Raton's Jets

dropped a 25-19 heart-
breaker to Southwest
Tuesday night on what
Coach Dave Franks said
was his own boo-boo.

"I thought the score
was tied," Franks said,
"and we needed a quick
score to get ahead."

But the score wasn't
tied. It was a Jet game
at 19-18. And when
Franks called for the
pass play with the Jets
on their own ten yard
line, Southwest was
ready and intercepted
the aerial.

Play never stopped'
until the opposition had
scored.

Southwest s t a r t e d
scoring earily in the
game when they blocked
a Jet punt on the 20 and
drove to paydirt. .

But taking the next
kickoff, Boca Raton
needed only ten plays by
Joe Ashe and Dave
Summers to tie the
score at 6-6,

The score stopped
S o u t h w e s t ' s offense

momentarily. When they
w e r e forced to punt,
Summers scooped in the
pigskin on the 30. In a
spectacular run, he went
all the way to the goal-
post putting the Jets out
in front, 13-6, at the
halftime whistle.

Coming back strong in
the second half, the Jets
increased their lead to
19-6. Dave Summers
was again the big gun,
taking a flat pass and
racing 30 yards to pay-
dirt.

At this phase, how-
ever, the Jet defense
began to fall apart. Wide
sweeps by the Western-
ers led to scores along
with another blocked
punt.

Only two minutes re-
mained in the ball game
and the Jets were in
possession on their own
ten - yard - line when
Coach Franks called for
the pass play and blew
the game. .

Al Ludwig was cited
for an outstanding per-
formance defensively.

next play saw a Bobcat
fumble and the Brah-
mans recovered on Boca
Raton's 17-yard-line.

But the fates were
against them. The first
play from scrimmage
netted alossof 12yardso
A six yard gain fol-
lowed but was offset by
a five yard penalty.

Okeechobee took to
the air and completed a
pass, but another 15
yard penalty added to a
12 yard loss. With third
down and 69 yards to go
for a first down, the
Brahmans were forced
to kick. It was to be
their last chance at a
score.

Less than 10 minutes
remained in the ball
game when Bobcat Harry
Finley recovered a
Brahman fumble on the
opposition 36-yard-line.

It was Emerson most
of the way as the Bobcats
drove toward paydirt.
Successive line plunges
netted valuable yardage
with three short passes
from Quarterback Rusty
Martin to Emerson add-
ing 20 more.

Boca Raton was at the
two foot line when a pit-
out was thrown to Mike
Hart and he went around
right end to score. The
extra point gave the Cats
a healthy 14-0 lead.

From here on out it
will be an uphill strug-
gle for the Bobcats.
Traveling to Seacrest
next Friday and Pahokee
the following week, they
face two of the toughest
opponents in the confer-
ence. John I. Leonard,
a pushover in previous
years, will come here
for the season finale.
But it won't be an easy
game. Leonard has pro-
gressively become a
better team throughout
the year and will give
the Bobcats all they
could ask for in a ball
game.

STATISTICS
OK BR

Fi r s t Downs 8 9
Rush Yds. 67 217
Pass Yds. 6 57
Passes 2-11 6-12
Passes Int. 1 2
Punts 6-31 3-33
Fumb. Lost 3 3
Yds. Pen. 75 60

The hands go up signaiingthe first touchdown Friday night. Zane Emer-
son, Bobcat halfback went through the middle of this pile to score.

Jef Juniors Lose
The Jet Juniors of

Boca Raton suffered
their first defeat of the
season Tuesday night
when they bowed to
Southwest, 13 to 12.

Bob Kelly was the
standout of the game,
CoachDave Franks said.
He scored two touch-
downs on runs of six and
20 yards.

Failure of the Juniors
to make either extra
point was the turning
point in the contest.

BOCA RATON
COUNTRY CLUB

18 HOLE PAR 60 GOLF COURSE

GUESTS WELCOME
Hailv t
Green

DRIVE RANGE
ELECTRIC or

PULL CARTS
, CLUB RENTAL P

|GOLF INSTRUCTION T66
Bob Grant, (SAVE ON A 10 PLAY BOOK)

PGA Now 17.50
500 yards west of U.S. 1
between Delray and Boca

SF YOU ARE
[THINKING OF BUYING A HOME

WE HAVE
80% MORTGAGES

25 YEARS - N O PRE-PAYMENT PENALTY

* Prompt Appraisal and Committments
* Competitive interest Rates

H I M ; UN l l \ M O R T G A G E IIMI I ' m
Nine of the last 11

Kentucky Derby winners
were stabled at Hialeah
before their trip to
Louisville.

G.
399-6153

Win, Anderson, Broker

WEIR PLAZA BUILDING
855 South t Federal Highway
Boca Raton, Florida 33432
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Kegler's tower

FAU FACULTY-STAFF
Team Won Lost
Washouts 20 8
No-See-Ums 19 9
Roamins 18 10
Guttersnipes 18 10
Just Mites 17 11
Chipdales 15 13
Cracker B. 15 13
C.Bananas 14 14
Yo-Yo's 14 14
Bobcats 13 15
Hustlers 10 18
Hi-Lo's 7 21
#12 0 28
High team game and
triple, Guttersnipes,
754-2200; Men's Indo
high and triple, M. Stev-
ens, 208-578; Women's
ind. high and triple, J.
Brownlee, 221-593.

CIVIC CLUBS
Team Won Lost
Lions 24 8
Rotary 18 14
Kiwanis (N) 17 15
V.F.W. 17 15
Elks 15 17
Com. Hos, 15 17
Kiwanis (S) 13 19
Firefiters 9 23
High team game and
triple, R o t a r y , 878-
2462; Ind. high and triple
Tom Bickham, 207-561.

CHURCH FELLOWSHIP
Team Won Lost
Com. 4 16 8
St.Greg. 15 9
Com. 3 15 9
Presby 14 10
Advent L. 4 14 10
Trinity 2 13 11
Com. 1 13 11
Advent L.2 12 12
Uni. Bap.3 12 12
Christian R. 11 13
Methodist 11 13
Uni.Bap. 2 10 14
Uni.Bap. 1 10 14
Com. 2 9 15
Trinity 1 8.5 15.5
Advent L.3 8.5 15.5
High team game and
triple, ' Trinity 2, 792-
2238; Men's ind. high
and triple, Paul Lay-
man, -209-614; Women's
ind. high and triple,
C arolyn Steele/ 218-541.

ST. JOAN OF ARC
Team Won Lost
3-Sails 14 2
8-Wahoos 13 3
7-Snooks 11 5
1-Snappers 6 10
6-Dolphins 6 10
2-Tarpons 5 11
5-Marlins 5 11
4-Kingfishs 4 12
High team game and
triple, #3-Sails, 907-
2472; Ind. high and triple
Al Wright, Jr . 234-563.

CAMINO GARDENS
Team Won Lost
Maypops 17 7
Butternuts 16 8
Appletrees 15 9
Sycamores 14 10
Peachtrees 12 12
Juneberries 12 12
Tamarinds 11 13
Hollyhocks 9 15
Hickories 8 16
Pepperidges 6 18
High team game, Peach-
trees, 906; High t e a m
triple, Maypops, 2465;
Men's ind. high, Edward
Rosborough, 226; Men's
ind. triple, Fred Belz,
597; Women's ind, high,
Elsie Griffith, 175; Wo-
men's ind. triple, Carol
Cain, 495.

STURDY OAKS
Weekly Winners:

1-Yates 233
2-Puschart 231
3-Dodge 223
4-Lloyd & 217

VanSteenberg 217
High taem game, A.
Anderson, Eastment,
Robertson & Lloyd, 803;
High team triple, Yates,
Sanderson, R. Ander-
son & Eastment, 2160;
Ind. high, Yates, 214;
Ind. triple, Niles, 651.

BOCA RATONERS
Team
Kreuscher
Green & M.

Won
24
18

Kwality Kwik 17
D.Screen
Brown's Res

17
i.l7

CaminoCoif. 16
B.Auto.Svc.
Neilsen, Inc.
Gen.Svc.
Ferguson's
Boca Verde
B.Natl.Bk.
Cummins
Boca Ldnry.
1st Fed. Bk.
Jolly burger
High team j
Verde, 800;

16
, 15

15
14
13
12
9
8
7
7

game,
High

Lost
4

10
11
11
11
12
12
13
13
14
15
16
19
20
21
21

Boca
team

triple, Kreuscher Const.
2305;Men's
triple, Ed
749; Women

Ind. high &
Zita,
' s Ind.

269-
, high

and triple, Marilyn
Brownlee, 196-481,t

UNIVERSITY KINGS
MODIFIED

Team
Acquilano
Team #6
Team #5
J.C.Mitchell
Griddle
P.Painters
Team #3
lstBk.&T.
High team

SCRATCH
Won

9
8
8
8

8
7
7
5

game,

Lost
6
7
7
7

1 7
8
8

10
Ac-

quilano Floor Covering,
882; High team triple,
Team #5, 2545; Ind. high
John Coccaro, 223
triple, Jake
572.

EARLY
Team
Sparrows
Kookaburras
Mocking B.
Skylarks
Sandpipers
Canaries
Falmingos
Cardinals
SnowB.
Robins

; Ind.
Gangnagle,

BIRDS
Won
20
18
15
15
15
14
12
11
11
9

Lost
8

10
13
13
13
14
16
17
17
19

Waddell Wins
At R.P. C.C.s

Mid Waddell shot a 46
Thursday morning at
Royal Palm Golf and
Country Club to lead
the women's association
Class A division.

Low scores and par
threes and fours was the
tournament of the day.

Lucy Taylor and Jo-
bey Welch tied for sec-
ond place honors in
C l a s s A. Each had
scores of 50.

In Class B, Sue Graves
was first with a43. Sec-
ond place went to Fran"
Miller for her 45.

Class C honors were
captured by Doris Web-
ster. She shot a 41. Ade-
laide Campbell had a 45
for second place.

Fifty-three ladies
played the 18 holes using
full handicap.

Univ. Park
Ladies Play
Twenty members of

t h e University Park
Women's Golf Associa-
tion matched par Thurs-
day in regular weekly
play.

Mary Evans Johns-
ton was honored with
top prize when she post-
ed a score of plus one.

S h i r l e y Dougherty
took second place crown
at minus three and Bunty
Summerville was third
with a minus four.

Low putts of the day
were 32' s. Mrs. Johns-
ton, Zina Huisking and
Lillian Sicard all tied
for the honor.

Semore Dailey Sez:

"Howdy Pardner!
Welcome to Hidden

Valley Ranch!"
"Semore Dailey "

Champion Rodeo
Cowboy and

Movie
Stunt Man

Private Parties
for all occasions

Located on Boca Raton-Delray Line

HIDDEN VALLEY RANCH
PHONE 276-9409 Next to Boca Raton Cbuntry Club

Western Horseback
Riding on Scenic Trails

$ 3 0 0 Per Hour
Western horses for ren t with
Western Saddles. Blvate an d
group r iding and ins t ruc -
tion. HORSES BOARDED
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Hational Bait and Fly Champion
Will Perform at Youth Camp Day

Tom Dade, center, and Louis S. Brown, Jr., right, FAU ocean engineer-
ing students took a busman's holiday recently and dipped a hook in the
water. The results are shown. They were aboard Capt. Ed Link's " S e a
Diver."

Dolphin-Patriot f i l l

Ticket Proceeds Benefit Fund
Tickets to the Miami

Dolphins - Boston Pa-
triots pro football game
Sunday, Nov. 27, at the
Orange Bowl are being
sold by friends and rep-
resentatives of Florida
Atlantic University with
partial proceeds going
to the FAU scholarship
fund, according to Nan

S. Hutchison, dean of
women and director of
student activities.

Seats located between
the 35 and 50 yard lines
are available for $5.00
each and may be pur-
chased through the Of-
fice of t h e Dean of
Women, Members of the
FAU Business Club are

Mary b y Myldooii Wins First
At Boc® Ritosi Coyittry Club

handling distribution of
tickets to off-campus
agencies such as the
Chamber of Commerce,
Lions Club and others
interested in furthering
the project.

The Miami Dolphins,
who have been adopted
by the student body at
the upper division
state university at Boca
Raton, have designated
November 27 as FAU
day.

A national bait and
fly casting champion
will perform Sunday
during Youth Camp Day
at John Prince P a r k
west of Lake Worth.

Art Nuss of P a l m
Beach Gardens, consid-
ered one of the best
trick and accuracy cast-
ers in America, will
demonstrate the correct
method of casting with
spinning and other light
tackle, point out com-

Boosters T@
Meet Tuesday

Members of the Bob-
cat Boosters Club have
been asked to attend a
special meeting Tuesday
e v e n i n g at the High
School, Jack Keitzer
said yesterday.

"We have several
items of business that
are important," he said.
"But primarily, we
should get started on the
track, situation.''

Boosters expect to
raise money this fall to
have a complete track in
operation in time for the
coming spring season,

"Also on the agenda
will be a final account of
Golden Bobcat tickets,"
Keitzer continued. "We
have both outstanding
tickets and some money
that should be turned
in."

Members will meet at
7:30 p.m. in the library
building. Any interested
parent is also invited
to attend the meeting.

Mary Lou Muldoon
captured first place
Wednesday as the la-
dies of Boca Raton
Country Club played a
medal play and low putts
tournament.

M a r g e Lewis was
s e c o n d and Eleanor
Gaddis was third. No
scores were available.

Cecil George w a s
a w a r d e d the putts
trophy. She needed only
29 to make the round.

In other action at the

club, the "Dirty Dozen
Plus," held t h e i r
Thursday round of play.

The men's organiza-
tion chose number four
hole and played a clos-
est to the pin tourna-
ment.

S t a r Waters easily
took the event and also
captured first place in
the Class A division. He
posted a gross score of
70 and net of 59.

Jim McDavitt shot a
net of 61 for Class B

ICE HOCKEY ANYONE?
T h e Delray *X1620

Elegantly slim big-
screen TV in a super
compact molded cab-
net. Zenith Delux
Video Range Tuning
System. 16,500 Volts
Picture Power. Top
Carry Handle. Mono-
pole Antenna.

Just 119.95

FEDERAL TV
6299 N. Fed. Hwy.

Boca Eaton
'YES, WE HAVE COLOR TV

CALL 395-8300 FOR CLASSIFIED AD SERVICE

FLORIDA'S
MOST LUXURIOUS
BOWLING CENTER

UNIVERSITY BOWL
BOCA RATON NITE at 9 p.m.

S P O N S O R E D B Y

iUNlVERSITY NATIONAL BANKI
HEMBER FDIC

NORTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY AT 40th St.
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

::*x::::::::::::::::>::::::>:::::::w^

WIN 10
DIFFERENT WAYS

YOU BOWL
Only

Agninsf Yotsrssff
HIGH SCORES

DO NOT COUNT

RED HEAD PIN STRIKE

BLACK HEAD PIN STRIKE]

1/2 DOLLAR

1/4 DOLLAR

GOLD HEAD PIN^^..STR(KE 1 1 f f P R I Z E S,.!....

BOWL THREE tit *%% fl COMPLETE
GAMS fJL ENTRY

OR MORE WHEN YOU
"BREAK THE BANK"
$15 ADDED WEEKLY

RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED

SURPRISE AWARDS
(ONE EACH GAME)

TOTALING $15 or MORE
FIRST BANK and
TRUSTJO^

L, and Royal Palm Road]

mon mistakes and ex-
plain how to overcome
them, and perform
special casts.

The angling wizard
will stage demonstra-
tions on the hour Sunday
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
sharing the spotlight
with Seminole Bobby
Tiger who will wrestle
an alligator once every
hour.

Other free events in-
clude airboat and swamp
buggy rides, wildlife
display and other ex-
hibits, greased pole
climb, country music,
sky diving at 2:30 p.m.
by Frank Blank and Dick
Davis from a plane
piloted by Powder Puff
Derby champion June
Douglas, water skiing
exhibition during the
afternoon, pony rides,
balloon dart board and
airboat and halftrack
demonstrations. Youth
Camp Day will wind up
Conservation Week in
the Palm Beaches.

A chicken barbecue,
at a cost of $1.25, will
be served during t h e

seven-hour period with
proceeds earmarked to
start construction of a
multi-purpose building
at a site set aside for a
Youth C on servation
Camp of South Florida.

Land for the proposed
camp in the J.W. Cor-
bett Wildlife Manage-
ment Area near the Pratt
& Whitney plant in Palm
Beach County is owned
by the Florida Game
and Fresh Water Fish
Commission and leased
for 99 years to the Youth
Conservation Camp of
South Florida, Inc. The
Commission will super-
vise programs at the
1,2 80-acre campground.

Long-range plans in-
clude construction of
cabins, the development
of a rifle range and
waterfront area for fish-
ing, swimming and boat-
ing.

Programs for boys
and girls would provide
campcrafts, n a t u r e
study, c o n s e r v a t i o n
procedures in the wild-
erness and general rec-
reation.

Mag
SOLID-STATE

STEREO
HIGH FIDELITY

RADIO-Phonograph

. . . brings you a
vast improvement in the

re-creation of music!

P l U 8 U O E L O Because highest-reliability
space-age Solid-State Components replace all
"tubes" and damaging heat, they're guaranteed
5 years, other parts 1 year, replaced by us if defective
in normal use. We also provide free service for
the first 90 days.

The Trenton—mode! 2-RP295
in Contemporary fine furniture. 215

100 N. E. 20fh STREET • BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

Now—your records
can last a lifetime!

Exclusive Micromatic Player
with Diamond Stylus banishes
discernible record and stylus
wear. This ou t s t and ing
Magnavox value includes
glorious Stereo FM, noise-free,
drift-free Monaural FM, plus

powerful AM radio; 15-watts undistorted music
power; two 10" speakers with coaxial tweeters. Glid-
ing top panels give easy access to record player and
all controls without disturbing top-of-set accessories.

GOME IN—see our wide selection
of magnificent Magnavox Solid-
State Stereo Portables from

BUDGET TERMS, of course

Cole-McDaniel's
Magna
HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS

3333 N.FED. HWY., BOCA RATON
Direct - Factory - Dealer

Hours 9:00 to 5:30 Phone 395-1201
Nagnavox factory Authorized Service

In Pompano Beach, 998 N. Federal Hwy.
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Guidance: Undreamed of a Generation Ago
(Continued from 1A)

diploma.
At Boca Raton High

School, two counselors
help, advise and work
with s t u d e n t s and
faculty.

Charles Fields handles
the senior high school
and Mrs. Mildred Hart-
man works with junior
high school students.
There is a great deal of
overlap, though, as
sometimes girl students

300 Jam Community
Center for CIP Talk
(Continued from 1A)

tropical storms over the
years, and said that the
drainage program was
"not only necessary —
it is long overdue."

Honchell stepped in
with a short discussion
on the fire station, with
a p r o p o s e d cost of
$75,000.

"With the tremendous
expansion in population
density and with the
trend toward high rise
buildings east of the In-
tracoastal Waterway,
you can see how neces-
sary the station is ," he
said.

J.P. Vansant, direc-
tor of engineering, ex-
plained the major por-
tion of the bond issue —
the $2.27 million Phases
I and H.

"A sleeping giant is
awakening," Vansan t
began.

Projected an eventual
population for the city
of 100,000 the engineer
recounted the needs for
new arterial routes, for
better entries into the
hospital and high school
and for more north-
south thoroughfares.

Rutherford came up
again to speak in favor
of a $100,000 park site
in the western part of
the city.

' 'Our playgrounds are
so crowded that we must
schedule games on an

hourly basis," he told
the audience.

James E. Becker, lo-
cal industrialist who
headed a committee's
s tudy of the Garden
Apartment area, ex-
plained the group's find-
ings.

"If you want to erase
this semi-blight in the
middle of the city, the
best way is vote for the
city's purchase. The
land will be used for
municipal and recrea-
tional purposes,"

In other ceremonies,
new directors and mem-
bers of the chamber
were introduced by Wil-
liam E.Worsham, pres-
ident of the C of C.

Master Plan
(Continued from 1A)

proceed with a contract
with Milo Smith and As-
sociates.

City Council Tuesday
night had okayed Young's
request, after he noti-
fied them that there
would be "an undeterm-
inable delay" in the pos-
sibility of securing fed-
eral matching funds.

The Planning and Zon-
ing Board also discussed
the zoning on N.W. 2nd
ave. after Harold Turn-
er, nursery owner and
former mayor asked for
more compatible re-
strictions.

would rather talk to Mrs.
Hartman and boys with
Fields. They are al-
ways welcomed, re-
gardless of grade, age
or sex.

First contact is work-
ing out a schedule. Be-
ginning in the seventh
grade, counselors try to
point the student into
the field in which he is
interested. Constant
testing, both with apti-
tude and achievement
tests, provides back-
ground information
scarcely thought of afew
years ago.

Every semester, each
student has a 15-minute
or longer session with a
c o u n s e l o r . Subjects,
grades and problems are
discussed on a no-hurry
basis, and since the stu-
dent is excused from

First Aid
Class Set

First in a series of
Red Cross sponsored
first aid classes will be
held at 7:30 p.m. Wed-
nesday, Nov. 2.

The standard and ad-
vanced courses will be
taught by members of
Boca Raton Fire De-
partment in the fire sta-
tion. Anyone interested
in the courses may en-
roll at the first class.

class for the interview,
he is usually very recep-
tive.

Special i n t e rviews
are set up when the stu-
dent gets a failing grade
in any subject, or when a
good student's grades
begin to drop.

Besides the scheduled
talks, the two counsel-
ors are always avail-
able for "drop-ins" —
between classes, before
and after school, during
lunch hours or s tudy
halls.

What is discussed?
"That ranges from

problems at home
through real or imag-
inary problems with
other students, teach-
ers, talks about a career
or almost anything to do
with a student's life,"
says Fields,

C areers are n e v e r
overlooked.

"Almost 75 per cent
of our students plan on
going to college, Mrs.
Hartman says. "We try
to help them plan where
they want to go, and
point out entrance re-
quirements in plenty of
time to help them."

For t h o s e going
straight out into the
world, the guidance
department keeps a file
of information booklets
and books in the library,
with easy access for all.

Parents come in for
their share, too, for the

counselors often call
them or are called for
discussion.

"We are always gen-
uinely happy when apar-
ent calls," says Fields.
"Even if he just has a
complaint, we know he is
interested in his child,
and this is most im-
portant."

Guidance counselors
aren't born — they're
made.

They have to have a
genuine interest in a
child's problems. But
more than that, they are
required to have had
three years experience
as a teacher, must have
22 college hours in guid-
ance work, a master's
degree in guidance, and
special certification by
the State Board of Edu-
cationo

Guidance may not

Healing Prayer
Service Listed

Brother Mandus of
Blackpool, England, will
conduct a healing prayer
s e r v i c e Wednesday,
Nov. 2 at Marymount
College.

The service will begin
at 4:30 p.m. Thursday's
News had the time listed
as 2:30 p.m.

have been necessary in
the world of 20 years
ago, but if you stand out-
side a counselor's of-
fice during school hours,
you'll find a constant
procession of youngs-
ters seeking help in fac-
ing the complexities of a
whirling civilization.

That jet the superin-
tendent used to tell about
will soon be a missile
to the moon, and if the
student uses the facili-
ties of the guidance
counselor in today's
high school, perhaps he
may be one of the as-
tronauts on a trip to that
satellite.

TRUST. R U S T C
PROVEN RECORD OF PUBLIC SERVICE

STATE REPRESENTATIVE

GEOUP5 REPUBLICAN

Dr. Ralph W. McEwen and
Dr. Paul O. Layman

announce the removal of offices to

165 E. Palmetto Park Road
for the practice of chiropractic

Phone: 395-8484

iieycfe Show
At Center

A film titled "The
Wonderful World of
Bikes" will be shown at
2 p.m. Thursday, Nov.
3 in the Community Cen-
ter,

Dr. Paul Dudley White
heart specialist, ap-
pears in the film,
stressing the physical
fitness benefits for
adults who bicycle ride.

The showing, spon-
sored by the Boca Raton
Police Department, will
be open to the public
without charge.

I'M ASKING FOR
YOUR VOTE

JIM MAYNOR
CANDIDATE FOR

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
GROUP 4 —DEMOCRAT

FOR BETTER
REPRESENTATION FOR OUR COUNTY

pd.pol.adv. ,

/NATIONAL
& WEILS,

* Pumps
* Wells
* Sprinkler

Systems

W. RAIN DANCE NEEDED

DO-IT-YOURSELF
SPRINKLER
SUPPLIES

. R a d i o Dispatched
SQ-l 328

DO YOU KNOW/..
that $6,692 is the
average four year
cost in a tax sup-
ported school for a
college education?

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANr
EXECUTIVE OFFICES, WACO.TEXAS

151 Southwest 15th. Apt.2 Boca Raton, Fl«. 395-9263

Everyone Loves A

BUICK
FOR THE BEST DEAL ON A

1967 BUICK
SEE FRANK COULSON

Direct Factory Dealer
* FINEST SERVICE * LAEGE PAINT & BODY SHOP

DELRAY BEACH
1616 N. Federal HWY. - Ph. 278-3292

SUNDAY OCT. 30
5 to 7 P.M.

5th AYE.
SHOPPING PLAZA

BOCA RATON

OLD FASHIONED

RED,WHITE,BLUE
MUSICAL RALLY

FOR

Sing Along with
Art Freeman's

Patriotic Music

EVERYBODY
WELCOME

LOLLYPOPS FOR THE KIDDIES

Dance Along
to the Tunes

of The
Scottish Piper

Come Shake Hands With Your Next Governor
of the

SUNDAY,OCT.3O 5th AVE. SHOPPING PLAZA SUNDAY, OCT. 30
5 to 7 PM DAri- DiTny 5 to. 7 PM

FOOD & REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 3 9 5 - 8 7 0 1 , 395-8702 Political Advertisement Paid for by
Mrs. Andrew Jackman, Mr. Paul Harrington



*Women's News *Club Activities *Real Estate *Classifieds 0 t I

Miss Bush Completes

Stewardess Training
Miss Lynn Bush,

d a u g h t e r of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert B. Bush of
1100 S.W. Fifth Street,
is a recent graduate of
the Northeast Airlines
Stewardess T r a i n i n g
Center, Logan Airport,
Boston,

She will be based in
Boston and will fly
Northeast's East Coast
routes stretching from
Montreal to Miami.

Miss Bush success-
fully completed a com-
prehensive six - week
course in emergency
procedures, meal pre-
paration and s e r v i c e ,
grooming, and customer
relations.

She counts swimming,
playing guitar, writing
poetry and any kind of
public speaking when the
opportunity arises as
her hobbies.

Miss Bush

When asked why she
c h o s e a stewardess
career, Miss Bush r e -
plied , "I enjoy meeting
people and I love fly-
ing."

Use the Classified

Ever wonder what a
real Mod is like? What
she thinks about or why
she dresses or acts the
way she does?

Well, Cheryl Sween-
ey is a Mod in a cer-
tain sense of the word,
although she doesn't hail
from England or New
York.

Cheryl, 19, a sopho-
more at Marymount
College, comes f r o m
very conservative Rich-
mond, Va. When you first
see her you think "She's
f r o m New York" or
"Vogue sent her."

When you talk to her
you wonder why Vogue
hasn't seen her.

Cheryl always had a
yen for kooky clothes.
She claims she has this
problem with traditional
c l o t h e s — the same
problem most people
have. "They all look
alike.

"You buy a shirtwaist
dress and you'll find
yourself coming and
going. I didn't like it and
I wanted to be differ-
ent."

' 'So I finally got tired
of being railroaded into
wearing clothes I didn't
really like, doing things
because they were tra-
ditional.

"I wanted to wear
what I liked."

Cheryl likes short*
short skirts, patterned
hose, mod hairdoes, bell
bottom pants and silk
tent dresses.

She admits what she
wears sometimes is not
always in good taste; she
also admits that t h e
reason she wears the
clothes is "because I'm
an exhibitionist.

"I like to act," she
says. "I like to be no-
ticed. If I wore tradi-
tional clothes I'd just be
(Continued on Page 2B)

Cheryl's three fa-
vorite o u t f i t s are
(left) a pale g r een
skirt and blouse set
accessorized with
pale green stockings
and bright chartreuse
earrings; (right) a
b lue paisley s i l k
hostess gown, and a
sport set' (center)
which includes a
yellow sweater, yel-
low, orange and green
slacks.

THAT
HAPPY

FIRST BANK and TRUST
FEELING

FOR SOMEONE TO WEAR . . .

TO CONVEY YOUR GRATITUDE . . .

FOR SOMEONE IN THE HOSPITAL . . .

FOR THE WEDDING . . .

FOR OCCASIONS OF SYMPATHY . . .
FOR. BIRTHDAYS and ANNIVERSARIES . .

FOR FUN . . .

ffil
2854 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY, BOCA RATON

Ph. 395-0102

STOCK BANKRUPT STOCK
of

COBWEB GIFT SHOP of DELRAY BEACH
Stock comprises: Glassware, candles, plates, soaps,,
plaques, artificial fruit, straw flowers, pepper mills, paper
cups, saucers & plates, table covers, vases, ash trays,
ornaments, jars, and literally thousands of items too
numerous to mention.

Removed to Premises

ARTHUR JAMES AUCTION GALLERIES
615 E. ATLANTIC AVE., DELRAY BEACH

STARTING
MONDAY OCTOBER 31 s i 3 IMS. & CONTINUING NITELY

ALSO

TO MAKE ROOM
Balance of all estates, private consignments, etc. of furniture, rugs, art
merchandise, chandeliers, china to be sold at absolute clearance prices. Our new
season has many important estates and at this time we just plain need the room.

• : • :

starts with an
EXPERIENCED TRUST DEPARTMENT!
....our TRUST DEPARTMENT
has 41 YEARS TRUST EXPERIENCE.

FIRST BANK and TRUST
COMPANY of BOCA RATON

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
S.E. First Ave. and Royal Palm Rd. 395-4420

Memoer Federal Reserve System and Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Calendar of iwents
MONDAY, OCT. 31

Dressmaking, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Beg. Bridge instr., Community Center, 10 a.m.
Corsage class, Garden Club Center, 10 a.m.
Woman's Choral Group, First Methodist Church,

10 a.m.
Portraiture, Art Guild, 10 a.m.

) Needlecraft, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Welfare Council case worker, Garden Apts. of-

fice, 1 p.m.
Floral arts class, Garden Club Center, 1 p.m.
Brownies, Scout Hut, 2:30 p.m.
Children's painting, Art Guild, 3:15 p.m.
Girl Scouts, Scout Hut, 7 p.m.
Dressmaking, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Lion's Club, 399 N.W. 35 St., 7:15 p.m.
Progressive Bridge, Community Center, 7:30p.m.
Int. Bridge instr., Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Brotherhood of St. Gregory's, Parish Hall, 8p.m.

TUESDAY, NOV. i
Palm Frond weaving, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.

<# Dressmaking, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Homeowners assn., Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Debbie-Rand board of trustees, hosp. adm. bldg.,

9:30 a.m.
Dog obedience class, Community Center, 10 a.m.
Rug hooking, Scout Hut, 10 a.m.
Sketch group, Art Guild, 10 a.m.
Kiwanis Club, Chez Joey, noon.
Sculpture, Art Guild, 1 p.m.
P l a s t i c flowers, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Magazine craft, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Tropical craft, Community Center, 3 p.m.
Baton twirling instr., Scout Hut, 3:30 p.m.
Knitting instr., Community Center, 7 p.m.
Boy Scout Troop 307, Advent Lutheran Church, 7

m< p.m.
Civitans, Chez Joey, 7:30 p.m.
Royal Oak Bridge Club, Community Center, 7:30

p.m.
Municipal Band rehearsal, Community Center,

8 p.m.
Square dancing, Scout Hut, 8 p.m.
Junior Woman's Club, hosp. adm. bldg., 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 2
Boca Raton Woman's Golf Association, Boca Raton

Hotel and Club Golf Course, 9 a.m.
Toastmistress Club, Dutch Pantry, 10 a.m.
Rotary Club, New England Oyster House, 12:15

0, P.m.
Liquid embroidery, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Horticulture class, Garden Center, 1 p.m.
Tap and ballet instr., Community Center, 3 p.m.
Girl Scouts, Scout Hut, 3 p.m.
PBA, Police station, 3:30 p.m.
Boy Scout troop 333, First Presbyterian Church,

7 p.m.
Boy Scout Troop 327, Scout Hut, 7 p.m.
Judo instr., Community Center, 7 p.m.
Coast Guard Auxiliary, Community Center, 7:30

p.m.
Deerfield - Boca Rod and Reel Club, Inlet Club-

house, 7:30 p.m.
Billiard instr., Community Center, 8 p.m.

>A Xi Gama Sigma, Beta Sigma Phi, members homes,
8 p.m..

Elks Lodge 2166, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.
Self defense for women, Community Center, 9 p.m.

Alcoholics Anonymous, open discussion, First
Methodist Church, 8:3O p.m.

THURSDAY, NOV. 3

Sunrise Kiwanis Club, Royal Palm Cafeteria,
7:30 a.m;

Inter. Tennis instr., Tennis Court, 9 a.m.
Crushed glass, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Royal Palm Woman's Golf Association, 9:30 a.m.

^ Holiday craft, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
W' Royal Oak Hills Bd. mtg., Community Center,

10 a.m.
Beg. t e n n i s instr., Tennis Courts, 10 a.m.
Board of Realtors, Dutch Pantry, noon.
Exchange Club, Pal's, 12:15 p.m.
Welfare Council case worker, Garden Apts. of-

fice, 1 p.m.
Girl Scouts, Scout Hut, 3 p.m.
Junior Chamber of Commerce, University Bowl,

7:30 p.m.
Chess Club, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Ballroom dance instr., Community Center, 7:30

p.m.
Twilighter, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.

l« Adult dance, Community Center, 8 p.m.
American Legion, 160 N.W. Second St., 8 p.m.
Gladioli Court 14, Order of the Amaranth, Delray

Beach Masonic Lodge, 8 p.m.
FRIDAY, NOV. 4

Creative dress designing, Community Center,
9 a.m.

Oil painting, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Oil painting, Art Guild, 10 a.m.
Dog obedience class, Community Center, 10 a.m.
Liquid embroidery, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Duplicate Bridge, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Veterans WWI, Scout Hut, 1:30 p.m.
Billiard instr., (children), Community Center,

, 3:30 p.m.
Magazine craft (children), Community Center,

3:30 p.m.
Sea Explorer Ship 307, American Legion home,

7 p.m.
Newcomers Club card party, Community Center,

7 p.m.
Beg. Bridge, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Golf instr., Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.

SATURDAY, NOV. 5

Tennis instr., Tennis Courts, 9 a.m.
Boca Square mtg., Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.
Drum lessons, Community Center, 10 a.m.
Tennis instr., (children), Tennis Courts, 10 a.m.

^ Chess Club (children), Community Center, 10 a.m.
Sparky Fire Department, Boca Raton Theatre,

10 a.m.
Drum and Bugle drill, Community Center, 10:30

a.m.
Shuffleboard Club, Scout Hut, 11 a.m.
Judo instr., Community Center, 1 p.m.
Beg. guitar lessons, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Self defense for women, Community Center, 1p.m.
Roller skating, Scout Hut, 1:30 p.m.
Guitar lessons (int. and adv.) Community Center,

2 and 3 p.m.
Teenage dance, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.

Shuffleboard courts open 9 a,m. to noon, 1 to 5
9 p.m. and 7 to 10 p.m.; Tennis courts open daily-

Kiddie Korral, fourth grade and younger, daily^
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Fashion in New York and London may be the mini skirt, but give the In-
dian women a Sari any day. Alex Fitzgerald shows Lynda Parker at Uni-
versity Bank, how to wrap a Sari around her. Fitzgerald has just returned
from a regular Rudyard Kipling tour of the far east, including India, where
Saris are still the dress of the gentle women.

Mrs. Mabelle Colquit (right) presents a check to Florida Atlantic Univer-
sity scholarship music students Michael Cupola and Cheryl Ann Cushing.
The scholarships were presented to the students from the Florida Atlantic
Music Guild. The Guild also presented FAU with two practice pianos. The
Guild presently is conducting a membership drive.

FIRST AID
FOR THE HELPLESS HOUSEWIFE
Every home has a medicai emergency kit, but what about the times when
no man is around to stop the leaky faucet, sand down that stuck door,
or fasten the bolt on the vacuum? No wife should ever be without her
own private "housewife's helper," a complete tool kit just for the ladies
and containing the basic equipment for every* predicament. Whether
you have to glue, sand, hammer or tighten, you're prepared with this
emergency kit. * when there's no man around.

A $10.94 value
on sale at Causeway
Lumber ior$~7 QQ

2627 S. Andrews Ave. / Ft. Lauderdale / 522-1704 / 523-3416
400 N.W. 2nd Ave. / Boca Raton / 399-5665 / 395-5335

Jolly Mixers Plan Bus
Trip-to Singer Island
A bus party complete

with old fashioned sing-

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

Wyatt Formby, 215 N.E.
20 St., announce the birth
of a son, Thomas Wyatt,
Jr., Oct. 16 in Bethesda
M e m o r i a l Hospital.
Mrs. Formby is the
former Loretta Chris-
ten.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert
David Scott, 1796 N.E.
Fifth Ave., announce the
birth of a son, Brian
Eric, Oct. 17 in Bethes-
da Memorial Hospital.
Mrs. Scott is the former
Rosalind Vogler.

Dr. and Mrs. Richard
Joseph Venezia, 1415 W.
Camino Real, announce
the birth of a son, Rich-
ard Joseph Jr., Oct. 17
in Bethesda Memorial
Hospital. Mrs. Venezia
is the former Colleen
Bohen.

Mr. and Mrs. William
J. Enck, 1050 N.W. Sixth
Terr., announce t h e
birth of a son, Steven
Robert, Oct. 19 in Be-
thesda Memorial Hos-
pital. Mrs. Enck is the
former Mary Ryan.

Mr. and Mrs. John
Patrick Hussey, 1150
S.W. Second Ave., an-
nounce the birth of a
daughter, Ann Lynn,
Oct. 20 in Bethesda Me-
morial Hospital. Mrs.
Hussey is the former
Nancy Kirchner.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman
F. Johnson, 5 S.E. Sixth
St., announce the birth
of a son, Michael An-
thony, Oct. 21 in Be-
thesda Memorial Hos-
pital. Mrs. Johnson is
the former Rena Welch.

alongs will be held Wed-
nesday, Nov. 2 for mem-
bers of the Jolly Mixers.

Ninety women are ex-
pected to attend the
party which will include
a trip to the Colonades
Hotel on Singer Island<
for luncheon.

Two; buses will be at

The world-wide in-
crease in cases of pois-
oning is related to the
greater number of lethal
substances the public
c a n obtain, a World
H e a l t h Organization
survey notes.

Fifth Avenue Shopping
Center at 9 a.m. Chair-
man of the party is Mrs.
Richard Savoy.

CORj?E|| TIME
24 h au rs a d ayV

BOCA RATON'S BEST VALUE
NEW FURNISHED MODEL

"THE JUDY"
Custom Built with Quality Features: Central heat
and air; split bedrooms for privacy; dressing
room with vanity off master bedroom; mirrored
baths with vanities and heat; safety glass doors;
family room; all mica kitchen with pass through
window to spacious covered patio; sunken trash
container; aluminum gutters; louvered door clos-
ets; oversized garage with work area. •

Only $15,900on your lo t -Our lots from $2,900.

POST OfFICE BOX 839
BOCA RATON - FLORIDA - 33432

TELEPHONE 395-8778

Directions from U.S.I — At Howard Johnsons
west on Camino Real to S.W. 15th Avenue.

Quintin Liberati — Owner/Developer
In Boca Raton Since 1957

Open Dally 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
Sundays 1:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

OTHER HOMES FROM $13,900. PLUS LOT

Serving Boca Raton
For Over 10 Years !

601 K, Federal Hwy.r Boca Ralon Phone 395-2121

AVAILABl E!

ANTICIPATED
PER ANNUM

ON
INSURED
SAVINGS
CERTIFICATE
ACCOUNTS

COLE
CHURCH

Vice
President

GENE
ROBINSON

Business
Consultant

BOCA RATON OFFICE
FIRST FEDERAL Accounts Insured By

An Agency or The
Federal Government

SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION of Delray Beach

601 N. FEDERAL HWY. PHONE 395-2121
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Donald Brooks, for his collection, chooses Jack Lcnor Larson's "'Water
Lillies" for evening and inclement occasions. Shown here in pale moss
green, costume is complete with flaring snooded bandeau tied at back of
neck. Fabric is an authentic wax batik on cotton velvet, the first produced
in America since the turn of the centruy.

Mrs Arche

Happy
By Claire Archer

Do you have a ques-
tion pertaining to in-
terior decorating? Mrs.
Archer will be happy to
answer your questions,,
Request should be sent
to the Boca Raton News
w i t h
s e l f -
address-
ed en-
ve lope .

R e -
q u e s t
f r o m
Mrs. E.
G. M.:
W h e n
we bought
o u r
a p a r t -
ment, it
had wall-to-wall tur-
quoise carpet throughout
and the walls were paint-
ed a dark shade of tur-
quoise, making the
whole place seem dark
and gloomy. I would like
to change the color on
the walls. What color
would you advise? The
davenport is covered in
a rosy pink and two
chairs a medium green.

Dear Friend: To make
your apartment seem
larger, you could paint
the walls a bone white.

Request from Mrs.
R.B.J.: My oldest
daughter will soon re-
turn home after spend-
ing the past year in
Madrid and before she
arrives I would like to
redecorate her bed-
room. Can you suggest
a color scheme for me?
The carpet is an olive
green and the furniture
blond. What color for
walls, curtains, bed-
spread and lounge
chair?

Dear Friend: How
would you like to have
the bedroom w a l l s
painted a fresh celery

green? For the curtains,
use snow white. Your
bedspread could be in a
mustard and the lounge
chair in a pretty blue-
bell blue.

Request from Mrs.
P.O.: We are adding a
bedroom and bath to our
home and I would like
some advice. If we de-
cide to have beige cer-
amic tile walls, white
tile floor and tan fix-
tures in the bathroom,
what color should I
choose for the vanitory
top? Also what color for
towels?

Dear Friend: Aqua-
marine blue would be a
good color for your van-
itory top. For the towels
try olive green.

Request from Mrs.
N.M.D.: The furniture
in our family room is
Early American and the
rug is a tweed in colors
of light and dark brown.
I want new draperies
and my husband's easy
chair and ottoman re-
covered. Please cell me
what color to use for the
draperies and chair.

Dear Friend: Why not
use a print for the drap-
eries, easy chair and
ottoman in colors of
tangerine, . coffee bean
and black on a beige
background?

Request from Mrs.
13.T.: We have purchased
and moved into a home
which is quite old and
the repairs are far more
costly than we ever ex-
pected. The kitchen
walls are my big prob-
lem at the moment' as
the plaster is in bad
condition. Could you
suggest a do-it-yourself
and inexpensive wal l
covering that would look
well with walnut cabi-
nets, lemon yellow
countertops and white

lip
CRIMEREPUBLICAN

ELECT VAUGHN J.

RUDNICK
JUDGE PULL

LEVER
11-S

VIGILANCE

CRIMINAL COURT
JUSTICE * RIGHTS

PAID rOL ADV.

House
appliances?

Dear Friend: Here's
a suggestion. One of the
inexpensive and easy
do-it-yourself wallcov-
erings is the self-ad-
hesive wall tile which
looks muchJike ceram-
ic tile. It is available
in 12 inch squares. It
has self-adhesive back-
ing and comes in scores
of colors,

Happy house to you.

Conservation

Will Be Topic
Roger W. Allin, sup-

erintendent of Ever -
glades National Park
and Fort Jefferson Na-
tional Monument, Home-
stead, will speak at the
Garden Club meeting
Tuesday, Nov. 2 in the
Community Center.

The meeting will be-
gin at 2 p.m. and is open
to the public.

Topic of the program
wil l be Conservation.
Hospitality theme will
be the Everglades. Tea
table arrangements will
be done by Mrs. 1-1. J.
Anderson.

FASHION SHOPS

OPEN
SUNDAYS

10 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Shoppers Haven Store Only

ANN LANDERS

Why Not Let theGir Order First?
Dear Ann Landers: A

bunch of the guys in
my platoon want to know
what to do about a prob-
lem that bugs a lot of us.

When a guy takes a
girl to dinner, is it con-
sidered bad manners to
tell her that she should
go ahead and o r d e r
whatever she wants and
not to worry about the
price?

Some of the fellows —
me for instance — just
happen to like ground
steak or fish but we
don't want our girls to
think that we are order-
ing it just because it is
the cheapest thing on the
menu.

I have taken out some
great chicks who have
looked at the menu and
then said, 'Ti l have
whatever you have." I
am sure they are trying
to be careful with my
money.

I like to show a girl
a real good time, Ann.
What is the proper way
to handle this problem?

—FORT HOOD, TEX.
Dear Fort Hood: The

best way to do it is let
the girl order first. If
she insists on waiting to
hear what you're going
t o have, go ahead and
tell her that she may not
like your choice.

It's how you treat a
gal and not what she eats
on a date that deter-
mines what kind of a
t i m e she has, so I
wouldn't pay too much
attention to whether she
orders a sirloin or the
spaghetti.

Dear Ann Landers:.
Please tell me what to
do about a husband who
will not let me have any
money. I have been
married to Bruno for 35
years and have been kept
completely in the dark
about money matters.
Also, he has a thing
about cash. He won't let
me have any.

We have a grown fam-
ily, a lovely home, a
new car and a joint
checking account. But
every bit of cash is in
Bruno's wallet — and
he takes it to work. You
have no idea how humil-
iating it is to turn the
house upside down look-
ing for a dollar to give
the March of Dimes or
the Red Cross. I have to
ask for a dime when T
want to buy a spool of

lo Look Like A
DUCHESS

CiO lo

Newest - Finest in

Boca Raton
ROYAL PALM PLAZA

GOLFVIEW DRIVE

Phone 395-8888

A Place of Enduring Beauty

SERVING

BROWARD

AND
PALM BEACH

COUNTIES

GARDEN TYPE MAUSOLEUM
PERMANENCE-BEAUTY-DIGNITY

Above ground burial in beautiful landscaped
Forest Lawn Memorial Gardens, Pompano Beach.

Pre-ot>ening prices now offered in this stately
and inspiring mausoleum.

Call or write for free color brochure and complete
information on the advantages of pre-need
selection.

Forest Lawn
Memorial Gardens

200 NW 24!h St. Pompano Beach 942-1520

thread.
Bruno is. good to me in

all other ways, but his
peculiarity about cash
is driving me c r a z y .
Advise me, please.

—COMFORTABLE
BUT PENNILESS

Dear C. But P.: Did
you say you had a joint
checking account? Well,
for heaven's sake, Lady,
write yourself a check
for $20 and live like a
human being. If you've
been sitting on a joint
checking account for 35
years and asking your
husband for a dime to
buy a spool of thread,
you're as wacky as he
is.

Dear AnnLanders:My

husband and I have been
married for 10 months.
I have a very good job
here in this college town
and my husband is work-
ing on his master's de-
gree. The problem is
my parents.

They have furnished
our apartment, down to
the last teaspoon. My
mother has strong ideas
and this apartment looks
like her home, not mine.
I don't object to this
but my husband does.

F u r t h e rmore, t he
gifts continue to pour in
almost daily from Mom
and Dad and this is caus-
ing real trouble between
my husband and me, I
have tried to explain to

him they are big-hearted
and want me to have nice
things. He says these
g i f t s are ruining his
self-respect and that I
must put a stop to it.

How can I do it with-
out hurting t h e i r
feelings? They have been
just wonderful.

—SMOTHERED
WITH LOVE

Dear Smothered :
Simply tell your folks
that their generosity is
causing marital prob-
lems and that in the fu-
ture all gifts will be
returned. Then keep
your word. The success
of your marriage may
depend on it — and ob-
viously, that success is

more precious than ANY
gift.

To solve some of the
frustrations, disap-
pointments and disillu-
sionments of married
l i fe , send for ANN
LANDERS' booklet,
"What to Expect from
Marriage,' ' enclosing
with your request 20
cents in coin and along,
self-addressed, stamp-
ed envelope.

Ann Landers will be
glad to help you with
your problems. Send
them to her in" care of
Boca Raton News, Box
3346, Chicago, Illinois,
60654, enclosing a
stamped, self-address-
ed envelope.

ALL-CHANNEL

AT THE
FANTASTIC
LOW PRICE

Of

Ti l iO SYSTEM

NEW HIOH POWERED CHASSIS

FREE

THE FABULOUS

ADVENTURER Ml
MODEL M423CBG

Big 19" (Diag. Meas.) Screen

HAS NO TUBES
Heat build-up, the ma-
jor cause of TV trouble
is eliminated by GE
Solid State Circuits.

TRULY

fBodel TR810CTNK reliable
because:
ft has Soiid-State transistor
circuits.
It has Precision etefced
solid copper wiring.

Weighs less than 15
lbs. Easy to carry from
room to room. Rugged
— buiir for portability!

NOW ONLY

9995

QXLLO
LIGHTWEIGHT PORTABLE TY

• Weighs less than 25 lbs.
• All channel reception.
» Private earphone.
•Only haff the price of

many color sets...

$

SERVICE
YEAR!

This new General Electric Porta-Color warranty covers BOTH PASTS AND
LASOR on ca»)-in s » w « from time of purchase si no extta CJWJB.

FOR

77M1 /) on! Is Reliance m ) itlu Appliance-

OPEN MON. & FRI. "TIL 9

SHOPPERS HAVEN
941-5837 - Pompano Beach

Sfh Ave, Shopping Plaza
395-4122 - Boca Raton
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Play-
"letkffo

Heinz Tomato
Ketchup. .

TV POST TiMt

SATURDAYS

WIBW-TV-1O
6:30- P.M.

Miami

WEAT-TV-12
7:00 P.M.

Win Palm Beach

Lady Scott Bathroom
Tissue

Tf$ GO TO THEXACEB''

20- oz. OQp
bot. <£yC

2-roll
pkg.

2 ° u 25c

Green Giant Whole Kerne!
C o r n . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Libby's Cut
Beets. .2

39c
1£n0 . f c

F & P

Prune Jyice 24-oz.
bot. 25*

. .

. .

. . 3

. . 3

Pillsbury Sweet or Buttermilk Hungry Jack
B i s c y i t s . . - • . . . . 2 S z -
Master's All Flavors

Y o g y r t s • • • • • • 2 p ] ^
Master's Plain

Y o g u r t s » » » • • • • pint

The Real Thing From Florida Bluebird

© r a n g e Jt f iee , , , , , h
g
a
3'i

f.
Master's Pineapple or Fruit Salad

Col lage Ciieese • . « . 1
c
6upz'

Kraft Cracker Barrel

Bh&rp Cheese V-'
Imported Norwegian
Blue Ciieese

Hunt's
Temiito Juice
Mott's
AppSe iiiyce
Argo Sliced

Piisecipple .
Van Camp's

Pork & Beans
Star Kist Chunk Light Meat
? y n n • • • • • • • • 3
Penny Saver Pink Liquid

Detergent 3

» •

25-oz,
jars

14%-oz
cans

31 -oz.
can

8f

bot?sz'

r$ GO TO THE mci$"

25«

59«

Rbyal Assorted Flavors

GELATIN

(limit 4 please with purchases of $3 or more)

Swift's Premium Tender Grown, Shipped
Gov't-lnspecfed, Fresh Not Froxen

FRYER PART SALE!
DRUMSTICKS ib.49'
THIGHS ib. 59'
BREAST ib. 59-
WINGS ib. 29'
GIZZARDS ib. 29'
LIVERS ib. 59
NECKS & STRIP BACKS ib. 9

NEW CUSTOMER BONUS

Sainsonite'FOLDING TABLE
in beautiful

iWOODGlUIN FINISH!
Prices Effective
Mon-Tues-WeeS.
Oct.

•GET YOUR TABLE NOW!
(Table offer expires November 26th)

Fresh Florida Sweet

CORN @ 9,

Aii-Purpose CortlJ

APPLES
Garden Fresh

ROMAINE

Gen-b?r Gut Pork Chop Sale!

RIB CHOPS

Loin Chops • . 89C

Rich's
Coffee Hicii . . . .
New From Stouffer's
Cheese SouffSe • .
Stouffer's
Chicken & Hoodies
Campbell's

Oyster Stew . . .
Shenandaoh

Cornish Hume Hens
Sau Sea

Shrimp Cocktail •

16-oz.
size

12-oz.
size

1 1/2-OZ.

size

16-oz.
size

• 3 4-oz.
size ffc

VALUABLE COUPON?

| Purchase of New Textured ^ =

\W GLAD WRAP "? 49c s

, ziEz (Coupon expires Wed. November 2,1966) :==

lili:||j|j'GOOp''oNLY*'w'lJH"T*Hls''c<S'u'p'ON'|{|||iiJj

Seafood

Smoked Jumbo Cod
PUSets . . .
Deep Sea

SeaSEops • • Ib. 79c
Herman's Orange Band Sliced
Baked Picnic *$g

oz- 49c
(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

$1,000.00 Winner
Mrs. Paulina Gothelf
18635 N.W.38thAve.
Miami, Florida

$100.00 Winner $100.00 Winner $100.00 Winner
Robert T. Ferrick Mr. S. Weisman Mrs. Dorothy Jayne Wilcox
1701 N. E. 7th Terrace 20041 N.W, 15th Avenue 5514 Western Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, Florida Miami, Florida West Palm Beach, Florida

$100.Op Winner $100.00 Winner $100.00 Winner
S. J. Chetta Susan Sackett Mrs. Anna Buckley
5665 N. E. 21st Avenue 2030 Douglas Road 1645 27th Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, Florida Coral Gables, Florida Vero Beach, Florida

$100.00 Winner
Phil J. Schiffeneder
219 Hilltop Court
Jensen Beach, Florida

$100.00 Winner $100.00 Winner
G. A. Riker Mary E. Fraser
710 S. E. 5th Avenue 4252 Leo Lane
Pompano Beach, Florida Lake Park, Florida

$100.00 Winner $100.00 Winner
Edward Blackwell George Tasker
934 S.W. 4th Street 7110 N.W. 26th Street
Fort Lauderdale, Florida Hollywood, Florida

$100.00 Winner
Fred Oaks
722 52nd Street
West Palm Beach. Florida

WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE

if*

5fh.Ave. PLAZA
U.S. Highway #1 and 5fh Ave.
Boca Raton, Fia.
Mm A i re Shopping Center
272 S. Federal Highway
Deerfield Beach/ Fia.
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CRUSADE
for SAFETY

WHAT'S YOUR PRIZE WINNING SLOGAN ?
SUBMIT YOUR ENTRIES for CASH PRIZES !

SAVINGS $ O C i u CASH
BONDS £ j IN PRIZESMOO IN

SAFETY
SLOGAN
CONTEST

A WARNING
TO MOTORISTS:

Drivers kill and cripple more
children than any other major killer. You've
helped fight against polio and other major dis-
eases — why not join this crusade to help beat
traffic deaths. Not just because it's schoolHme,
but everyday, PROVE you're a safe driver.

The Following Civic Ninded Firms and Individuals Have Joined The Boca Raton News in Presenting CRUSADE FOR SAFETY

Send It How! Your Slogan May Win A Big FREE Prize!
CONTEST RULES: All children of school age in Boca Raton, Pompano Beach,
Deerfield Beach and Delray Beach are eligible, except Boca Raton News em-
ployes and their families. To participate, just mail your safety slogan — 10
words or less — on this entry form or on a plain post card to the Crusade For
Safety Efitor, Boca Raton News, P.O. Box 580, Boca Raton, Fla. $100 in
Bonds and $25 in Cash prizes will be awarded. Judges will be local officials.
Your safety slogan may win a prize. Send your entry now.

CLIP THIS COUPON — PASTE ON POSTCARD — MAIL TODAY!

Name Age

Address

School* , Grade,

Slogan

'Fill in grade and school if you are a student

ALTON BOX BOARD CO.
CONTAINER DIVISION

7999 N.W. 1st Ave. Phone 395-2211

ARCHER INVESTMENT CO. INC.
375 Golf View Drive Phone 395-1222

ARVIDA CORP.
998 S. Federal Hwy. Phone 395-2000

THE ATLANTIC CLOISTERS
CONDOMINIUM APARTMENTS

1299 S. Ocean Blvd. Phone 395-0333

ATLANTIC RUG CO. INC.
64 S. Federal Hwy. Phone 395-3717

BAKER'S WOODCRAFT
757 N.W. 1st Ave. Phone 395-3616

BAYOU RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
507 E. Palmetto Park Road Phone 395-1682

BEBOUT INSURANCE AGENCY INC.
SERVING SOUTH FLORIDA SINCE 1950

740 N. Fee/era/ Hwy. Phone 395-4334

BIBLETOWN
600 N.V/. 4th Ave. Phone 395-2400

BOCA VILLAS 66 SERVICE CENTER
600 N. Federal Hwy. Phone 395-9111

BOCA RATON FEDERAL SAVINGS
& LOAN ASSN.

457 S. Federal Hwy. Phone 395-8800

BOCA RATON GAS CO.
Serving Boca Raton Phone 942-5300

BOCA RATON HOTEL & CLUB
Banyan Road Phone 395-3000

BOCA RATON LANDSCAPE NURSERY
317 N. Federal Phone 395-4740

BOCA RATON NATIONAL BANK
77 E. Camino Real Phone 395-2300

BRADLEY FURNITURE
1600 N. Federal Hwy. Phone 395-7337

CAMPUS GULF SERVICE
1299 N.W. 2nd Ave. Phone 395-9882

CAP'S PLACE RESTAURANT
Lighthouse Point Phone 941-0418

CHICK-N-TREAT
FRIED CHICKEN

2298 N. Dixie Hwy. Phone 395-2468

COLE-McDANIEL
MAGNAVOX HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

3333 N. Federal Hwy. Phone 395-1201

CONSTRUCTION WELDING INC.
7625 N.W. 1st Ct. Phone 395-5211

DE MARCO & SONS INC.
CONTRACTORS

907 S.W. 3rd St. Phone 395-4300

D & M AUTO PARTS
220 S. Dixie Hwy. Phone 395-2412

FIRST BANK & TRUST CO.
OF BOCA RATON

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
770 E. Royal Palm Road Phone 395-4420

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS and LOAN
ASSOCIATION of DELRAY BEACH

607 N. Federal Hwy. Phone 395-2121

FRAN'S 4 PIECE CHICKEN HAVEN
7925 N. Federal Hwy. Phone 395-0781

GORY INDUSTRIES INC.
ROOFING TILE MFGS.

735 N.W. 20th St. Phone 395-1770

JOHN A. GRANT JR. INC.
ENGINEERS

3333 N. Federal Hwy. Phone 395-3333

HARRIS, UPHAM & CO. INC.
MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
855 S. Federal Hwy. Phone 395-4540

JAMISON ROOFING INC.
2420 N.W. 1st Ave. Phone 395-2939

KRAEER AMBULANCE SERVICE
7353 N. Federal Hwy. Phone 395-1800

LAKE ROGERS
BOCA RATON'S FINEST COMMUNITY

3700 N. Fee/era/ Hwy. Phone 395-2052

LETURMY LAWN SERVICE
303 N.W. 1st Ave. Phone 395-1717

MCLAUGHLIN ENGINEERING CO.
332 N. Federal Hwy. Phone 399-2621

MIAMI RUG. CO.
757 S. Federal Hwy. Phone 395-3213

J. C. MITCHELL & SONS
REALTORS - INSURANCE

22 S. Federa I Hwy. Phone 395-4711

MOTHERWELL REALTY
757 S. Federal Hwy. Phone 395-4044

NATIONAL HOME IMPROVEMENT CENTER
FLORIDA ROOMS - CARPORTS - KITCHENS

2650 N.W. 1st Ave. Phone 395-4884 395-2789

RANCH HOUSE RESTAURANT INC.
7999 N. Fed. Hwy. Phone 395-4440

THE REAL ESTATE CORNER INC.
60 S. Federal Hwy. Phone 395-4626

RICE INVESTMENT CORP.
762 B. Boca Raton Road Phone 395-5369 ^

RINKER MATERIALS CORP. ! '
50 N.W. 13th St. Phone 395-4814

ROYAL PALM CAFETERIA
303 Golf View Drive Phone 399-6021

ROYCRAFT COACH CO.
MOBILE HOME MFG.

'CLOSING DATE WILL BE ANNOUNCED!

H.W. RUCKS & SON DAIRY |
Hwy. 7 Phone 395-1194 *

RUSSELL REINFORCED PLASTIC CORP.!
7400 N.W. 1st Ct. Phone 395-5415 5

RUTENBERG HOMES OF BOCA RATON I
2929 Banyan Road Phone 395-2552 ?:

SJOSTROM AUTOMATIONS INC. I
134 N.V/. 16th St. Phone 395-1400 i

SMITHSON & KEYSER BUILDERS INC.!
108 N.W. 3rd St. Phone 395-3132 *

SNOW CONSTRUCTION INC. I
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL |

2174 N.E. 1st Ave. Phone 399-5922 %

SOUTHERN BELL I
TELEPHONE and TELEGRAPH COMPANY |
855 S. Federal Hwy. Phone 395-9000 f

SUNNY STATE NURSERY |
5207 N. Federal Hwy. Phone 278-1546 j :

SUPREME AUTO BODY 1
170 N.W. 13th St. Phone 395-1722 j:j:

TIC TOC CHILD CARE NURSERY 1
PRE KINDERGARTEN & KINDERGARTEN I
273 N.W. 15th St. Phone 395-5044 §

TURNER NURSERY & LANDSCAPE CO. |
980 N. Fee/era/ Hwy. Phone 395-3636 8

UNIVERSAL APPLIANCE SALES INC. I
"THE OLDEST APPLIANCE DEALER IN TOWN" I

260 N. Federal Hwy. Phone 395-4141 £

UNIVERSITY INN i
SCHRAFFT'S RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 1

2700 N. Federal Hwy. Phone 395-5225 |

WALDRON MOTORS FOREIGN CARS 1
MG- MG1100 - AUSTIN HEALY - SPRITE I

3875 S. Federal Hwy. Phone 278-2371 - 278-2876%

ZETTLEMOYER 1
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 1

2250 N. Conference Drive Phone 395-4576 3

ZONOLITE I
DIVISION OF W. R. GRACE & CO. I

7555 N.W. 1st Ave. Phone 395-2424 f

POMPANO BEACH

SOUTH FLORIDA HARNESS RACEWAYS
Race Track Road, Pompano Phone 972-2000

DELRAY BEACH

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT CO.
240 N.E. 2nd Ave. Phone 278-3311

FORT LALJDERDALE
HAFT - GAINES CO.
BUILDERS & DEVELOPERS

6007 N. Federal Hwy. Phone 943-03334500 N.W. Oak Circle Phone 395-3911

For safer driving, have your car's brakes, steering, lights, wheel balance and alignment and Hres checked frequently.



THIS IS THE SECOND IN A SERIES of SAFETY MESSAGES TO APPEAR IN THE BOCA RATON NEWS 4fh ANNUAL

$1OO SAYINGS
BONDS

m

CRUSADE
for SAFETY

WHAT'S YOUR PRIZE WINNING SLOGAN ?
SUBMIT YOUR ENTRIES for CASH PRIZES

25 IN CASH
PRIZES

Send It Now! Your Slogan May Win A Big FREE Prize!
CONTEST RULES: All children of school age in Boca Eaton, Pompano Beach,
Deerfield Beach and Delray Beach are eligible, except Boca Baton News em-
Ployes and their families. To participate, just mail your safety slogan - 10
words or less - on this entry form or,ion la plain post card to the Crusade For
Safety Ecitor, Boca Raton News, P.O. Box 580, Boca Eaton, Fla. $100 in
Bonds and $25 in Cash prizes will be awarded. Judges will be local officials.
Your safety slogan may win a prize. Send your entry now.

CLIP THIS COUPON — PASTE ON POSTCARD — MAIL TODAY!

SAFETY
SLOGAN

CONTEST

Name

Address

Afe

School* Grade

Slogan

'F i l l in grade and school if you are a student

The Following Civic Minded Firms and Individuals Have Joined The Boca Raton News in Presenting CRUSADE FOR SAFETY

ALLSTATE INSURANCE
- JIM BROTHERTON

5th Ave. Shopping Plaza (Sears) Phone 395-7707

BLUMS OF BOCA
Furniture Of Distinctive Quality

2980 N. Federal Hwy. Phone 395-5212

BOCA BEAUTY SALON
5903 N. Federal Hwy. Phone 278-4808

BOCA CRAFT BAZAAR, INC.
20 S. Dixie Hwy. Phone 395-2919

BOCA HEATING
& AIR CONDITIONING, INC.
101 N.W. 8th St. Phone 395-4458

BOCA TACKLE SHOP
457 E. Palmetto Park Road Phone 395-0969

BOCA TY ANTENNA COMPANY
194 N.W. 20th St. Phone 395-5151

BOCA RATON FLORISTS, INC.
200 S. Federal Hwy. Phone 395-1943

BOCA RATON COUNTRY CLUB
7607 E. Country Club Blvd. Phone 278-4410

BOCA RATON TAXI, INC.
24 N. Dixie Hwy. Phone 395-4104

BOCA RATON TILE & TERRAZO
7450 N.W. 1st Ave. Phone 395-1900

BOTON 5c TO 1.00 STORE
747 S.E. 1st Ave. Phone 395-5202

BRASS KNOCKER GIFT SHOP
71 S. Federal Hwy. Phone 395-2566

BROWN'S PACKAGE STORE,
BAR & RESTAURANT

45 S. Federal Hwy. Phone 395-4324

BUCKEYE PLASTERING COMPANY
4642 N.W. 2nd Terrace Phone 395-5422

BUD'S BAR
207 N.W. 1st Ave. phone 395-9837

CALICO CORNERS, INC.
Drapery Slipcover Upholstery Fabrics

20 S. Dixie Hwy. Phone 395-4244

CAMINO SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER
West Camino Real & 3rd Ave.

CARD & D'AYRAY, INC.
Interior Decorators

201 S.E. 1st Ave. Phone 395-4911

CAUSEWAY LUMBER CO.
of BOCA RATON, INC.

400 N.W. 2nd Ave. Phone 395-5335

CROSBY W. ALLEY
Life Insurance

27 S.E. 3rd St. Phone 395-4404

DANDY DEPARTMENT STORE
7670 N. Federal Hwy. Phone 395-2395

D & H AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE, INC.
800 N. Dixie Hwy. Phone 395-0322

DOROTHY PARSON'S
GIFTS & ACCESSORIES

227 W. Com mo Real Phone 395-4581

N. 6 . DRACOS ASSOCIATES, INC.
42 S.E. 4th St. Phone 395-3432

DUGAN TRAVEL SERVICE, INC.
75 S. Federal Hwy. Phone 395-2112

FEDERAL TV SALES & SERVICE
6205 N. Federal Hwy. Phone 278-2888

R. C. FISH & ASSOCIATES, INC.
2650 N.W. 1st Ave. Phone 395-3600

FLORIDA AIRMOTIVE of
BOCA RATON, INC.

Boca Rafon Airfield Phone 395-1699

GATTLE'S
FINE QUALITY LINENS

300 Esplanade, Royal Palm Plaza Phone 395-7273

GRANGER FLOOR COVERINGS
74 S.E. 1st St. Phone 395-0635

HABER'S
Women'sApparei

99 S.E. 1st Ave. Phone 399-5857

HAYDEN'S
BONDED STORAGES WAREHOUSE, INC

723 N.W. 16th St. Phone 395-1929

HELEN'S LTD.
Women'sApparei

200 S.E. 1st Ave. Phone 395-4415

HIDDEN VALLEY FURNITURE CO.
7707 N. Federal Hwy. Phone 278-0341

HOWARD JOHNSON'S MOTOR LODGE
80 Camino Real

IRELAND'S SUNOCO SERVICE STATION
44 S. Federal Hwy. Phone 395-9592

JERRY'S AUTO SERVICE
113 N.W. 16th St. Phone 395-2223

KECKS BARBER SHOP
65 S. Federal Hwy. Phone 395-9884

JACK KEITZER
MEN'S & BOY'S WEAR

47 S.E. 7sf Ave. Phone 395-4995

KEMP'S SHOE SALON
297 Golf View Drive Phone 395-4333

KOHTZ PLUMBING
99 N.W. 7a* Ave. Phone 395-0880

LIBERTY GLASS INC.
850 N. Dixie Hwyl Phone 395-5616

CLOSING DATE WILL BE ANNOUNCED

I LILLY PULITZER 1
I OF BOCA RATON INC. I

"UNDER THE BANYAN TREE" 1
20 S. Dixie Hwy. Phone 395-4103 S

LINKS DRIVE IN |
3QE. Palmetto Park Road Phone 395-9921 S|

LOVE DRUG CO. I
779 S.E. 1st St. Phone 395-2600 %

MAISON PIERRE 1
DOG GROOMING - PET SUPPLIES I

465 E. Palmetto Park Road Phone 395-5650 %

MICRO CAST CORP. I
1580 N.W. 1st Ct. Phone 395-5525 £

NATIONAL INSULATION OF BOCA INC.!
7088 N.W. 1st Ave. Phone 395-7559 |

NATIONAL SPRINKLERS & WELLS I
758 N.W. 13th St. Phone 395-1828 £

PARK AVENUE BEAUTY & WIG SALON I
103 E. Royal Palm Road Phone 395-7575 :•:•

QUALITY KWIK I
LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANERS |

Camino Square Shopping Center Phone 395-9948 S:

RAY'S HALF SIZE SHOPS 1
ALSO MISSES & PETITE SIZES |

499 N.E. 20th St. Phone 395-8488 I

RELIABLE LOAN SERVICE INC. I
493 N.E. 20th St. Phone 395-3644 ?:'

RISSER 66 SERVICE I
6200 N. Federal Hwy. Phone 276-9478 2

SOMMERS& MESSMER 1
CONSTRUCTION CO. I

111 N.W. 8th St. Phone 395-6300 f

TRAINOR METAL PRODUCTS CO. I
171 N.W. 16th St. Phone 395-5520 §

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL |
374 £. Palmetto Park Road Phone 395- 7324 |H

WAYSIDE GARDENS NURSERY I
Boca Raton Road Phone 395-1538 :?

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE I
7662 N. Federal Hwy. Phone 395-2322 %

WILLIAMS MEDICAL PHARMACY 1
855 S. Federal Hwy. Phone 395-5522 £:

WSNFSELD BEAUTY SALON |
477 N.E. 20th St. Phone 395-0440 £

WOODCHUCK SINCLAIR I
707 N. Federal Hwy, Phone 395-2222 |

J L ^ ^ ^ THE SPONSORS OF THIS CRUSADE ARE LISTED HERE - OTHERS WILL APPEAR IN FUTURE EDITIONS
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Brokerage for Boca Raton Square

Keating Establishes New Service

Hayhurst Named Sales Manager
For Radices Florida Properties
W.I. (Bud) Hayhurst,

of Boca Raton is the new
General Sales Manager
for three Gold Coas t
condominium projects
by Radice Realty and
Construction Corp,, to-
taling more than $22,-
000,000.

His appointment was
made public by Lee C.
Vona, Radice vice pres-
ident and former sales
chief who has moved up
to a new position as di-
rector of Florida proj-
ects.

In his new post, Hay-
hurst will direct sales
for the $5,000,000
Cloister Beach Towers
in Boca Raton, now in
the final touch-up stages
of construction; the $7,-
000,000 Fountainhead in
Lauderdale - by-the-Sea
where only a few of its
luxury apartments re -
main to be sold; and the
new $10,200,000 Plaza
East in Fort Lauder-
dale, under construction
and slated to be ready
for occupancy next fall.

"Hayhurst is no new-
comer to the Radice or-
ganization," Vonapoint-
ed out, "He was sales
manager at Cloister
Beach Towers and did
such an outstanding job
that his name was at the
top of the list for con-
sideration as general
sales manager.

'One of the factors
that strongly influenced
his selection is his un-
usual ability to guard
the interests of the buy-.
er as well as the in-

terests of the organiza-
tion he represents.

"In a transaction in-
volving many tens of
thousands of dollars and
touching so intimately

on the future life of the
apartment buyer, we be-
lieve this ability in Hay-
hurst is invaluable both
to us and to our custo-
mers.

YOUR CANDIDATE

NEEDS YOUR

VOTE!

New general sales manager for more than $22,000,000 worth of condomin-
ium projects by Radice Realty and Construction Corp. is Boca Raton resi-
dent, W.I. (Bud) Hayhurst. His selection for the top level sales post was
announced by Radice vice-president Lee C. Vona (left).

Cloister Beach Towers Receives
City Certificate of Occupancy

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO.

Griffin Has The Floor"

VINYL
CORK

RUBBER
FORMICA
SANDING

FINISHING

FREE ESTIMATES
118 N. Federal Hwy.

Delray CR 8-1210

Cloister Beach Tow-
ers, high rise condomin-
ium that went under con-
struction one year and
one month ago, was of-
ficially ready for apart-
ment occupancy this
week.

The City of Boca Ra-
ton has presented the
certificate of occupancy
to developers, Radice
Realty & Construction
Corp. of New York and
Florida.

Built in a pace-set-
ting 13 months, Cloist-
er Beach Towers is the
high rise that features
the unique design for
privacy of only two
apartments on each tow-
er level. Architect E.
Abraben designed the
building that is com-

posed of four adjoining
towers of 17 floors.

"We're having a real
flurry of activity now
as owners prepare to
move in and decorators
are busy painting and
installing carpeting and
draperies," said Bud
Hayhurst, general sales
manager for Radice.

"The owners are ex-
cited about spending
Christmas in t h e i r
Cloister Beach Towers
apartment. Many of them
already have made plans
for parties in their new
apartments," Hayhurst
reported.

Owners of two and

three bedroom apart-
ments, each one running
the full width of the
building, are well ac-
quainted with South
Florida. About 60 per
cent of thoese who have
purchased in Cloister
Beach Towers have lived
in Palm Beach or Brow-
ard counties for several
years, he added.

Each of the 128 apart-
ments has a full view of
the ocean. The building
is on the beach side of
A1A, just south of the
Boca Raton Inlet.

Furnished model
apartments are open
daily at 1200 S. Ocean

REALTORS OF BOCA RATON
The following
are members
of the Boca
Raton Board
of Realtors.
Doing busi-
ness wi th
them you are

assured t h e highest
type of service that can
be administered in the
f i e l d of Real Estate
Practice.

ARVIDA REALTY
SALES, Inc., 998 S.
Federal Hwy.,395-2000.
A T L A N T I C BOCA
REALTY, Inc., 101 E.
Palmetto P a r k Rd.,
395-8500 or 399-7500.
BATEMAN and CO.,
1299 S. Ocean Blvd.,
Boca Raton, 395-9355.
W.P. BEBOUT, 140 N.
Fed. Hwy., 395-8155.
CONN C. CURRY, 701
E. Palmetto Park Rd.,
395-3922.
BRUCE E. DARRELL,
Realtor, 425 E. Palmet-
to Park Rd., 395-1322.
WM. DAY Inc., 500 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-0220.
FIRST REALTY CORP
20 S.E. 1st Avenue,
395-.8fiOO.
FLORIDA SITES, Inc.,
38 S.E. 4th St. 395-1890.
ORYAL E. HADLEY,
400 E. Palmetto Pk.
Road, 395-2244.
F. WOODROW KEETON,
2950 N. Ocean Boule-
vard, 395-5252.
MACLAREN & ANDER-
SON, 135 E. Palmetto
Park Rd., Boca Raton.
395-1333.

MILDRED I. MADDOX,
507 N.E. 20th St., 395-
2900.
MEDALLION REALTY,
Suite C, 131 E. Palmet-
to Park Rd., 395-2421.
J.C. MITCHELL &
SONS, Inc., 22 S. Fed-
eral Hwy., 395;4711.
MOTHERWELL REAL-
TY, 757 S. Federal Hwy.
395-4044.
THOMAS P. NOLAN,
131 N.E. 1st Avenue,
395-3838.
F. BYRON PARKS, Via
Mizner, Royal Palm
Plaza, 395-3700.
PETRUZELLIREALTY
Inc., 2325 N. Ocean
Boulevard, 395-0822.
PLASTRIDGE AGENCY
Inc., 224 S. Fed. Hwy.,
395-1433.
THE REAL ESTATE
CORNER, INC. 60 S.
Federal Highway, 395-
4624.
RICHARD F. ROSS, 21
S.E. 3rd St., 399-6444.
ROYAL PALM REALTY
CORP., 307 Golfview
Dr., 395-1662.
FRED TAYLOR, 2750
N. Fed. Hwy., Delray
Beach, Fla. 276-7327.
TOWN & COUNTRY
PROPERTIES, 330 E.
Palmetto P a r k Rd.,
399-4629.
M.N. WEIR & SONS,
Inc., 855 S. Federal
Hwy., 395-4000.
JOHN A. WRIGHT, 713
Havana Drive, Boca
Raton, Florida, CR 8-
2402.

New Product
i f Utd Munihctiror

A new feeding and
spreading device for
large pieces, operat-
ing on the suction-slot
system has recently
been announced by
Sheetmaster Corpora-
tion of Boca Raton.

The unit consists of a
vacuum box curved to
fit under the ironerfeed
roll and the suction is
applied by a 2 HP motor
the full width of the
ironer at right angles
to the sheet.

Operators feed the
front corners only and
then let go of the sheet
or table top. Sheetmast-

er, it is claimed, pro-
vides a drag the full
width of the piece,
spreads out to width and
removes wrinkles. Op-
erators' hands are free
to pick up the next ar-
ticle.

The unit is mounted
on a platform and is ad-
justable for any ironer
feed roll height. Level-
ing screws are provid-
ed for uneven floors. A
stainless steel lip ex-
tending out from the
suction slot provides
even tension and elim-
inates tails and dog ears.

K e a t i n g of Florida,
Inc. announced this week
the establishment of a
new service for r e a l
estate buyers and sell-
ers.

The firm, which is the
owner and developer of
Boca Raton Square, is
adding a new brokerage
department to its oper-
ations.

The new department
will differ in most re-
spects from other brok-
erage operations in the
city, in that the firm
will list for sale only
one-family dwellings in
Boca Raton Square.

In making the an-
nouncement Thomas J.
Meredith, executive vice
president said:

"We will specialize
this operation in order
to be able to offer to
those interested in sell-
ing Boca Raton Square
properties and those
interested in buying in
Boca Raton Square, the
highest degree of talent
and compedence pos-
sible."

Meredith says that the

Banks Ready
Holiday Checks

Over 10,000 banks and
savings institutions are
busy preparing to mail
checks totaling nearly
two billion dollars for
some 15 million mem-
bers of America's larg-
est club — Christmas
Club.

The exact amount is
$1,882,890,000, an aver-
age of $125.00 for each
member — the highest
e v e r recorded. This
represents an increase
of nearly 50% since 1950
when the average club
was just $85.00 per
member.

As the incomes of
Americans have grown,
so have their Christmas
savings and Christmas
Club a Corporation, the
organization that orig-
inated the plans, reveals
some interesting fig-
ures about the people
who make up this large
group of savers.

While their average
saving is about $2,50 per
week, some two and a
half million save as
much as $5.00 weekly
and an additional one
million, three hundred
and fifty thousand mem-
bers put away $10.00
a week or more.

The Christmas Club
disbursement is timed
to fit the habits of Amer-
ica's gift buyers. A re-
cent survey shows that
55% of these customers
will start their gift buy-
ing before Thanksgiving,
Another study — pleas-
ing to retailers shows
tha t $715,500,000 (or
38%) of these Christ-
mas Club savings will be
spent for Christmas
gifts. And equally pleas-
ing to the banks will be
the fact that $584,000,-
000, or 31%, will go
right back into savings.

All in all, the Club
that started with a few
members in 1910 has
grown to be an Ameri-
can institution, bring-
ing to many a financial
boost just when it is
needed most.

Meredith

specialization will al-
low the firm to become
f a m i l i a r with every
home for sale in Boca

Raton Square, In this
way, he said, we can
more usefully serve the
public. "Our mind and
files will not be filled
with material covering
the entire city, but only
our specialty," Mere-
dith concluded.

In announcing the new
department Keating of
Florida, Inc. named
Samuel J. Thorpe will
be associated with the
firm. He will head up the
new Boca Raton Square
Brokerage department.

Thorpe is formerly
from Bristol, Conn., and
has been a resident of
Boca Raton for the last
six years. The Thorpe
family, consisting of his

wife Nan, son David and
daughter, Nancy, live at
990 N.W. 4th Street.
Thorpe has been active
in local real estate cir-
cles for the last four
years.

"Who knows the sub-
division better or more
intimately than its de-
v e l o p e r s ? " Thorpe
questioned.

."I have available to
me all the data con-
cerning Boca Raton
Square back to its in-
ception. This includes
information on lots and
land planning as well
as the homes built in
the s u b d i v i s i o n , "
Thorpe said.

Week's Real Estate Transactions
Show Busy Sales in Boca Raton
Recent Boca Raton

real estate transactions
as compiled for the
News by the Lawyers
Title Insurance Corp,
are listed below.

Documentary stamps,
listed by amount, indi-
cate the approximate
sale price in many in-
stances. They are com-
puted on $3 per $1,000
value; in other words,
a $10,000 sale would
require $30 in stamps.

Week ending Oct. 21, 1966.
Lot 21, Block 26, Unit VIII,

Boca Raton Square, S.S. $7.80,
Keating of Florida, Inc. to Jo-
seph M. Luiacano and Pearl
Luiacano, his wife.

Lot 11, Block 10, Palmetto
Park Terrace, Unit Eight, S.S.
$66.60, Park Terrace, Inc. to
Carmen J. Alampi & Rosemary
Alampi, his wife.

Lot 24, Blk 2, Paradise
Palms, Unit #4, S.S. $9.00,
Bibletown Community Church,
Inc. to J. Kenneth Nelson and
Dolores H. Nelson, his wife»

Lot 1, Blk 7, Chatham Hills,
S.S. $57.00, Richard Melville
Long & Kathleen M. Long, his
wife to Charles M. Pierce.

Lot 2, Blk 26, Country Club
Vi l lage , Section "D , S.S.
$29.10, Broward Land, Inc. to
Julius P. Schweitzer,

Lot 17, Blk 6, Paradise Palms
Unit #4, S.S. $46.50, Bibletown
Community Church, Inc. to Mil-
dred Jahns,

Lot 4, Blk 13, of Country
Club Village Sec. " B " , S.S.
$9.00, Broward Land, Inc. to
Christian D. Steinmentz and/or
Margaret R. Steinmetz, his
wife.

Lot 16 and 17, Blk 18, Country
Club Village Section "B" , S.S.
$19.80, Broward Land, Inc. to
Julius P. Schweitzer.

Lot 14, Blk 10, Southeast
Coast Land Company S/D, S.S.
$45,00, Carrie Ardissone to
Mary E. Colton.

Lot 4, Blk 10, Boca Raton
Square Unit 3, S.S. $54.00,
James O'Sullivan & Lillian O'-
Sullivan, his wife to Arthur R.
Anderson and Lillian C.Ander-
son, his wife.

Lot 20, Blk 10, Royal Oak
Hills, 2nd Section, S.S. $78.90,
Karl A. Anderson and Mildred
B. Anderson, his wife to Bea-
trice M. Wise.

Lot 23, Blk 59, Boca Raton
Square Unit 12, S.S. $45.00,
J.F. VanderWolk& Betty Brown
Vander Wolk, his wife to Thom-
as F, Keener, Jr. and Florence
C. Keeher, his wife.

Sl/2 of SE1/4 of NE1/4 of
NE1/4 & SE1/4 of SW1/4 of

Instant Homes! Csucepf
Introduced at Boca Verde

NE1/4, Sec. 26-46-42, S. S.
$69.30, Florence A. Turner to
William C. Bickert & Mary J.
Bickert, his wife.

Lot 17, Blk 1, Delray Manors,
S.S. $22.50, Otto Yarkand Mar-
ion Yark, his wife to Joseph S.
R. Guzo.

Lot 45, Blk 8, Villa Rica, S.S.
$7.50, Max Fink & Sybil Fink,
his wife to Lewis D. Haines,
II and Carey H. Blackwell, Jr.

All int of Grantor in: A Pare
of Land in SE1/4 of SW1/4 of
Sec. 31-47-43, S.S. $60.00, Ed-
ward D. Untermyer and Mary
Untermyer, his wife to Emile
H. Talmon and Teresa Talmon,
his wife.

A parcel of Land in Sec.
31-47-43, S.S. $30.00, Fairfield
Marine Inc. South to Emile H.
Talmon & Teresa Talmon, his
wife.

S'ly 20 ft of Lot 8, as meas
at R/A to S li of Lot 8, Blk 9,
Camino Gardens, Camino Gard-
ens, Inc. to George Jeffords
and Doris B. Wife, S.S. $7.20.

Lot 4, Blk 16, Winfield Park,
S.S. $42.00, Paul M. Steele and
Deanna S. Steele, his wife to
Carmen Reynolds.

Lot' 18, Blk 5, Spanish Village
S.S. $60.60, Artie Gainer and
Dorothy Gainer, his wife to
Clark W. Barton & Virginia S.
Barton, his wife.

Lot 20, Block 5, Chatham
Hills, S.S. $5.10, Frank J. Lib-
erty and Betty J. Liberty, his
wife to Samuel J. Acquilano
and Catherine M. Acquilano,
his wife.

"Instant homes," a
new concept in customer
service, has been intro-
duced at Boca Verde
East.

Original interior dec-
or, hand-painted murals
and personalized furni-
ture are all features of
the Immediate Occu-
pancy apartments now
ready at the adult condo-
minium. They are bright
and individual — await-
ing the buyer who doesn't
want to spend costly
weeks in a hotel or mo-
tel while his new apart-
ment is tailored to his
specifications.

Furniture shopping-
has been done for him.
The decor is tastefully
done and personalized.
Problems of buying in
an unfamiliar area are
thus eliminated,

"Many winter buyers
want to move in im-
mediately. Now, they can
unpack their suitcases
and hang their clothes,
with no waiting period or
worry about decor and
furnishing," explains
S a l e s Director May
McCarty.

The new "immediate

occupancy apartments
a r e not models, she
stressed. They are one-
of-a-kind in-decor, per-
sonalized for instant
livability.

Four standard models
each elegantly decorat-
ed, are open to the public
at Boca Verde East.

Huge murals in the
living rooms add depth
and perspective to the
apartments. •

,„ • i l l " | IM1 large Display
By

MOSLER,
MEIUNK
& STAR
1NA-FLO0R

CHESTS

SECURITY SAFE SALES
5449 N. federal Hwy.

Ft. Lauderdale - 565-201 1

HARVEY SEZ:

We Perform Neither Magic
Nor Miracles, But We Z)o
Combine the Finest Pro-
duct (Koppersv with the
Hard Work of Skilled Crafts-
men and Control this Team
with Constant Personal
Supervision. So, if Your
Parking Area or Oriveway
Is In Need of Repair and
Protection, Do Call Us
For A Free Estimate and
Consultation — We Can
Give It A New Lease on
Life and Appearance with
a Koppers Seal Coating job.

CALL F .8 . NAYLOR
REPRESENTATIVE

399-2727
9 A.M.-5 P.M. ".'eekdays
9 4>1.-12 Noon Saturdays

HARDRIVES,c
PAVING AND SEALING

SALE 8oca0Zato/i LEASE

NEW 8000'BUILDING
Designed for Industry, Manufacturing, Research and Devel-
opment or Warehousing. Excellent location. Price — $43,500.
6% Mortgage Availabie. No closing costs.
2730N.W. 1st AVE., BOCA RATON Phone OWNER, 395-1899

BROKER PARTICIPATION INVITED

IN BOCA RATON
Authorized Appliance Service

1654 North Federal Hwy.

I

SMALL
APPLIANCE

REPAIRS

Mixers
Toasters
Irons
Heaters
Griddles

Coffee Pots
Blenders

Lamps
Roasters

Can openers

Frypans
Hairdryers

Fans
Broilers

Polishers

VACUUM CLEANER SERVICE
FULL LINE

Bags - Belts
Hoses

AUTHORIZED APPLIANCE SERVICE CO.
1654 No. Federal Highway Boca Raton

(Behind Eagle Army-Navy Store)
You Know Us from Pompano Beach — Now in Boca Raton

To Serve You Better

EXPERT REPAIRS
ALL MAKES

MOST COMPLETE
STOCK OF PARTS

AUTHORIZED HOOVER
Sales and Service

PREVIEW SHOWING!

" "HALLMARK "III" BY.
DeNareo & Sons, lite.
DESIGNERS - BUILDERS -DEVELOPERS

The Newest of the Famous "HALLMARK" Series is now
on display at 901 S.W. 3rd Street in Boca Raton Square
Starting November 1st. For information and brochures:

PHONE 395-4300

1
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Ceremonies Today Will Dedicate
New Circus Museum in Sarasota
The Ringling Museum

of the Circus is opening
a new exhibition build-

# ing in Sarasota today.
Called "The O t h e r

Side of the Circus," the
b u i l d i n g features an
authentic backyard of a
circus as it would have
a p p e a r e d during the
horse-drawn era which
ended in 1938.

The lots, wagons,
tents, shops, costumes
and equipment are all
authentic and have been
placed in the actual set-
ting in which they were

%: used by the great circus
personalities of former
years.

The dressing wagon,
No. 59, used by thef amed
Wallendas, has been
fa i t h fu l l y restored.
"Clown alley," located
along the side wall lead-
ing to the big top, con-
tains all the famous
props even to buckets
marked "Kelley" and
"Valdo" that were used

£, by the clowns for their
daily baths.

The new building is
part of the Ringling Mu-
seum of the Circus, cre-
ated by the State of Flor-
ida in 1948, and located
on the grounds of the
Ringling Museum of Art
built by the late circus
king, John Ringling, in
the 1920' s.

The big top oval build-
ing has interior space
of 14,300 square feet and

£, is the only steel struc-
ture ever built with
round ends and no cen-
ter support. (Materials
by Armco Steel Corp. of
Middletown, Ohio; con-
structed by Matthews
Development Co. of
Tampa, Florida.)

A grand preview and
gala circus party will be

held Sunday evening to
inaugurate the new ex-
hibition. Invited to at-
tend are Henry and John
Ringling North, circus
officials, and the Show
Folks of Sarasota, an
organization of present
and past circus people
that includes such magic
names as Cristiani,
Heyer, Kelley, Krause,
Zacchini, Canestrelli,
Valdo, Unus, Maschino,
Concello, Wirth, Web-
ber, Shipley, Ayles-
worth, and Wallenda.

Win Danielson will
play the old Ringling
Brothers, Barnum and
B a i l e y calliope and
young, costumed mem-
bers of the Sailor Cir-
cus of Sarasota will
serve candy floss, pop
corn and peanuts.

The visitor enters the
new building by the tra-
ditional "backdoor,"
through which perform-
ers left the backyard to
perform in the big top.
The panorama before
him contains wagons
authentically restored,
even as to number, col-
or and their relative
place on the lot. There
are tents of all sizes
and for all uses.

Immediately to the
right is "clown alley"
and, beyond that, the
electrical department
with the only electric
generator wagon e v e r
used with a circus. It
was put into service
with the A.G. Barnes
Circus in 1926 and used
on the road until 1938.

Continuing on, the
viewer comes to the
tailor shop wagon, com-
plete with vintage sew-
ing machine, and the
costume tent. Next door
are the featured per-

Pat Valdo and Mrs. Karl (Helen) Wallenda re-
visit famed circus wagon No. 59 which served as
dressing tent first for Valdo in 1910 and then for
the legendary Wallendas when they joined the
Ringling circus in 1926. The wagon is one of
many in the circus backyard exhibition of the
Ringling Museum of the Circus in Sarasota.

rDesfistafion South Pacific'
Narriafed by Lowell Thomas, Jr.

NOV. 16, 1966
War Memorial Auditorium

Fort Lauderdale
In lieu of our travel film showing
for November, we are inviting our
clients to the showing of the above
film.

For Reservations, Please Call
Erin Gardner 395-1414
Bom iWen Travel

700 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd. Boca Raton

formers' tents and wag-
ons, and the main per-
formers3 tent, divided
into men's and women's
sides, and equipped with
trunks, racks costumes
and personal effects of
famous circus perform-
ers.

There is a perform-
ing horse tent with sad-
dles, bridles, tackles
and plumes and, beside
it, the harness maker's
shop. Then there is the
dining tent (in the old
days 800 people were fed
here), the cook house
and the commissary
wagon containing aerial
rigging, swinging lad-
ders, tightropes and
other gear; and the sail-
maker s shop where the
big top canvas was re-
paired.

Focal point of this
area is the blacksmith's
tent containing his wa-
gon and a complete shop
set up and ready for op-
eration. Near the exit
a r e the wild animal
wagons with s h o o t s
leading out to the arena.

The exhibition has
been prepared and as-
sembled by Mel Miller,
curator of the Ringling
Museum of the Circus,
who has spent nine years
collecting literally thou-
sands of pieces of tools,

cookpots, forges and an-
vils, stakes, tentpoles,
chairs, costumes and
performing props. Mill-
er, a former circus
clown and press agent,
has installed lighting to
duplicate that of an early
summer evening. The
background music is
from an actual Ringling
Bros., Barnum & Bailey
C i r c u s performance
with Merle Evans con-
ducting the circus band.

Miller stated: "Few
people, outside of the
circus, have ever en-
tered that strange and
complex world beyond
the big top. Those tha t
have, found it a fascinat-
ing experience they long
remember.

THE
TECHNICOLOR
ROCKING CHAIR
SMOKING LOGE

ACRES of FREE PARKING

Cross Marks First Settlement
At St. Augustine in 1565
Dedication of a 20-

story high stainless
steel interfaith cross
"The Beacon of Faith,
will be held in St. Aug-
ustine today at 2 p.m.

Here for the dedica-
tion rites will be His
Excellency Casimiro
Morcillo, Archbishop of
Madrid, Spain. Promi-
nent Protestant minis-
ters from Florida have
been invited to partici-
pate, recognizing, in the
w o r d s of Monsignor
James Heslin, presi-
dent of the St. Augustine
F "

remind,all travelers of
the'religious beginnings
of our country."

The Great Cross has
been raised on the site
where, in 1565, the first
permanent community,
a Christian Community,
was established by the
Spanish conquistador
P e d r o Menendez de
Aviles. It is also the
site of the first Indian
mission and where the
first parish mass was
celebrated in what is
now the United States —
at the mission of Nombre
dFoundation, "the cross de Dios in St. Augustine,

is a beacon designed to The program to con-

??ight downtown — walking
distance to everything in-
cluding Theatre and eight
restaurants.

Town House
Every modern facility including

Olympic Size Pool - 18 Hole Puffing Green
and Shuffle Boards

1801 N. Federal (U.S. 1) Boca Raton 395-7500

or
THE

Lovingly and artfully
prepared-highiy original in seasoning.

Our Specialties of the Week make
dining varied and deliciously different!

Mondays
Fish Fry 1.25

Alternating Wednesdays
King Crab Newburg 1.60
Fried Scallops 1.50
Fried Clams 1.50

Alternating Saturdays
Angler's Platter 1.95
Bar-B-Q Shrimps 1.50
Broiled Scallops 1.50

Lunch and Dinner Every Day • 12 Convenient Locations
BOCA RATON - 1701 N. Federal Highway

WEST PALM BEACH - 7400 South Dixie Highway
NORTH PALM BEACH - 661 U.S. 1

POMPANO BEACH - 3100 N. Federal Highway
FT. LAUDERDALE (North) - 2870 East Sunrise Blvd.

FT. LAUDERDALE (South) - 900 S.W. 24th St. (Rt. 84)
DANIA — 760 Dania Beach Boulevard

NORTH MIAMI - 12727 Biscayne Boulevard
MIAMI - 3906 N.W. 36th Street

CORAL GABLES — 280 Alhambra Circle
PERRINE-16915 U.S.I

SARASOTA - 7230 N. Tamiami Trail

PLAN NOW...
THE PLACE TO GO IS NEARBY

mexico
8 D A Y S — 7 N I G H T S

FROM 3 0 ? 0 0 PER PERSON
Mexico City, TRAVEL AIR FARE

Acapulco,Taxco, Cuernavaca
Tour Includes: 3 nights Mexico City, Gala
dinner party, Air Fare Mexico City to Aca-
pulco, 3 nights Acapulco, sightseeing in
private motors with English speaking driver
guide, 3 meals in Taxed, baggage tips (ex-
cept Acapulco), transfers Beach Bag, other
Features.

CONSULT US TODAY FOR TOMORROW'S VACATION

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL
374 East Palmetto Park Road

Boca Baton &•

395-7324
USE A TRAVEL AGENT - IT COSTS NO MORE

OPEN DAILY
9 A.M. to 4 A.M.

BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY to ENJOY
FINE ITALIAN/AMERICAN FOOD

BOCA RATON'S NEWEST AND MOST

CONGENIAL RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

CELLAR

RIZZO SPECIAL!
Sausage, meatball, ravioli, spaghetti,
salad, soup and vegetable.

Open Sunday 4 to 10 P.M. - Bar Open I P.M. to 4 A.M.

CHILD'S DINNER
Spaghetti, Meatball or
Chopped Steak and po-
tatoes, dessert and
beverage. Children 10
and under. 1

DELMONICO
STEAK

Includes soup, potato $
or spaghetti, tossed
salad, beverage, pie
or ice cream.

45 S.FEDERAL HWY,, BOCA RATON -395-8080

struct the Great Cross
was launched at the time
of the visit of Vice Pres-
ident Lyndon B. Johnson
to the Mission on March
11, 1963. The corner-
stone of the cross was
laid on the actual day of
the 400th anniversary of
the Mission of Nombre
de Dios, September 8,
1965.

The "Beacon of
Fa i th" stretches its
slender column skyward
from a base diameter of
six feet to a diameter
of four

I

Why Does

"Cocktail Hour
Last Two Hours?
!k\i Drinks are 48£ from

4:00 to 6:00 P.M.
Free Hors d'oeuvres too!)
U.S. 1 in Boca Raton

YOUR CANDIDATE
NEEDS

YOUR VOTE

Public Notices
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS

NAME STATUTE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the undersigned, desiring to en-
gage in business under fictitious
name of RANDOM HOUSE IN-
TERIORS, intends to register
the said name with the Clerk of
the Circuit Court of Palm Beach
County, Florida.

Robert J. Slatkow
Maynard A. Cheros
85-87 E. Palmetto Park Rd.
Boca Raton, Florida

Publish: October 9, 16, 23, 30
1966 . . . .
Furnish Proof of Publication

Public Notices
IN THE COUNTY JUDGE'S
COURT IN AND FOR PALM
BEACH COUNTY.FLORIDA
PROBATE NO.: 24314

IN RE: ESTATE OF)
JUANITA M. BARRETT )

Deceased )

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND
CLAIMANTS

You and each of you are
hereby notified and required to
present any claim and demands
which you, or either of you, may
have against t he estate cf
JUANITA M. BARRETT, de-
ceased, late of said County, to
the County Judge of Palm Beach
County, Florida, at his office in
the Court House, West Palm
Beach, Florida, within Six (6)
calender months from the date
of the first publication of this
Notice. Each claim or demand
must be in writing and must
state the place of residence and
post office address of the claim-
ant, and must be sworn to by
the claimant, his agent, or his
attorney, or the same will be-
come void according to law.

This 28th day of September.
1906.

S/James J, Barrett
JAMES J. BARRETT, .
Executor of the Estate of
JUANITA M. BARRETT

RUSLEY C. MEEKER
Post Office Box 1120
Boca Raton, Florida
Attorney for Executor

Publish in Boca Raton News for
four (4) consecutive weeks-
October 2, 9, 16, 23, 1966
Furnish proof of Publication

Public Notices
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Notice is hereby given that
the City Council of the City of
University Park, Florida, will
hold a public hearing at 11:00
A.M. in the City Hall, on the
2nd day of November, 1966, to
consider passage of:

An Ordinance to be numbered
and titled as follows:

CITY OF UNIVERSITY PARK
ORDINANCE NO. 37

ZONING
AN ORDINXrorETiF THE CITY
OF UNIVERSITY PARK, FLOR-
IDA, PROVIDING REGULA-
TIONS AND RESTRICTIONS
GOVERNING CONSTRUCTION
OF SWIMMING POOLS IN ALL
DISTRICTS; REQUIRING
SAFETY BARRIERS MEETING
CERTAIN MINI MUM REQUIRE-
MENTS AROUND THE SAME;
PROVIDING FOR PERMITS TO
PERFORM THE WORK OF
CONSTRUCTION OF POOLS
AND ENCLOSURES; PLACING
RESPONSIBILITY FOR IN-
STALLATION AND MAINTEN-
ANCE OF THE SAME AND
PROVIDING PENALTY FOR
VIOLATIONS, BY AMENDING
ORDINANCE NO. 27, DATED
JULY 20, 1964, AS AMENDED,
BY ADDING AN ADDITIONAL
SECTION 26 THERETO, SAID
ORDINANCE PERTAINING TO
ZONING.

WHEREAS, the City Council of
the City of University Park,
Florida, after due considera-
tion, believes that the health,
safety and public welfare of
the citizens of the City of Uni-
versity Park will best be served
by adding a section to Ordinance
No. 27 of the City of University
Park, pertaining to zoning, to
provide regulations and re -
strictions governing construc-
tion of swimming pools and re-
quiring safety barriers meeting
certain minimum requirements

around the pools.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
UNIVERSITY PARK, FLORIDA:

Section 1. Ordinance No. 27
of the City of University Park,
Florida, as amended, is hereby
amended by adding thereto an
additional section which shall be
numbered and shall read as
follows:

Section 26. E n c l o s u r e of
swimming pools in all Districts

Swimming pools shall be per-
mitted in all districts. However,
they shall be constructed no
closer than five (5) feet to any
building foundation, nor ten (10)
feet to any interior side property
line, nor twenty-five (25) feet to
any street line, nor ten (10)
feet to a rear property line.

In the case of permissible
buildings which exceed two stor-
ies in height, as allowed in any
district by this Zoning Ordi-
nance, a pool and terrace shall
be permitted within any addi-
tional yard area required by the
zoning regulations governing
such buildings in the district in
which it is located but said pool
and terrace is limited in size
to four per cent (4%) in the
aggregate of said additional
yard area (as required for build-
ings ahove two stories in height),
said pool and terrace not to be
closer at any point to any prop-
erty line than twenty-five (25)
feet measured on the perpen-
dicular.

Before any work is com-
menced, permits shall be se-
cured from the Building In-
spector for all swimming pools
and for all safety barriers to
be constructed. Plans shall con-
tain all details necessary to
show compliance with the terms
and conditions of this ordinance.
No swimming pool permit shall
be issued unless, simultaneous-
ly therewith, a permit is se-
cured for the erection of the re-
quired safety barrier. If the
premises are already enclosed.

as hereinafter provided, per-
mit for the safety barrier shall
not be required. If, upon in-
spection of the premises, the
existing barrier and gates are
proven to be satisfactory. All
swimming pools in existence on
the effective date of this ordi-
nance must conform to all pro-
visions hereof within one year
from the effective date of this
ordinance.

No swimming pool final in-
spection and approval shall be
given by the building or zoning
department unless there has
been erected a safety barrier
as hereinafter provided. No pool
shall be filled with water unless
a final inspection has been made
and the construction approved,
except for testing purposes, as
may be approved by the building
department.

It shall be within the discre-
tion of the Building Inspector
to refuse approval of any bar-
rier which, in his opinion, does
not furnish the safety require-
ments of this section; i.e. that
it is high enough and so con-
structed to keep children of
pre-school age from getting
over or through it.

It shall be the responsibility
of the owner and occupant of
the premises upon which t h e
swimming pool has been con-
structed or is hereafter erect-
ed to install and maintain and
keep in proper and safe condi-
tion the saf ety barrier required
and erected in accordance with
this section.

The safety barrier shall take
the form of one of the follow-
ing: a screened-in patio, a
wooden fence, a wire fence, a
rock wall, a concrete block
wall, hedgerows, or other suit-
able materials, so as to enable
the owner to blend the same'
with the style of architecture
planned or in existence on the
property. The minimum height
of the safety barrier shall be
four (4) feet.

The safety barrier shall be
e r e c t e d either around the
swimming pool or around the
premises on which the swim-
ming pool is erected, provided
the appropriate minimum set-
backs for the district in ques-
tion, as required in this ordi-
nance, are met. In either event,
it shall enclose the pool area
entirely, prohibiting unre-
strained admittance to the en-
closed area. No safety barrier
shall be required on that front-
age abutting a navigable water-
way.

Gates will be equipped with
a positive lock, so that they
s h a l l automatically be In a
closed and fastened position at
all times, and said lock will be
at such a height so as to dis-
courage children from reaching
it.

A screen enclosure on a
structural frame may extend
to within ten (10) feet of a rear
plot line and extend Into one
side yard and the side yard ex-
tension to the rear ten (10) foot
setback line for the limit of the
overhang from the closest rear
corner of the main building to
the selected side yard.

Such screen enclosures, if
attached to the principal resi-
dence or buiding, shall not be
considered as an accessory
building for purposes of lot
coverage. Screen enclosures,
enclosing swimming pools or
other approved uses, where at-
tached to the principal building,
shall be permitted no closer
to the front property line than
the principal buildings.

Tbe penalty for a violation of
this ordinance shall be as pro-
vided in the case of other vio-
lations of Ordinances of the
City of University Park.

Section 2. All Ordinances or
parts ot Ordinances in conflict
herewith are hereby repealed.

Copies of these Ordinances are
on file in the office of the City
Clerk and available for inspec-
tion during regular working
hours.

Joan Styers, City Clerk
City of University Park, Fla.
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HERE IS YOUR

Classified Ssrfic
395-8300 399-6719

-ALTERATIONS
Expert Alterations &
Custom Dressmaking,
Reasonable Prices , call

395-5382.
LOST Weight? For the
best in tailoring, call
941-0881 for appoint-
ment.A-1 workmanship.

Excellent Tailor. All
kinds of Ladies & Men's
Alterations Barton &
Miller's Cleaners <k
Laundry, 2600 N. Dixie
Hwy at 5 Points. Wilton
Manor. 566-4314.

Custom Designer
Dressmaking
& Alteration

399-4038
A l t e r a t i o n s , Custom
Fitting - Your Home or
Mine, Call: 395-5365
Monday thru Friday 9-4.

W.H. Wendt °~~*
Expert Alterations. AJ.1
work done on a money
back guaranty.941-0881.
FOR Quality Alterations
Fall specials - bring 4
hems get 1 done free.
call 933-1446, S.Pomp.

DRESSMAKING

GLASS DOORS
Have you ever walked
thru a sliding glass
door? Be safe with Glass
"Doors Designs" a n d
beautify your Home at
the same time. 941-3987
JANITORIAL SERVICES

HOMES cleaned, Win-'
dbws, screens & floors;
any type businesses; a l -
so construction. Rea-
sonable. Delray Beach
278-2651..
PAINTING DECORATINGJ
'Painting Interior, E'x^
terior, Odd jobs also
Roofs cleaned & Brush
Painted, no Job too
s m a l l j ree_esr^ 27.3-2566

' Edward J. Hynes
Complete Painting &
Decorating- Se rv ice .
Painting in Boca. Raton
since 1*54. free est. -
395-5540.

S&M PAINTERS
Inside, Outside, Any-
thing. Pools, Carports,,
.Difficult Jobs special-
ity. 5 y r s . local exper-
ience. 30 y r s . painting
experience. Licensed &
Insured, Bonded, No Job
Too Small. Free Est i-
mates & Paint Inspec-

Classified
Call

395-8300
399-6719
DEADLINE

THURSDAY
EDITION

Wednesdays, 11:30

SUNDAY
EDITION

Friday, 51:30 a..

RATES
1 4

sum.

m.

13
Lines Day DaysfDays
1-4 1.20 3.84
3 1.50" 4.80
S 1:68 iS.28
7 1.96 '6.16
8 2.24 6.40
3 2.52 7.20
10 2.60 :7.60
LI 2J86 8.36
12 2.88 8.64
13 3.12 9.36
Each Addi-
tional Line .24. .72

18.40
13.0*
14.04
IS 38
17.68.
19.89.
3C.891
22.88'
24.96
27.04

2.08>

wMolorcvcles-icbolerv
BURKES HONDA

2309 N. Dixie
Ft. Laud. 56.5^6752
'63 Honda 50, Red, Good
Condition. .Firs t $100.
takes.it. Call after 6
P.M. 399-0050.

'66 Suzuki 150 cc
$300. Casb-395-1546.

800 NE Harbour Dr.
Boca Raton

'65 Suzuki 80cc. No r ea -
sonable offer refused.
Call 399-7498.

10 B Help Wanled Male

2 Hbus6 ^trailers For Sate
Schult 50x10 furnished,
1 bedroom like new on
wa te r f ron t lot. —

942-4869

Call 395-8300
For Classified

MATCHMAKER
Originals Coordinated tion. Call278-0535"any-
e n s e m b l e s including time.
Shoes, covered w i t h 1

matching fabric. Other ^~^ m E x p e r t f o r y o u r
accessoriesliimtedonly £ l u m b i ?

 P
S a l e S j

 y
SeI_

PLUMBING

by your imagination.For
in format ion call:
395-1689 or 395-769.4.

Dressmaking
& Alterations 395-2399

CALL MARILYN
AUTO PARTS

Car, Truck & Tractor
parts Fast! D&M Auto
par ts , Dick Heldgerd,
22,0. S. Dixie., 395-2412.
BUILDING MATERIALS

Do it yourself Center
Building materials &
Supplies. Our complete
Mill Service will cut
your lumber & plywood
for you while . you wait.

Deerfield Builders.
Supply Co. Inc.

56 S. Railroad Ave.
Deerfield 399-1010

CAMERA REPAIR

vice & Repairs, a l s o
Sewer connection, Kohtz
Plumbing & Heating -
39,5-0800. ___ ____

•—"*" POOLS

Color print Cus-
tomer free splicing -
Camera Repair & Clean-
ing. Free est. all work
guar.Open 8:30 to 7 p.m.

The Photo Mart
2720 N. Fed. 942-6043

Pompano
CARPENTRY

Doors, Drawers, Cabi-
nets, Appliances, Win-
dows, Walls, Leaks, &
Squeaks', Make your
List. One call fix all.
Lie. & Ins.Call Maurice
Oldre. General Service

395-3397
Carpenter "& Cabinet
Work. Small Jobs a
Specialty. 564-8072

942-2900
Carpenter Repairs &
Remodeling, Specialty
Hanging Doors. Phone
395-2672,.
'*" CONSTRUCTION

University Pools, inc.
395-9312

Full Service
up to 15x30 only $22.50
a month. A Pool service
worth changing to get,

ROOF PAINTING* &
CLEANING

Mitey - White R o o f s ,
mildew resistant ma-
terial, 941-8422 days,
933-5028_Eve.
SNO-WHITE ROOF, Inc.
pressure cleaning, seal-
ing & Painting • 2 yr .
Guarantee. 5 ;Yr. War-
ranty, "Fret Estimate.
Terms with no Carrying
Charge . 942-9900 -

^99-7414
S&M Painters
HIGH PRESSURE

ROOF CLEANING &
PAINTING

Mildew Killer Treatment
Lic.& Ins. Call: 27 8-0535.

PRIDE-WHITE
ROOFS

Cleaned & Painted
Also

Interior & Exterior
Lic,-Painting-Ins.

941-6934 941-0248
SCREENS

SCREEN ""
ENCLOSURES

Repaired — Re-Screen-
ed. Free Estimates. In-
sured. Prompt Service.

Boca Specialties
395-9461
SPRINKLERS

SINKING FLOORS or SPRINKLER systems &
Foundations? Pump back w e n drilling. Free e s -
into original cond. also
Sea Wall Sealing, Metro
C i 1841
Construction, 1841 NW

Pompano -
942-5958

timates, no obligation.
Do it yourself supplies.
National Sprinklers &

1 3

-EMPLOYMENT
Boca Raton, 395-1828,

P-ol 1 y ' s Employment
Service, 125 S. Dixie
Hwy.Pompano.933-5522..
Polly McCanless -Own-
er & Mgr.

FISHING TRIPS
DEEP SEA FISHING

On Jack's & Gene's
Candie Kidd - Trips
Daily & Sunday 8-30 to
12:30 PM Friday night-
Fjesta Fishing 7 PM to
11 PM — for parties
call 399-2120.

TREES
RYAN TREE SERVICE
Licensed & Insured
20 Years Experience

Free Estimates
395-6538

A MAR1CK
POODLE SHOPPE, INC.

2416 N. FED. HWY,
Beacon Light Shp. Ctr.

Specializing in Toy <£
Miniature Poodles

943-1451

'65 Plymouth Fury - -
Take over payments,
Very Good Condition,
Call 395-8311.

VOLVOS - VOLVOS
Good used VOLVOS are
hard to find as a rule,
so we are proud to have
available, for our Cust-
omers in B r o w a r d
County, a selection of
S w e d e n ' s Best. '60
Volvos - '61 Volvos-'62
Volvos - ' 63 Volvos - ' 64
Volvos. All under our
famous International 1
year Warranty. Priced
from $595. to $1695.
Come to.-

GOLD COAST
SPORTS CAR CENTRE

(South's Largest Sports
Car Dealer)

1000 S. Federal Hwy.
Pompano Beach
Phone 942-5523

Open Sunday
WE have a selection of
just about any type of
SPORTS CAR you can
imagine now, at a fan-
tastic discount, because
of the terrific accep-
tance our 1967 models
have received. Come in
today & browse around.

GOLD COAST
SPORTS CAR CENTRE

1000 S. Fed. Hwy.
Pompano Beach

(South's largest Sports
Car Dealer)

Phone 942-5523
Open Sunday

1959 - 2 door FordGal-
axie full power, factory
air, new paint, low mi.
extra car in family,
mu'st be seen $425. 900
SE 3rd Terr. Pompano
942-2862.

NO DOWN PAYMENT
NEEDED

Take over payment of
$34.92 a mo. on this
beautiful deluxe '64 Re-
nault. Car has Interna-
tional 1 yr. Warrantee.
Call 942-5523.

Burke's Honda
2309 N. Dixie - F o r t
Lauderdale. Make your
second Car a Dependable
New Honda. 565-6752

LOOKING FOR AN
ECONOMY CAR?

For a Car you can be
proud of? This sounds
like a tough combination,
but really it is an easy
problem to solve when
vou come to-

GOLD COAST
SPORTS CAR CENTRE

(South's Largest
Sports Car Dealer)

1000 S. Federal Hwy.
Pompano Beach
Phone 942-5523

Open Sunday

5 BuRersonals*
NO! NO!

DON'T DO IT
YOURSELF

Shampoo, $1 styled, Set
$1. Trim $1. All Perm-
anents $8.50, Open
9 A.M. to 9 P.M. —
Gustav House of Beauty,
480 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd.
Boca Raton, 395-2720.
"Bring This Ad With
You!"
Trick or Treat Chaper-
one — $1.50 per
child. Call:

395-3589 ^
Join our Social Club.:

Cards, Dancing,
Picnics
395-0246

TIC TOC CHILD CARE
NURSERY & KINDER-
GARTEN, 273 NW 15th
St.Boca Raton 395-5044.
5:D.vlnstnft1idns & Tutoring:
Jlano, Organ, Accord-

ion — Children, adults,
beginners, & advanced..
Classical, popular. Sat-
isfaction assured. Lloyd
Marvin. 933-5440.
Professional "Tutor can
better study habits &
grades with understand-
ing & knowledge. All
Problems —: All Ages.
M.I.T. 1943 Honor Grad.
15 years in Boca Raton,
.Harold .Selleck 395-3303
W AilHelpWanted; Female

BOCA'S FINEST
KIM NE TREE

SERVICE
Licensed & Insured

Complete Tree Service
Free Est. 941-9128

Car Trailer, F i b e r
glass Cover. L igh t
weigHt.Call after 6 p.m.
395-0522.
Uitlity Trailer, F i b e r
g l a s s cover. Light
weight. Call:

399-5241

Free Dance Lessons Man, & Wed,
By Gene McNallie

PRE-KINDIRGARHN
AND KINDERGARTEN
APPROVED PRE-

SCHOOL

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM

PREPARES YOUR CHILD

FOR FIRST GRADE

MRS. RUTH E. PATRICK, Owner
273 N. VV. 15th Street
Boca Raton, Florida

Tel. 395-5044 - Evenings 395-1432

Qualified and

Experienced Teachers

SHOE SALESWOMAN
Age 25-40 — Must be
thoroughly experienced,
Women's fashion Shoes.
Best salary, plus com-
mission. Permanent all
year. Phone 942-2526.

EXPERIENCED LADY
TO HELP PREPARE
& SERVE HOLIDAY
MEALS & SPECIAL OC-
CASIONS. 395-8500.

FULLERETTES
A Fullerette c a r e e r
awaits any woman in
need of extra income.
Flexible hours. No ex-
perience necessary.
Earn $1.50 - $3 an hour
giving out samples &
taking orders in your
own neighborhood. Call
Mr. Scheid 276-7848.

Statistical typist, short-
hand & Bookkeeping de-
sirable but not neces-
sary,non-smoker.Reply
Box S-7, Boca Raton
News, Boca Raton.
Secretary - Law firm,
typing & shorthand skills
necessary.Previous Le-
gal experience not re -
quired. Call 395-0500.
9-5 PMfor Appointment,
M". Russell.
Older woman for light
house work, 3 mornings
per week, Attractive
Apartment in Boca Ra-
ton, one person. Must
have own transportation.
Steady position for ap-
pointment call:395-6226_
Seamstress, wanted for
Alteration and/or a
fitter. Call:

276-7091
Secretary needed for
Consulting engineering
firm. Must be good typ-
ist, Stenographer, 5 days
a wk. Permanent posi-
tion. Call: 395-3800 -
399-6510 for appoint-
ment.

TV and STEREO
Bargains in Color TV, Stereo, Portab! e TV and
TV consoles. Brand new 1967 stock purchased
from defunct dealer at big savings passed along
to you. Full original warranties.

$15.0 19" Portables $125
$250 Stereo Consoles $200
$600 Color TV . . . $550
$850 Color Theatre $695
$1195 Color Theatre $995
$595 Stereo $400
$215 23-in TV Consoles. . . . $l(>0

CoSe-McDanieB M a g n a v o x
Home Entertainment Center

3333 N, Federal Hwy., Boca Raton
Ph. 395-1201

Wanted 2 men for lawn
service. $65 and up a
w e e k . Experienced,
References. 399-0108.

Male Help •
Mu.st be high school
graduate, 18 y r s . or old-
er. $72. to $75. week.to
start . Apply in person,;
LINDSLEY LUMBER
CO., 1850 N. Fed. Hwy.,
Boca Raton, Fla.

SHOE SALESMAN
Must be thoroughly ex-
perienced — Women's
fashion Shoes. Best Sal-
ary plus commission.
Permanent all year. -
Phone 942-2526.
W e l d e r - Driver with
Chauffeur's license, for
delivery & Shop work.
Salary depends on abil-
ity & effort. 395-1103,
Boca Raton.

PLASTIC EXTRUDER
OPERATOR

Shift Leader — exper-
ienced in Polyethylene
& Vinyl. Salary open —
also need 2 helpers. Ask
for Mr. McKinney. 120
N.W. 11th St.,Boca Raton

For Classified Service
Call 395-8300

:lO,:£;Help- Maje or Female
Presser Wanted

Man or Woman experi-
enced on woolens &
silks. Top wages plus
Room & Board, other
benefits. Call collect
395-3000 ext. 253.
CUSTOM DRAPERY
SALESMAN for Boca
Raton area Fully ex->
perienced only. Drawing
a g a i n s t commission.
Random House Draper-
ies, 4242 N. Federal
Hwy., Ft.Laud.565-1790
IS A:;Miscillafiebti5 for Sale

OTRAVEZDRESS SHOP
Closed Wednesday af-
ternoon & All day Satur-
day, 192 S. Dixie, Boca
Raton,

WE BUY MORE
Because we Pay More
Always need Antiques,
Odd Ball unique, items,
china, cut glass, appli-
ances, tools, as well as
good household furni-
ture etc. We pay spot
Cash. Try us first or
last . Call Jim collect

566-6021

REOPENED. P h y l l i s
Antiques & Thrift Shop.
We pay high prices for
your merchandise. 5370
N. Fed. Pompano
399-0531 Daily 10-5.

GE Filter flow 2 speed
automatic washer in
brand n e w condition
$150. two payments ac-
cepted. 395-1268.
Kirby Vacuum cleaner,
have two, will sell one
$65. Call;

395-8311
Christmas Is Here!

Well — almost. Learn
to decorate FREE, 10-12
Tues. •& Fr i . Jane's
Fashion Trim. 943-2369
Pompano.
LOST bright carpet col-
o r s . . . re-s tore them
with Blue Lustre - Rent
electric shampooer $1.
Belzers Hardware, 3198
N. Federal Hwy., Boca
Raton.

15 A.;Mi5cellaneous For Sale

Mahogany drop l e a f
table with leaf & pad.

$35.
Call; 395-7336

Chinese Oriental Rug
12x20. Honey Beige.Gold
B o r d e r . 1 year old.
Priced for Quick Sale.
$475. Antique Spanish
Cabinet 5' high - 36"
wide, $135. 399-7140.
(1) 9'-2" Surfboard, ex-
cellent condition. $55.
3/4 Antique Bedstead,
$30. Call after 5 p.m.
395-7839.
BUY - Sell Trade used
articles. Brittians Em-
porium, 1941 N. Dixie
Hwy.Pompano, 943-1989.
"5" pc sectional Beige
Custom made. 6 pcDin-
ing set, basic "Witz"
Pecan. Other items al-
most new. Co-op Apt.
Available 395-2361.
DOLL clothes 9" to 12"
dolls - order now for
Christmas, Pompano
942-2397.

Blond Wood Dining room
set, Baby's white chest,
blond chest of drawers,
call 395-5047 — very
reasonable.

BARGAINS GALORE
You Name it we have it
from House Furniture to
car accessories. Palm
Beach Faith Farm, 1/2
mi, N, of Boynton Rd,
on Hwy. #441. Phone
732-6681. Open Monday
thru Sat. 9 to 6.

CORNET
$115. copper plated, ex-
cellent cond i t i on —

399-6581
French Provincial, off
white 56" cocktailtable,
2 chest of drawers,chest
of Rattan handle stain-
less steel table-ware.
Yellow French provin-
cial chair, outside Jal-
ousy door. No dealers.
Tuesday only. Call
276-7821.
Antique: Cherry Break-
front 60" with desk,
drawers, Crown glass
doors . Perfect cond.
$275. 941-7734.
Early American 84"
Print Wing style Dav-
enport — 6 months old
$95. 395-8331

B & V THRIFT SHOP
Used turn., Refrig.,
Carpets.

BUY, SELL, TRADE
566-1231

2716 N. Dixie Laud.

White toy poodle pup-
pies, A K C Champion
sired, 8 wks. old, shots,
started $95 to $125. -
566-9839, Ft...Laud.
Platinum Poodle Pups
13 wks. old, Show Qual-
ity, Home Bred &
raised. All shots.

943-2069
Quality C h o c o l a t e
Poodle puppies, 3 mo.
old. females, Lighthouse
Point. 942-2410.

"AKC Toy & Miniature
puppies, all colors, rea-
sonable $60. & up. —

941-1696
45 ^Merchandise Wanted
Wanted; Double Bed-
room Set, Dresser &
Chest Call-

399-6581

EXPANSION & MODIFICATION
CAPITAL WANTED

Investor may be active, semi-active or
silent.

Manufactured item has a good 7 year His-
tory with a fine potential growth. New cus-
tomer commitments now on "Stand by" for
item.

$22,000 Needed

Patent rights acquired - Splendid terms
will be offered the investor.

Inquire direct, or thru your attorney.

S . L . W I L L I S
1100 N.E. 27th Ave.

Pompano Beach (305) 941-6995

HEW FURNITURE 40% OFF
ORDERED DIRECT FROM MFG.

LIVING ROOM, DINING ROOM, BEDROOM
French & Italian Provincial

Contemporary, Modern, Colonial.
From 50 Nationally Known Factories,

OUTDOOR - POOL & PATIO
Aluminum, Wrought Iron & Rattan

From 24 Nationally Known Factories.

DRAPERY & UPHOLSTERY FABRICS
From 8 Nationally Known Mills.

CARPETING
From 9 Carpeting Mills, Cost plus.

SOUTHERN CONTRACT CO.
237 Commercial Blvd. Lauderdale-by-tne-Sea

Phone 565-7755

.Merchandise Wanied
Want to Buy

ANTIQUE China, glass
& Silver.Phone 395-0441
or Write fc.O. Box 494.

25B Apartments l o r Rent

25A.Rooms For Rent
Large room Private
.Entrance & Bath for one
or 2 Adults. Call-

395-3142
Beautiful Motel room,
E. of Fed. Pool, Shuf-
"fleboard, TV $16. Week
till Dec. 15. 942-2613.
Room for Gentleman,
weekly or monthly
941-3428.Eves.941^9263
Pompano.
Room, Private Bath,
nice neighborhood, near
FAU, r e a s o n a b l e .

395-7601
SLEEPING ROOMS

Reasonable
395-2450

i 5 : BiiAparfmenfs For; Rent
Furnished 1 bedroom
Duplex Apartment avail-
able. $125. Month. In-
cluding utilities, corner
of 2nd Ave. & 4th Diag-
onal St. For information
Please Call: 395-4582.

.Tbedroom Apt. & Effcy,
nicely furnished. Jordan
Manor, 395-4567, 101
NW Pine Circle.
Efficiency Apt. walk to
Beach, Fishing Pier,
restaurants $75. to $85.
per month. 399-4416.
'Furnished 1 bedroom
^Duplex Apartment avail-
able . $125, month, in-
cluding utilities. Corner
of 2nd Ave. & 4th Diag-
onal St. For information
please call 395-4582.

2/1 unfurnished a i r
cond. Screened patio,
pool, $125. annually. -

395-0265
New 1 bedroom Apart-
ments furnished or un-
furnished from $90.
Adults, Yearly or Seas-
onal Lease. 127 NW 2nd
.St. Boca Raton 395-3980

NEW LUXURY APTS.
70 SE 11th St.,Boca Rator
Studio - 1 - bedroom

2 - bedroom
2 - bedroom

2 bath
Furnished, Unfurnished
Season or year. Heated
pool, Large Furnished
Patio. Occupancy Oct.
1st, See them now for a
choice selection. Mod-
els open. Also other
Apartments & locations
available for immed-
iate occupancy, call •

39.5.-62.20.

Furbished 2 bedrm. 2
bath, never occupied - .
Decorator Decorated, 1
or 2 yr. lease. Ocean
Summit, Laud.565-2621.

'Comfortable 1 & 2 bed-
room Apartments, also
E f f i c i e n c i e s , Reas-
onable, 395-2596.

Unfurnished 8 Unit Ap'tsT
•Air Condition & Heat.No
Children or Pets. $95. ~
$105. per Month, Yearly:
lease. 520 NE 44th St.,
.395-4254.

Rooms,$10. Effcy $12.50
1 bedrm $15. to $18.75
2 bedrm $21.25 - free
utilities* Garden Apts.
290 W. Palmetto Pk. Rd,
395-5549 395-2736
5 room Apartment nice-
ly furnished. Also Studio
Apartment. Sleeps 4 in
Highland Beach on AlA,
Call: 732-6131.
Unfurnished 2 bedrm.,
2 bath on the Ocean -
Private Beach - 11th
floor 1st balcony from
Ocean. 16 mo. lease.
Ocean Summit, Laud.,
565-2621.

Two Bedrooms — Un-
furnished — all electric
-built-in Kitchen —Cen-
tral Heat and Air Con-
ditioning — Airy Bal-
cony — Beautifully land-
scaped, Patio — Swim-
ming Pool — Adults --'
Annual lease. 371 SW
8th St., Boca Raton —
395-5779.,

BICYCLES
NEW-USED

Service and parts
On All Makes

CAMPBELL
HOME & AUTO.

144 S, Federal Hwy.
3S5 - 3830

Authorized Schwinn Dealer

OPERATING ROOM
SUPERVISOR

For modern 70 bed Osteo-
path ic Hospital doing over
1200 surgeries per year. Must
be experienced Registered
Nurse o\ Scrub Nurse, to plan
& direct all activities con-
cerned with Operating Rooms
& Recovery Room. Minimum
starting salary for fully quali"
ffed person $6000. per yr.
Plus generous fringe benefits.
Apply Director of Nurses,
Doctors General Hospital,
Plantation. 581-7800.

Let's Face S i . . .
When you buy 16,000 parts as-

sembled into a
car a quality

OLDSMOBUE dealer behind
you is more im-
portant than the

•. Enjoy peace
mind AND low

actual cost. Let
Sales & Service ,r «erve you!"

H@yl@ Cadil lao
Oidsmobile, Inc.
455 N.E. Sixth Avenue

Delray Beach
Phone 276-5225

AS OF OCTOBER 3Oih,1966

CEEBEE MARINA, INC
WILL BE OPEN
7 Days A Week
CEEBEE MARINA, INC.

DEERFIELD YACHT BASIN
580 N. Federal Hwy.,Deerfield Beach, Fla.

BUTLER MOTORS
Authorized Fiat Sales and Service

NOTICE
COMPACT BUYERS

Fiaf makes news in FLORIDA - SALES up over
700% on 7967 Models

Now you can own the a l l new

1967 FIAT
4doorSedan fully equipped for. . . - S I A ^ I 77

We give you more money for your
TRADE-IN on a NEW 1967 FIAT

WHEN YOU COMPARE FIAT WITH THE
MOST COMMON IMPORT, BE SURE TO
COMPARE DELIVERED PRICE, EXTRAS,
& FEATURES. v

And X *
BE SURE TO COMPARE
BEAUTY & COMFORT

Fiat iias more safety features than other imports.

For a good Deal & Good Service come to:

BUTLER MOTORS
208 S. Federal Hwy., Pompano Beach

Let us Demonstrate the all new
1967 FIAT FOR YOU



p;B:vAparfments>Fdr Reni;
3ne Bedroom Apt^Purn!?
ished at 270 NW 8th St.
for Rent to couple only.
Heat, Air conditioning,
Washer Dryer & Car-i
pets, $125. per Month,
can^eyenings, 395-0199.

F.A.U. FACULTY
Staff and married stu-
dents, deluxe, large, one
bedroom, Air cond. &
heat, all electric kit-

W chen, New building.one
block from Universty.
Reasonable. Call own-
er before noon,
278- 0039 or 395-1183.

UNIVERSITY PLAZA APT&
289 NW i9ttt'St.

2 b e d r o o m , 2 batn7
screened Porch, 2300
NE 4th Ave. Boca Raton.
Immediate Occupancy.
Inquire After 6 p.m. at:

m 1319 NW 4th St., or call
* • 395-3077.

2 bedroom I~bath7 furn-
ished, Den, Rent from
Oct. 15 to Dec. 31, $90.
per month. 395-0289.
3/2 Sprinlers, fenced-
in back yard, large Pa-
tio, 2 c a r carporte.
Quick Possession. 976
SW 11th St.,Boca Square.

30:'C:;Buslness:Opporfuniliesi
SACRIFICE: Beauty Sa-
lon, 111 health. $1600.
Air Cond. 564-7143 —
587-4545, Ft. Laud.
Lease on Hwy. 441, 160
jc 611 Store & Buildings.
Best Location for. land-
scaped nursery, motel,
or apts. 583-1462. After
6, 583-7791.
35 Real Estate Sale or Rent

2 bedroom 1 bath im-
maculately clean, fully
furnished — air cond,
beautiful Palms and
Shrubs, nice Lawn will
rent for Season Phone

399-2505
355Real;E$ta»e:Saie?
2 Apartments on One
Acre of ground in High-
land Beach on AlA. -
$29,550, Call Eve. -
732-6131,

CALL OR WRITE

Harriet Jackman Assoc.
Atlantic Boca Realty -
Realtor, for the finest
Seasonal Rentals in
South Florida. P r i c e s
range from $900. for
s e a s o n up. C a l l :
395-8500 day or Eve.

or 395-7500
101 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd.

Boca Raton
3/2 Screened P o r c h ,
double carporte, Dining
room, complete GE kit-
chen. Furnished, Lin-
ens, etc. occupancy Nov.
15, Seasonal $250, Month
or Yearly $225. Month.
2181 N.E. 5th Ave., Boca
Raton, 395-2641.
Spacious 4 Bedroom, 3
Bath furn, Ssome with 2
car garage, Central heat
Located in exclusive
Little Harbor, conven-
ient to shopping, & near
the ocean. Seasonal or
yearly. Shown by appt.
Call 395-8300, ask for
Mrs. Moore, after 6 &
weekends. 399-0050,

Ground floor business
or professional office
for lease in Boca Raton
News Bldg. on S.E. 2nd
St. Off-street parking,
air-cond . unit, furn-
ished. 900 sq. ft. $175.
mo. Call 395-4536.

Spaces to Lease
1,000 to 3,000 square
f e e t . Dec. 1st. Occu-
pancy. Professional of-
fice or retail shop, 2910
N. Federal Hwy., Boca
Raton, 395-5212.
N i c e Small Office,
$65.00 Month, 200 So.
Federal in court of Or-
chid Square. Call LO 6-
3229 Ft. Lauderdale, or
see y,our Broker .

15x40
NEAR FAU

395-1183

'Engineer & family de-
sire to rent for at least
one year. A 3 or 4 bed-
room air conditioned un-
furnished home in Boca
Raton or vicinity. Pool
desirable.Write: Edward
Eul,3440 Lawrence Lane
Northbrook, 111. 60062,

100' corner on Fed. Hwy.
near Royal Palm Shops.
Lease or Sale $39,500,
by owner only. 395-7686-
SACRIFICE Two lots,
Boca Hills 90x160 -
$3,250 each. Write own-
er: P. Locicerq, 60
Woodbine Drive, Hicks-
ville, L.I. New York -
11801.

INVESTORS!
Several good corner lots
in the path of growth on
N. Fed. in Boca Ratone
from 58 to 65th St. be-
low market. Call: Mr.
Shearer JA 2-749!.
BOCA SQUARE-HOME*
LOT 75x100 with trees-
SW 3rd St. near 11th
Ave. $2,800. City ser-
vices available. Call
owner 278-4083^ .
Royal Palm Club, large
c o r n e r lot, Queen &
Maya Palm Dr. Fine
neighborhood 276-4616.

AN EXCELLENT
INVESTMENT

10 lots in Bel Marra
Subdivision — each 85x
100 — between U.S. 1
and Intracoastal
priced at $3000 each —
buy one or all. Let us
show you these today.

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

12 UNIT MOTEL
7 one bedroom apart-
ments, plus owners
apartment and 4 effi-
ciencies located on 150
foot frontage on Fed-
eral Highway in center
of Boca Raton — excel-
lent year round busi-
ness. $35,000 down with
25% return on your in-
vestment and live free.

757 S. Federal Hwy0
Colonial Building
Boca Raton", Fla.
Phone 39_5=404.4_

CONDOMINIUM by pri-
vate owner 1 bedroom
first floor 20' screened
Patio, fully Air Cond.
Sliding glass doors &.
Window off bedroom for
safety & ventilation.
Living room faces hun-
dreds of trees & flow-
ers. Close to Swimming
Pool, putting green, etc.
If you would like to live
in Boca Raton, see .this
& you will buy it0 All
owned Land - No Lease
of any kind. Any inform-
ation gladly given. Just

13flKCS8iisinissiOpp6rfl(iitie$:S|"
A Cozy Family Place
Where Friends, meet
Friends, (plenty park-
ing) Beer & Wine, New
Bar, License, Low down
payment. Terms. Brow-
ard Blvd. 583-9695,

WAREHOUSE-OFFICE
SPACE FOR RENT
- INDUSTRIAL -
$50. MONTH & UP

NEW BUILDING
OCCUPANCY OCT. 1

2640 NW First Avt.
Boca Raton

Call 395-4884

HILL TOP LOTS
80x115 CITY SEWERS

READY TO BUILD
Call:

OTTO YARK
395-0865

BUDGET
FAMILY SPECIAL

3 Bedroom 2 bath Florida
Room. 2 Air Condition-
ers. High & Dry Lot.

Sewers & Low Taxes
$11,900 or S500 down
with FIIA.

BONNELL
REALTY, INC.

Telephone 278-3383

INTRACOASTAL WATERWAY

ROYAL PALM YACHT & COUNTRY CLUB

Beautiful 3 Bedroom, 7}/i Bath Residence.
Many luxury features, including central
ducted air conditioning. Submit Offers.

LITTLEFIELD & WOLFORTH, INC
REALTORS

Call J.B. Wolforth or C.G. Littlefield Jr.
Defray Beach: 305-278-3388, 278-0692

BROKER COOPERATION INVITED

Boca Verde 2 bedroom 1
bath by owner, com-
pletely furnished, im-
mediate occupancy, for
details 395-3980.
Model Co-op corner
Apt. Ocean view. 2
bedroom, 2 bath, Living
room, GE Kitchen, Cen-
tral heat & Air. Car-
pets, Drapes, low main-
tenance, No Land lease.
395-2361

Call 395-8300
For Classified

J5G H(3uses-Fbr Sale
ATTRACTIVE HOME

IN
VENETIAN ISLES

LOW TAXES
Almost new 2 bedrooms,
2 b a t h s , large patio,
central heat and air con-
ditioning, g a r a g e ,
sprinklers — offered at
only $26,500 ~ MLSt
BR484.
MOTHERWELL
IW RIALTY
757 S. Federal Hwy.

Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

Royal Palm Yacht &
Country Club. 2 Bed-
room and Den or 3rd
Bedroom. 2 1/2 Baths. 2
Car Garage with auto-
matic door opener. Air
Conditioned, combina-
tion Washer & Dryer,
complete electric Kit-
chen with refrigerator.
Carpets & D r a p e s ,
Lovely 14x40 Patio over
l o o k i n g Landscaped
fenced in Back yard.
$51,500.

2240 Date Palm Rd.
395-4359

GOLDEN HARBOUR,
New 2 Bedroom 2 bath,
large Den. Utility room,
double garage, screened
Patio, dock, sprinklers.
Shown by appointment
only. 395-8834.

ROYAL OAK HILLS
Immaculate 2 bedroom,
2 bath, home. Lived in
only 10 months. L a r g e
screened Porch, Pan-
try, Utility room, Wall to
Wall Carpets, Drapes,
p l e n t y of closets &
sprinkler system adds up
to terrific buy at $21,900
MLS. Call: Mr, Stevens,
assoc.,

Nolan Realty Corp.
Realtor

130 N. Federal Hwy.
395-3838 399-1355

Eve. 395-7655
GARDEN INSIDE

Atrium w/pond, Beau-
tiful Plants. Adjoining
Large Kitchen. 3/2, Den,
Roofed Porch w/South-
em Exposure, 2-C a r
Garage. Waterfront. 726
Forsyth, Boca Keyes.
395-0166.
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath, Den,
new. Carpeting, Beauti-
fully Furnished. 951
N.E. 4th Ave.

LOW DOWN PAYMENT
3/2 BOCA SQUARE

Make an offer on this
$20,000 listing. Huge
family room, excellent
house for children — all
air conditioned, with
carpets and drapes.
Owner will finance over
1st' mortgage. Here's a
chance to slip into a real
good deal, in a nice clean
neighborhood. H o u s e
recently re-conditioned
all over. See it today!
MLS 465P

M0?

ESTATE SECTION
VALUE!

A 3 bedroom, 3 bath,
home. True luxury in the
extra large room sizes,
the covered Patio & Pool
the marble sill s& base-
boa rd , the exquisite
plantings, and inapres-
tige area, adjacent to the
Ocean. If you haveloo-
ed at $50,000. homes,
see t h i s immaculate,
like new value at $37,500
Immediate possession
and excellent financing,
MLS BR 180P.

BATEMAN &CO.,
Realtors

1299 South Ocean Blvd.
Boca Raton 395-9355

Eves. & Sundays
Jack Dolan 942-6693

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

Boca Square, 3 bedroom,
2 bath, Roofed Patio,
partially Air Cond. Cen-
tral heat, Refrigerator,
$15,900.Owner>395-3647
SENSATIONAL OFFER
Brand new builders
models, WATFRFRONT
Beauties. 2 bedroom, 2
bath - 3 bedroom 2 bath,
C e n t r a l Air & Heat,
D e c o r a t o r s Drapes,
Wall to Wall Carpet,
Lush Landscaping, Fab-
ulous Wall paper. Furn-
ished or unfurnished.
Finest Locatfdn. in Boca
Raton, G.aJ.V 395-1211

IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY

large 5 bedroom 3 bath
family room — 6% Mtg.

399-6790

BUILDERS MODEL
3 Bedrooms-Family room,
2 Car Garage-Air Condi-
tioned - Sprinkler system-
Sewers - $31,500, 994 NW
7 s t Boca, near FAU.
5?4 Loan Terms.

CONSTRUCTION

ROYAL PALM YACHT
& COUNTRY CLUB

3 bedroom 3% bath - 6%
Mtg. Will take t r a d e .

399-6790

A REFRESHING SWIM
in the ocean. A short walk
to your 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
Custom built Home. Wall to
Wall Carpeting, Drapes,
Oversize Refrigerator, Aut-
omatic Washer <fe Dryer In-
cluded. MLS BR 410.

2325 N. Ocean Blvd. A lA
Realtor MLS Member

395-0822 Boca Raton
Service Experience Integrity

D I L R A Y
OPEN DAILY

3/2 Central Ht., close
to Schools, newly paint-
ed inside & out.

STOP & SEE THIS
beautiful Home. Make
offer. Name your own
terms.
NATIONAL REALTY &
MANAGEMENT CORP.,

Broker
399-7770

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
NIGHT CLUB ENTERTAINMENT
SHOW BAR F O R S A L E

4-CO.P,, County License, Land,
Buildings, equipment, pius Own-
ers Apartment, $125,000. Will
consider t r a d e for apartment.
Call Bill DaCamara.

EONNELL REALTY, INC.
Telephone 278-3383

BOCA'S BEST BUYS
HOMES

FLORIDA LIVING AT ITS BEST. Custom build around
screened pool. 3 bedrooms. Exotic landscaping, Many,
many extras. Under $30,000 MLS BR4°3P.

CUSTOMIZED for large, young family. 4 bedrooms. Pool.
Built-ins, S122 per month pays all after low down-
payment. 273 NW46St. MLS BR-426-

PRICE JUST REDUCED to $26,500. 3 bedroom, 2 bath
beauty. 1500' to Intracoastol. Dock MLS BR 480W.

BIG FAMILY SPECIAL. 5 bedrooms, 3"3 baths. Fine conven-
ient neighborhood. NOW $27,900. MLS 453.

BOCA WOODS BEAUTY. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths in parklike
setting on NE 27 Cir. $17,750. ML5 BR-367.

ONLY $72.23 MONTHLY pays everything. LOW down-pay-
ment. Roomy 2 bedroom, like new home. MLS 447.

WE HAVE SEASONAL RENTA~Lf. RESERVE NOW!

Call us for lots in ail price ranges; KM A am! VA
homes with LOW (from SWO) down-payment.

A COMPLETE Real Estate Service.

M.I. MADDOX, REALTOR
507 NE 20th St., Boca Katou

395-2900

356 Houses For Sale

New 4 Bedroom Hous-
es with Pool on Water-
front 399-5922 or Sun-
day 399-7252.
3 bedroom, 2 bath,
$450. Down - 1269 NW
4th St., Boca Raton.

395-5375

POOL
HOME
BEST BUY

Delightful Home, so neat
& clean it "Literally
Sparkles"! Only 3 yrs.
old, better than new,
mature landscaping, ex-
cellent neighborhood.
Wonderful porch, plus
screened "No-Vac,"
heated swimming pool,
facing South! C e n t r al
air, enclosed garage.
C a r p e t i n g , drapes,
washer, etc. p r i c e d
down to $21,900! Rea-
sonable down payment,
PR 3888.
MacLaren & Anderson
135 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd.

Boca Raton, Fla.
ROYAL PALM YACHT
& COUNTRY CLUB

1862 Thatch Palm Dr.
$125,000.

Classic & Elegant 3 bed-
room, 3 bath, Home.
Combining charm and
old "World Atmos-
phere" along with Lux-
ury of Modern Living,
T r u l y one of Royal
Palms finest homes.
Designed by one of Flor-
ida's outstanding archi-
tects. Panoramic View
of 18th Fairway. Please
Call for Appointment.
Owner - S. J. Thompson,
Boca, 399-3263 or Ft.
Laud, (collect) LO 6-
1595.

OWNER
ANXIOUS TO SELL

3 bedroom House near
J.C. Mitchell School. -
Make offer with low down
payment. Financed with
only $79. per month pay-
ments. MLS BR 498.
Call: Andrew Jackman,
Assoc.
Atlantic Boca Realty Inc.

Realtor
101 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd0

Boca Raton, Fla0
Telephone 395-8500

Day or Night
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356 Houses For Sale

Nicely Furnished House
2 Bedrooms, 2Bathsfor
Sale. Move in immed-
iately, 395-0303.
Builders Model - Lake
Rogers 2 bedroom 2
ba th , Family room,
screened Patio, & La-
nai. Central heat & Air.
Assume 6% Mtg. Price
$24,000. 399-7252
395-1183.

POOL HOME
UNDER

$25,000.00
This exquisite 2 bed-
room, 2 bath home is
located on a corner lot
in the quiet confines of
Boca Square. Oversized
Chattahoochee P a t i o
surrounds the large rec-
tangular swimming pool
which faces southeast -
all electric kitchen with
pass-through to this de-
lightful area. Home has
marble baseboards as
well as marble sills
among the many o t h e r
features. Stop by at 1398
S.W. 4th Street in Boca
Raton, then call HARRY
GRIFFITHS for further
details. MLS.

Weir. Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton :Ph.395-4000

WATERFRONT HOMES
In beautiful HARBOUR
EAST. Cheerful patios
situated on long curve
of canal. Lush landscap-
ing; wall to wall carpet-
ing .custom drapes, cen-
tral heat and air. 2 & 3
bedrooms; family rooms;
3 with pools; 1 ex-
quisitely furnished;
priced $32,900 to S57,500
MLS. Call 395-1661 or
evenings, 395-7934.

ROYAL PALM REALTY
307 Golfview Drive

Boca Raton

a

WHO SAID WE ARE
OUT OF BUSINESS?

Not at all - We ARE
VERY MUCH IN BUSI-
NESS, having recently
moved to a CHARMING
small office in the heart
of ROYAL PALM PLAZA
(back to back with the
Floral Shop) Drop by and
discuss your Real Estate
problems with us. Our ad-
dress is VIA MIZNER -
Our telephone still the
same.

395-3700 Office
395-0611 Residence

F. BYRON PARKS
20 yrs. in BOCA RATON

REAL ESTATE

DO YOU WANT
TO RENT

2 Bedroom, Nicely furn-
ished home. One block
from the Ocean in Boca.
Seasonal lease at $800.
Mo.
2 Bedroom, plus Den,
East of Federal. Season-
al Lease at $600. Mo.
Many more fine annual
and Seasonal Rentals —
Both apartments & hous-
es available in Boca &
Deerfield.

P!a$fridcje, Inc.
REALTORS

224 S, Federal Hwy.
Phone 395-1433

mmm WAITING TO MOVE
INTO

YOUR HOME?

Live in this iovely 3/3 Infracoastal, pool
home November and December for $1250.

CONN C. CURRY
Realtor

701 E. PALMETTO PARK RD.
BOCA RATON 395-3922

cou
CL.U

and
tinue the

< 2500 ME. 48th
ft. imlderdale, Flo. 333
Vbone 565-8240 *

356 HoiisM For Sale"

EXCELLENT VALUE
Priced right - This at-
tractive 2 bedroom 2
b a t h , home, centrally
heated & air conditioned,
corner lot, carpeting &
drapes, intercom, was
a Model Home -profes-
sionally landscaped -
one car g a r a g e -
screened patio 16x39 -
excellent for retired
couple who are accus-
tomed to gracious liv-
ing. MLS. Call or see
LLOYD LIVELY, your
man at. . .

^335 Houses For Sale

LOOK NO FURTHER
Excellent Buy;. 1198 SW
4th Ave. Boca Isles, 3
bedroom 2 bath screen-
ed Patio, Sprinkler sys-
tem, central heat, beau-
tiful landscaped, car-
pets & drapes. $15,900
call collect, 522-4411

. for appointment.

Pomp ana - Quiet res i -
dential E. of Fed, spa-
cious new 5 Bedroom
Deluxe. Flexible as-
sume 5-3/4% mtg.
$15,000. equity. Owner
941-7734.

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

BocaRaton:Ph.395-4000
OWNER WILL SELL

Spacious 4 Bedrm. 3
Bath home in Lake Ida
section, oversized lot,
nicely landscaped; 2 car
g a r a g e , large patio,
family room, carpeted
living & dining area,
vinyl floors, ceiling heat
Walking distance schools
& churches 5-3/4% mtg.
276-5574. :

WILL TAKE TRADE
On Unimproved Property
in Estate Section or
Royal Palm Yacht &
Country Club, or What
Have you, for New
Home in Royal P a l m
Yacht & Country Club.
For information call:

399-6790

PLANNING
TO SELL ?

Do It The Wise Way . ,
Trade Your House To Us
.And . . „

LET US
CUSTOM BUILD
Your New Home in
Boca Raton, Deerfield,
Delray Beach, Boynton

urn
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Boca Raton 395-2900
Delray Beach 278-1822

Broward 399-0200

HOUSES FOR SALE
Florida. R e d u c e d
$10,000. C o n c r e t e
Home, Insul. Roof.
Circular Driveway. 4
Ft. Concrete Wall all
around. Approx. 18x35
Swimming Pool in rear
in lush tropical setting.
Restricted neighbor-
hood of fine homes. 3
Bedrooms, 2 Baths,
New Kitchen, Dining
Room, Living Room,
Den with Open Fire-
place. Gas Heat. Air
Conditioned. Screened
outdoor Living Room
14x28 . Electric Hot
Water, Clothes Wash-
er. Everything in per-
fect condition. NOW
$35,000. (Owner) E.R.
Jennings, 136 Y a l e
Drive. Lake Worth,
Fla. 33460, t e l . (305)

395-1660

BEST BUY
IN

ROYAL PALM

This 3 bedroom 2/2 bath home overlooks the
Royal Palm Golf Course to the South and
the Boca Raton Club's Golf Course to the
North.

It has a 543xl71/2> screened Porch on the
South overlooking the Royal Palm Course.
Over 2500 square feet of Living area & space
for a Golf Cart in the enclosed 2 car Garage.
There are many extras too numerous to men-
tion in this space. It is priced at 555,500.
unfurnished and $57,500 completely furn-
ished, with a $24,900 balance due on the
existing 5VA% mtg. This home is being sold

settle an Estate. MLS. BR532.

BATEMAN & CO ., Realtors
1299 South Ocean Boulevard, Boca Raton

395-9355
Evenings & Sunday - Bob Webster-941-0468

i^

1 OUR FINEST SELECTIONS
BREATH TAKIM6

Splendor greets the eye from the Foyer as
the Parlor, then the Pool and a sweep of
greenery from the completely private yard
engulfs you all at once.

True, artistry in every nook from the La-
nai to the panelled music room. The ultimate
in g r a c i o u s living in ROYAL PALM for
$56,000. MLS.

% -x- *

FAMILY ROOM
Along with 4 bedrooms and 3 baths, double

garage and spacious pretty Patio in fine
area and well financed. Ideal for the large
family. MLS 478.

* ¥r *

SATISFACTION
Can be yours if a pretty Pool, 3 bath and

spacious quarters in Boca's Royal Palm
area are to your liking.

A fine Home at $55,000. with 3 or 4 bed-
rooms - excellent financing. See and com-
pare this! MLS.

* • * • *

TROPIC ISLE WATERFRONT
1 Lot off Intracoastal, truly complete with

Central Air Conditioning, Pool, Sprinkler
system and oversize dock. Assume old fash-
ioned 53/i% mortgage. MLS 515 WP.

* * *

VILLA RICA
Mrs. Clean, an anxious widow, reduced

price of this newly carpeted Home from $16,-
000. to $14,000. Separate Dining & Florida
rooms. MLS 505.

1
FIRST REALTY

C O R P O R A T I O N
20 S.E. 1st Ave./Boca Raton

24 hr. Service 395-8600
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LET'S GET ACQUAINTED!
Here Is Our

ORGANIZATION
Robert W. Motherweli - Realtor

ASSOCIATES

Thomas P. Beegie, Jr.
Frederic F. Carey

Pierre Crenier
Richard M. DeVoe

Robert Fulgham
Henry Gunthorpe

Frank J. Oliver
Martha J. Steinbaugh

Melvin P. Vaught
Alma Crepin, Secretary

Here Is Our

EXPERIENCE
The accumulated experience of our
organization covers

68 YEARS
IN REAL ESTATE SALES

IN BOCA RATON

Let this experience benefit you in
the sale or purchase of the follow-
ing properties:

Homes
Homesites

Apartments
Condominiums

Commercial
Acreage

Ocean frontage
Highway frontage

Rentals
* * * *

Remember, it costs you nothing to
consult us! (all M.L.S. listings)

LEI'S GET ACQUAINTED

REAL ESTATE
serving Boca Raton for 43 years. Well

qualified to serve your EVERY REAL ESTATE
NEED.

Serving Boca Raton
andfhe GolclCoast

sincel938

^ ACREAGE "
BUSINESS PROPERTY

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

Sales - Leases - Service J

MOTHERWELL
REALTY

757 S. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton

Phone:
395-4044

500 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton, Fla.

"Delightfully Different"

Constructed by a builder for hts family, this home has
the finest of everything. Features include a beamed
cathedral cei l ing, 13 feet high at the peck, a corner
woodburning fireplace, a real brick foyer, 2 sunken baths,
Roman style, with a solarium, a beautiful Florida Room,
central heat, air-conditioner, built-in appliances, and
attractive dining area.

Plenty of closet
space and a large
storage room com-
plements of this
home.

Hard to believe /or only
$20,950. This home is shown
by appointment only. Call your
Mitchell Representative for
showing at your convenience
ofMLS-BR-483.

J-d^ffTCHELL&SONS

REALTORS
22 S. FFOFRAL

BOCA RATON, FLA.
PHONE 395-4711
PHONE 399-6711

REALTOR

ROYAL PALM PLAZA

Fabulous
Year-Round Home

by one of Florida's

Foremost Arch elects

The fragrance of orange blossoms and night
blooming Jazmine wafts through the screened
atrium where baskets of flowers hang high
over an enormous pool.
My lady's boudoir, dressing room and spa-
cious closets are richly carpeted. Monsieur's
large suite adjoins. Screened and covered
terrace adjoins. Guest room & bath — Also
servants room and bath.

Richly carpeted and draped living room. All
purpose fun room, super kitchen. Central
heat and air. 2-car garage. Golf, beach clubs
and yacht basin nearby. Drastically Reduced.

MLS #188 P
Broker Cooperation Invited.

F. BYRON PARKS
VIA MIZNER

ROYAL PALM PLAZA
PHONE 395-3700

Toy'rs in fhs Fairwif'

--at the

'Tompano Club Set"
AT THE BEAUTIFUL

Palm Aire Coynfry Club
POMPANO'S FINEST COOPERATIVE

on the 18-hole Palm Aire Championship Golf
Course and a quick ride away from a great
Beach Club.
* The pleasures of the finest home ownership

— none of (he problems. Spacious one, two
or three bedroom apartments is designed for
living and fully equipped from individually
controlled summer-winter climate to double-
door refrigerator,

* Private terraces overlook the championship
golf course at the Palm-Aire Lodge and
Country Club. You're never more than a
minute away from a great game.

* And when you're through with golf, enjoy all
the fun and friendships of the Country Club,
or zip over to the Barefoot Mailman Hotel
and Beach Club for a swim (Ocean or Pool).
Relax on a wide, sandy beach, or sip a few
at the patio bar. Enjoy a great dinner with
dancing and entertainment.

* Home was never like this; you have no main-
tenance worries whatsoever!

IT COSTS NO MORE TO 0WH

One Bedroom Apartment ...
Two Bedroom Apartment
Three Bedroom Apartment - •

THE FINEST:

$11,500
,515,950
$20,000

South Powetline Rood and S.W. 3rd St.
Pompano Beach, Florida 33061

Furnished Models Open
Daily 9 AM.-5:30 P.M.

Another fine addition to the Pompano Club Set: THE
PALM-AIRE LODGE AND COUNTRY CLUB - THE
BAREFOOT MAILMAN HOTEL AND BEACH CLUB -
andnow THE PALM-AIRE COOPERATIVE APARTMENTS.

BANYAN HOUSE
A Condominium

1225 So. OCEAN BLVD.
DELRAY BEACH,FLORiDA

MODEL OPEN

65 APARTMENTS - 11 STORIES HIGH

$35,000 ,o $59,500
2 Bedrooms - 2% Baths
1,911 sq. ft. of living
area plus 355 sq. ft. of
wrap - around b a l c o n y .

2 Bedrooms - 2 B a t h
1,616 sq. ft. of living
area plus 208 sq. ft.
of balcony.

1 Bedroom — \XA Bath
1,066 sq. ft. of living
area plus 207 sq. ft. of
balcony. Y2 Baths are
Powder Rooms

300 feet of Private Ocean Beach
Large Deluxe Swimming Pool

25 x 45 feet
Desk Clerks 24 Hours Daily
Grounds Keepers & Handyman

on Duty Daily
Ample Owners Parking Area
All Apartments Face Ocean

with All Rooms Except
Kitchen having Ocean View

EXCLUS9V1 AGENTS
Liftlef ield & Wolforth, Inc., Realtors

1015 E. Atlantic Ave. - Delray Beach, Fla.
or Call: Area code 305 - 278-3388

AGENTS ON PROPERTY

Deluxe

APARTMENTS
Ocean-Front, Iniracoasfa!

Ocean Front - Boca Mar Apts. -
301 S. Ocean Blvd.
Ocean front - aver-
looking Boca Lake
and Intracoastal —
38 Units...each fea-
turing C o v e r e d
Underground Park-
ing. PRESTIGIOUS
LUXURIOUS GOLD
COAST FACILI-
TIES AND AMENI-
TIES.

TWO BEDROOM UNITS FROM $350. MONTH
ONE BEDROOM UNITS FROM $225. MONTH

Intracoastal - Spanish River Road Apts -
T075Sponish River
Rd._ln the exclu-
sive Estates Sec-
tion of Boca Ra-
ton, surrounded by
the world-renowned
Boca Hotel and
Club, Royal Palm
Yacht and Country
Club, Lake Boca
Raton, & the Atlan-
tic Ocean.

TWO BEDROOM UNITS FROM $250. MONTH
ONE BEDROOM UNITS FROM $160. MONTH

FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM UNITS
SEASONAL RENTAL $2,000.

WHY BUY When you can RENT?

ENJOY FREEDOM OF

RESALE WORRIES

Sponsors - Managers

R E A L E S T A T E I N V E S T O R S
Boca Raton, Florida

phone area code 305 399-7911

OF
FLORIDA,

INC.

A SPECIALIZED
SERVICE for HOME BUYERS and
SELLERS on the RESALE of

HOMES in BOCA
RATON SQUARE

-— Mr. Sam Thorpe
Administrator and
Sales Executive
for buyers and
sellers of homes
in Boca R a t o n
Square. Phone —
395-1515.

DEVELOPER of
BOCA RATON SQUARE

Provides Additional Service
To serve the public better, the Developer of
Boca Raton Square (Keating of Florida, Inc.)
now offers a service to buyers and sellers of
homes. If you are considering buying a home
— or selling a property in Boca Raton Square
. . .call 3951515 for IMMEDIATE ACTION!

"REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENTS"

OF FLORIDA, INC.

42 S.E. 2nd Street Boca Raton, Florida

Telephone 395-1515


